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lwpuk vf/kdkj fo/ks;d ds lEcU/k esa fooj.k
mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k
¼xzkE; fodkl foHkkx] mRrjk[k.M “kklu dk vfHkdj.k½
izLrkouk
Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk o’kZ 2005 esa lwpuk vf/kdkj vf/kfu;e ikfjr djrs gq;s bls tEew
,oa d”ehj dks NksMdj iwjs ns”k esa ykxw djus dh vis{kk dh xbZ gSA mRrjk[k.M esa
Hkh ;g vf/kfu;e 12 vDVwcj 2005 ls ykxw fd;k tk pqdk gSA bl vf/kfu;e ds
rgr lwpuk izkfIr ds vf/kdkj dks dkuwuh :Ik ns fn;k x;k gSA Hkkjr ds izR;sd
ukxfjd dks ;g vf/kdkj gS fd og lwpuk izkIr dj ldrk gSA bl vf/kfu;e ds
vUrxZr izR;sd izdkj dh lwpuk;sa tks vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk& 8 ds vUrxZr izfrcfU/kr
ugh gS pkgs vfHkys[kksa ds :Ik esa gks vFkok bysDVªWkfud :Ik esa gksa]ds fujh{k.k mudh
lR;kfir izfr izkIr djus vkfn ds fy;s izR;sd ukxfjd vf/kd`r gksxkA
izR;sd ukxfjd }kjk lwpuk ekaxh tkus ds 30 fnu ds vUnj lwpuk nh tkuh
gS ftu ekeyksa esa O;fDr ds thou rFkk lqj{kk dk iz”u gksxk] os lwpuk;sa 48 ?k.Vs ds
vUrxZr nh tkuh gksxhA izR;sd yksd izkf/kdkjh dk nkf;Ro gksxk fd bu lwpukvksa
dks fyf[kr vFkok bysDVªWkfud ek/;e ls izkFkZuk djus ij iznku djuk gksxkA ftu
lwpukvksa dks iznku ugh fd;k tk ldrk mudk mYys[k vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk&6 esa
fd;k x;k gSA izR;sd vf/k’Bku esa ,d yksd izkf/kdkjh rFkk lgk;d yksd
izkf/kdkfj;ksa dh rSukrh dh tk;sxh rFkk muds Åij vihy vf/kdkjh dh Hkh fu;qfDr
dh tk;sxh] tks yksd izkf/kdkjh ls ofj’B vf/kdkjh gksxsaA lwpuk izkIr djus ds
izkFkZuki= izkIr gksus ds mijkUr Hkh lwpuk u nsus ij n.M dh O;oLFkk dh xbZ gS]
2

f}rh; vihy gsrq jkT; LRkj ij ,d jkT; lwpuk vk;ksx LFkkfir fd;k tk;sxk rFkk
jk’Vªh; Lrj ij dsUnzh; lwpuk vk;ksx dk xBu gksxkA vihy vf/kdkjh izkFkZuki=
dk fuLrkj.k 30 fnu ds vUnj djsxsaA izR;sd yksd izkf/kdj.k }kjk foHkkx ls
lEcfU/kr 16 eSuqvy rS;kj djus dh vis{kk Hkh dh xbZ gSA bu eSuqvyksa dk fooj.k
i`Fkd ls izLrqr fd;k tk jgk gSA
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mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k
Le`fr&i=
1
2

laLFkk dk uke&
laLFkk dk iwjk irk&

3
4

laLFkk dk dk;Z {ks=&
laLFkk ds mn~ns”;&

mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.kA
mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k]
xzkE; fodkl “kk[kk mRrjk[k.M lfpoky;]
4 lqHkk’k ekxZ] nsgjknwuA
lEiw.kZ mRRkjk[k.MA
¼i½

¼Ii½

¼iii½

¼iv½

xzkeh.k {ks= esa lMdks ds fu;kstu ds dk;Z
dks djuk rFkk dksj usVodZ o
ih0,e0th0,l0okbZ0 ds ek/;e ls
fu;kstu ds dk;Z dks v/;ru j[kukA
dksj usVodZ ds vk/kkj ij ftyk iapk;rks
ls xzkeh.k {ks=ks esa lMdks ds fuekZ.k ds
izLRkko izkIr djuk] mudks dksj usVodZ ds
vk/kkj ij losZ ,oa Mh0ih0vkj0 o dk;Z
iw.kZ djkdj vfHkdj.k dh lkekU; lHkk esa
ikfjr djkuk rFkk jkT; Lrjh; VSDuhdy
,tsUlh ls LdwzVukbZt djkdj jk’Vªh;
xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k ek/;e ls
xzkeh.k fodkl ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj dks
Lohd`fr gsrq HkstukA
Hkkjr ljdkj] jkT; ljdkj vFkok vU;
Jksrksa ls izkIr /kujkf”k dks izkIr djuk
rFkk ftl mn~ns”; ds fy, /kujkf”k
miyC/k djk;h x;h gS] mlds mn~ns”;ksa
dh iwfrZ djukA
vfHkdj.k dks izkIr fuf/k;ksa dk pkVZMZ
,dkmVsUV ls rFkk Hkkjr ljdkj vFkok
jkT; ljdkj ds }kjk Hksts x;s vkfMZVksa ls
vkfMV djkdj mudk ifjikyu djkukA
4

¼v½

dk;Znk;h laLFkkvksa ds e/; leUo; dh
Hkwfedk lEikfnr djuk rFkk HkkSfrd
foRrh; izxfr izkIr dj mudk vuqJo.k
djuk rFkk jkT; ljdkj ,oa Hkkjr
ljdkj dks izxfr vk[;k ls voxr djkus
dh dk;Zokgh djukA
¼vi½ Hkkjr ljdkj vFkok jkT; ljdkj }kjk
xzkeh.k lMd ;kstuk ds dk;ksZ ;fn
dULyVsUV ds ek/;e ls lEikfnr djkus
ds funsZ”k fn;s tkrs gS rks ;kstukvksa dks
dULyVsUV ds ek/;e ls djkus dh
dk;Zokgh djukA
¼vii½ xzkeh.k lMd ;kstuk ds fuekZ.k dk;ksZ ds
fy, Vs.Mj vkefU=r djuk Lohdkj dh
dk;Zokgh djuk rFkk Lohd`fr mijkUr
dk;ksZ dks lEikfnr djkus dh dk;Zokgh
lqfuf”pr djkukA
¼viii½ Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ukfer us”kuy
DokfyVh ekuhVlZ ds jkT; esa fujh{k.k
vkus ij muds fujh{k.kksa dh O;oLFk
djkuk] muds }kjk nh x;h fjiksVZ
dk;Zokgh lqfuf”pr djkdj mudh
ifjikyu vk[;k Hkkjr ljdkj dks
fHktokukA
¼ix½ xzkeh.k lMd ;kstuk ds dk;ksZ ds
fujh{k.kkFkZ jkT; Lrjh; DokfyVh dUVªksy
ekuhVj dh fu;qfDRkk dh dk;Zokgh djukA
muds }kjk fd;s tkus okys fujh{k.kksa dks
jksLVj cukukA fujh{k.k dh fjiksVZl izkIr
gksus ds mijkURk mu ij dk;Zokgh djukA
¼x½ xzkeh.k lMd ;kstuk ds dk;ksZ ds
fujh{k.kkFkZ ftyk Lrj ij Hkh lfefr
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¼xi½

¼xii½

5

xfBr dj muls fujh{k.k vkfn dk dk;Z
lEikfnr xq.koRrk dks lqfuf”pr djkukA
xzkeh.k lMd ;kstuk ds fdz;kUo;u ds
fy, ,sls lHkh dk;ksZ dks djkuk ftudh
vko”;drk ;kstuk fdz;kUo;u esa
vko”;d le>hA
Hkkjr ljdkj vFkok jkT; ljdkj }kjk
,sls lHkh dk;Z lEikfnr le;&le; ij
bl vfHkdj.k dks lkSisa tk;sA

laLFkk dh “kklh fudk; ds inkf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa lnL;ksa
dz0 in
irk
la0
1
eq[; lfpo] mRrjk[k.M eq[; lfpo]
“kklu
mRrjk[k.M “kklu
lfpoky;] nsgjknwu
2
v/;{k]
v/;{k]
;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0]
;w0vkj0Mh0Mh0,0]
mRrjk[k.M “kklu
mRrjk[k.M “kklu
lfpoky;] nsgjknwu
3
eq[; dk;Zdkjh ]
izeq[k lfpo@
;w0vkj0Mh0Mh0,0@xzkE; vk;qDr] xzkE;
fodkl
fodkl] mRrjk[k.M
“kklu] lfpoky;]
nsgjknwu
4
lnL;]
izeq[k lfpo] foRr]
;w0vkj0Mh0Mh0,0@ izeq[k mRrjk[k.M “kklu]
lfpo] foRr
lfpoky;] nsgjknwu
5
lnL;]
lfpo] fu;kstu]
;w0vkj0Mh0Mh0,0@
mRrjk[k.M “kklu]
lfpo fu;kstu
lfpoky;] nsgjknwuA
6
lnL;]
lfpo ou
;w0vkj0Mh0Mh0,0@
mRrjk[k.M “kklu

dk fooj.k%&
O;olk; gLrk{kj
jktdh;
lsok
jktdh;
lsok

jktdh;
lsok

jktdh;
lsok
jktdh;
lsok
jktdh;
lsok
6

6

7

8

9

10

lfpo] ou
lnL;]
;w0vkj0Mh0Mh0,0@
lfpo] yksd fuekZ.k
foHkkx
lnL;]
;w0vkj0Mh0Mh0,0@
lfpo yksd fuekZ.k foHkkx

lfpoky;] nsgjknwu
lfpo yks0fu0fo0
mRrjk[k.M “kklu]
nsgjknwu

vij lfpo] xzkE;
fodkl mRrjk[k.M
“kklu] lfpoky;]
nsgjknwu
vij eq[; dk;Zdkjh
vij lfpo] xzkE;
;w0vkj0Mh0Mh0,0@ vij fodkl mRrjk[k.M
lfpo xzkE; fodkl
“kklu] lfpoky;
nsgjknwu
lnL;]
eq[; vfHk;Urk ,oa
;w0vkj0Mh0Mh0,0@ eq[; foHkkxk/;{k]
vfHk;Urk ,oa foHkkxk/;{k] yks0fu0fo0]
yks0fu0fo0
mRrjk[k.M] nsgjknwu
eq[; dk;Zdkjh }kjk
ukfer ,tsUlh ds nks vU;
vf/kdkjh

jktdh;
lsok

jktdh;
lsok

jktdh;
lsok

jktdh;
lsok

jktdh;
lsok
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mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k
fu;ekoyh
12-

laLFkk dk uke
laLFkk dk iwjk irk

mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.kA
mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k]
xzkE; fodkl “kk[kk mRrjk[k.M lfpoky;] 4
lqHkk’k ekxZ] nsgjknwuA

3-

laLFkk dk dk;Z {ks=

lEiw.kZ mRRkjk[k.MA

4-

laLFkk ds mn~ns”;&

¼i½

¼ii½

¼iii½

¼iv½

¼v½

xzkeh.k {ks= esa lMdks ds fu;kstu ds
dk;Z dks djuk rFkk dksj usVodZ o
ih0,e0th0,l0okbZ0 ds ek/;e ls
fu;kstu ds dk;Z dks v/;ru j[kukA
dksj usVodZ ds vk/kkj ij ftyk
iapk;rks ls xzkeh.k {ks=ks esa lMdks ds
fuekZ.k ds izLRkko izkIr djuk] mudks
dksj usVodZ ds vk/kkj ij losZ ,oa
Mh0ih0vkj0 o dk;Z iw.kZ djkdj
vfHkdj.k dh lkekU; lHkk esa ikfjr
djkuk rFkk jkT; Lrjh; VSDuhdy
,tsUlh ls LdwzVukbZt djkdj jk’Vªh;
xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k ek/;e
ls xzkeh.k fodkl ea=ky;] Hkkjr
ljdkj dks Lohd`fr gsrq HkstukA
Hkkjr ljdkj] jkT; ljdkj vFkok
vU; Jksrksa ls izkIr /kujkf”k dks izkIr
djuk rFkk ftl mn~ns”; ds fy,
/kujkf”k miyC/k djk;h x;h gS] mlds
mn~n”s ;ksa dh iwfrZ djukA
vfHkdj.k dks izkIr fuf/k;ksa dk pkVZMZ
,dkmVsUV ls rFkk Hkkjr ljdkj vFkok
jkT; ljdkj ds }kjk Hksts x;s vkfMZVksa
ls vkfMV djkdj mudk ifjikyu
djkukA
dk;Znk;h laLFkkvksa ds e/; leUo; dh
Hkwfedk lEikfnr djuk rFkk HkkSfrd
8

foRrh; izxfr izkIr dj mudk
vuqJo.k djuk rFkk jkT; ljdkj ,oa
Hkkjr ljdkj dks izxfr vk[;k ls
voxr djkus dh dk;Zokgh djukA
¼vi½ Hkkjr ljdkj vFkok jkT; ljdkj }kjk
xzkeh.k lMd ;kstuk ds dk;ksZ ;fn
dULyVsUV ds ek/;e ls lEikfnr
djkus ds funsZ”k fn;s tkrs gS rks
;kstukvksa dks dULyVsUV ds ek/;e ls
djkus dh dk;Zokgh djukA
¼vii½ xzkeh.k lMd ;kstuk ds fuekZ.k dk;ksZ
ds fy, Vs.Mj vkefU=r djuk Lohdkj
dh dk;Zokgh djuk rFkk Lohd`fr
mijkUr dk;ksZ dks lEikfnr djkus dh
dk;Zokgh lqfuf”pr djkukA
¼viii½ Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ukfer us”kuy
DokfyVh ekuhVlZ ds jkT; esa fujh{k.k
vkus ij muds fujh{k.kksa dh O;oLFk
djkuk] muds }kjk nh x;h fjiksVZ
dk;Zokgh lqfuf”pr djkdj mudh
ifjikyu vk[;k Hkkjr ljdkj dks
fHktokukA
¼ix½ xzkeh.k lMd ;kstuk ds dk;ksZ ds
fujh{k.kkFkZ jkT; Lrjh; DokfyVh
dUVªksy ekuhVj dh fu;qfDRkk dh
dk;Zokgh djukA muds }kjk fd;s tkus
okys fujh{k.kksa dks jksLVj cukukA
fujh{k.k dh fjiksVZl izkIr gksus ds
mijkURk mu ij dk;Zokgh djukA
¼x½ xzkeh.k lMd ;kstuk ds dk;ksZ ds
fujh{k.kkFkZ ftyk Lrj ij Hkh lfefr
xfBr dj muls fujh{k.k vkfn dk
dk;Z lEikfnr xq.koRrk dks lqfuf”pr
djkukA
¼xi½ xzkeh.k lMd ;kstuk ds fdz;kUo;u ds
fy,
,sls lHkh dk;ksZ dks djkuk
ftudh vko”;drk ;kstuk fdz;kUo;u
esa vko”;d le>hA
9

¼xii½

56-

7-

8-

laLFkk dh lnL;rk
rFkk lnL;ks ds oxZ
lnL;rk dh lekfIr

laLFkk ds vax
¼v½ “kkldh; fudk;

“kklh fudk;%&
¼v½ xBu
¼c½ cSBd] lkekU; o
fo”ks’k

Hkkjr ljdkj vFkok jkT; ljdkj }kjk
,sls lHkh dk;Z lEikfnr le;&le;
ij bl vfHkdj.k dks lkSisa tk;sA
fof”k’V ¼vkthou] fof”k’V] lkekU; laj{kd
vkfn½
e`R;q] ikxyiu] nf.Mr gksuk] fnokfy;ka
gksuk] “kqYd u nsuk rFkk ;fn insu lnL;
mDr in Hkkjr ls eqDr gks x;k vFkok
mlds mRrjkf/kdkjh }kjk in Hkkj xzg.k
dj fy;k gksA
laLFkk dh ,d “kkldh; fudk; gksxh]
tks laLFkk dh loksZPp ifj’kn gksxh rFkk
laLFkk ds lHkh izdj.kksa esa vfUre fu.kZ;
ysus gsrq l{ke gksxhA
“kkldh; fudk; dh lnL;rk fujLr
dh tk ldrh gS] ;fn insu lnL;
mDr inHkkj ls eqDr gks x;k gks vFkok
mlds mRrjkf/kdkjh }kjk inHkkj xzg.k
dj fy;k x;k gSA
¼c½ izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr& laLFkk dh
,d izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr gksxh ftls
dk;Zdkjh lfefr dgk tk;sxkA ;g
“kkldh; fudk; ds fu;U=.k esa gksxh
rFkk dk;Zdkjh dk;ksZ ds fy, mRrjnk;h
gksxhA
laLFkk dh ,d “kkldh; fudk; gksxh
ftlds lnL; ftlds fuEu lnL;
gksxsaA
“kklh fudk; dh cSBd lkekU;rk
izR;sd 6 ekg esa ,d ckj vfHkdj.k
eq[;ky; ij nsgjknwu esa vk;ksftr dh
tk;sxh vFkok ;Fkk vko”;drk igysa
Hkh dh tk ldsxhA v/;{k }kjk
fu/kkZfjr ;k iznRr fdlh lqyHk LFkku
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¼l½ lwpuk vof/k

¼n½ x.kiwfrZ

ij Hkh dh tk ldrh gSA
“kklh fudk; izR;sd ,d uksfVLk ftlesa
LFkku fnuakd o le; dh lwpuk gksxh]
lHkh lnL;ksa dks fn;k tk;sxkA
vkikrdky dh fLFkfr esa v/;{k
le;of/kdksa de dj ldrk gSA
“kklh fudk; dh cSBd dh v/;{krk
v/;{k }kjk ;k mldh vuqifLFkfr esa
mik/;{k }kjk dh tk;sxhA
“kklh dh izR;sd cSBd dk ,d uksfVl
ftlesa LFkku] fnuakd ,oa le; dh
lwpuk gksxhA cSBd dh frfFk ls 15
fnu iwoZ lHkh lnL;ksa dks fn;k
tk;sxkA fo”ks’k ifjfLFkfr esa v/;{k
miq;ZDr le;kof/k dks de dj ldrk
gSA
“kklh fudk; ds 9 lnL; viuh cSBd
esa dksje cuk;sxsa@ fu/kkZfjr djsxs tks
fd dqy la[;k ds ,d frgkbZ gksxsA
lfpo }kjk fdlh Hkh cSBd esa dksje ds
u gksus ij cSBd LFkfxr dj u;h
cSBd vk;ksftr dh tk;sxhA LFkfxr
cSBd ds fy, dksje vko”;d ugh
gksxkA
“kklh fudk; dk lnL; ;fn cSBd esa
mifLFkfr u gks ldsa rks vius }kjk
ukekafdr O;fDr dks cSBd esa vius
LFkku ij Hkst ldrk gSA ml O;fDr
dks cSBd esa Hkkx ysus ds rFkk er
iz;ksx dk vf/kdkjh gksxkA
“kklh fudk; dh cSBd esa izR;sd
lnL; dk ,d er gksxkA lHkh izdj.k
cgqr fu/kkZfjr gksxsaA

¼;½ fo”ks’k@ okf’kZd

“kklh fudk; dh cSBd lkekU;r%
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9

vf/kos”ku dh frfFk
vkfn

izR;sd =Sekl esa ,d ckj vfHkdj.k
eq[;ky; ij nsgjknwu esa vk;skftr dh
tk;sxh vFkok v/;{k }kjk fu/kkZfjr ;k
iznRr fdlh lqyHk LFkku ij dh tk
ldsxhA

¼j½ “kklh fudk; ds
drZO;@ vf/kdkj

lfefr }kjk cSBd esa cuk;s x;s
izkfo/kkuksa dh vfHkO;fDr ds fo’k; esa
vfHkdj.k ds mn~nsa”;ksa dh iwfrZ gsrq
lHkh drZO;] vf/kdkj dk;kZDyki]
dzekxr vkSj ?kVukRed lfefr }kjk
fu/kkZfjr fd;s tk;sxsaA ,DV esa fu/kkZfjr
izkfo/kkuksa dks tks vfHkdj.k ls
lEcfU/kr gS ds fy, cuk;sxh o fnyko
djsxh okf’kZd ctV o okf’kZd dk;Z
;kstuk dks /;ku esa j[kdj blds
dfeZd vU; mik;ksa dks lfefr }kjk
mfpr ekus x;s gks ,slh n”kkvksa esa
ftUgsa mi;qDr ekus x;s gks vuqnku
rFkk _.k iznku fd;s tk;sxsa ;k xzg.k
djus dh vuqefr iznku djsxhA
,sls mn~nsa”;ksa ds fy, n”kkvksa ds vk/kkj
lfefr;ka ] milfefr;ka] ifj’kn fu;qDr
vkSj fujLr djsxhA
vfHkdj.k ds leLr iz”kklfud o
rduhdh deZpkfj;ksa dk p;u o
fu;qfDr djsxhA
vfHkdj.k ;kstuk ifj;kstukvksa gsrq
uhfr fu/kkZfjr djsxhA
vfHkdj.k ;kstuk dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr
dks ns[ksxk rFkk vk; O;; dks ns[ksxk
rFkk okf’kZd ys[kk dk;ksZ dks ns[ksxkA
vfHkdj.k mn~ns”;ks dh iwfrZ gsrq
vko”;d dne mBk;sxkA

izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr& %
¼v½ xBu
%

laLFkk dh ,d “kkldh; fudk; gksxh
ftlds lnL; ftlds fuEu lnL;
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gksxsA

1

eq[; lfpo] mRrjk[k.M “kklu

v/;{k

2

izeq[k lfpo@lfpo] xzkE; fodkl
mRrjk[k.M “kklu

mik/;{k@ eq[;
dk;Zdkjh

3

izeq[k lfpo foRr mRrjk[k.M “kklu

lnL;

4

lfpo] fu;kstu] mRrjk[k.M “kklu

lnL;

5

lnL;

6

lfpo yksd fuekZ.k foHkkx] mRrjk[k.M
“kklu
lfpo] ou mRrjk[k.M “kklu

7

vk;qDr] xzkE; fodkl] mRrjk[k.M

lnL;

8

vij lfpo] xzkE; fodkl] mRrjk[k.M
“kklu

lnL; lfpo@ vij
eq[; dk;Zdkjh

9

eq[; vfHk;Urk @foHkkxk/;{k] yks0fu0fo0]
mRrjk[k.M
vfHkdj.k ds v/;{kk }kjk ukfer ,tsUlh ds
nks vU; inkf/kdkjh
nks tuinksa ds ftykf/kdkjh ¼pdzkuqdze ls½

lnL;

10
11
12

13

lnL;

lnL;
lnL;

nks tuinksa ds eq[; fodkl vf/kdkjh
lnL;
¼pdzkuqdze ls½ ftykf/kdkjh ,oa eq[; fodkl
vf/kdkjh pdzkuqdze ds vk/kkj ij vyx
vyx ftyksa ds izR;sd cSBd esa ukfer gksxsa
eq[; dk;Zdkjh }kjk ukfer ,tsUlh ds nks
lnL;
vf/kdkjh
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1

eq[; lfpo] mRrjk[k.M “kklu

v/;{k

2

ize[q k lfpo@lfpo] xzkE; fodkl mRrjk[k.M
“kklu
vij lfpo] xzkE; fodkl insu vij eq[;
dk;Zdkjh ;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0
ize[q k lfpo @lfpo] foRr] vFkok muds }kjk
ukfer ,d vf/kdkjh tks la;qDr lfpo ds Lrj
ls uhps dk ugh gksxkA
vk;qDr xzkE; fodkl vFkok muds }kjk ukfer
vij vk;qDr@ mik;qDr
eq[; dk;Zdkjh }kjk ukfer ,tsUlh ds nks vU;
vf/kdkjh

mik/;{k@ eq[; dk;Zdkjh

3
4

5
6

lnL;
lnL;

lnL;
lnL;

¼c½ cSBd] lkekU; o fo”ks’k

%

izcU/kdkfj.kh dh cSBd izR;sd ekg esa ,d ckj
ifj;kstuk eq[;ky; ij vk;ksftr dh tk;sxh vFkok
v/;{k }kjk fu/kkZfjr ;k iznRr fdlh lqYkHk LFkku ij
dHkh Hkh dh tk ldrh gSA izcU/kdkfj.kh dh izR;sd
cSBd dk ,d uksfVl lHkh lnL;ksa dks de ls de 7
fnu iwoZ fn;k tk;sxk ftlesa LFkku fnuakd o le;
dh lwpuk gksxhA vkikr dky dh fLFkfr esa v/;{k
mi;qZDr le;kof/k dks de dj ldrk gSA

¼l½

%

izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr dh izR;sd cSBd ftlesa LFkku]
fnuakd ,oa le; dh lwpuk gksxhA uksfVl cSBd dh
frfFk ls 15 fnu iwoZ lHkh lnL;ksa dks fn;k tk;sxkA
vkikrkdky dh fLFkfr esa v/;{k le;kof/k dks de
dj ldrk gSA

lwpuk vof/k
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¼n½

x.k iwfrZ

¼;½ fjDr LFkkuks dh iwfrZ

%

izcU/kdkfj.kh ds 5 lnL; viuh cSBd esa dksje
cuk;sxsa@ fu/kkZfjr djsxsa tks fd dqy la[;k ds ,d
frgkbZ gksxaAs eq[; dk;Zdkjh }kjk fdlh Hkh cSBd esa
dksje ds u gksus ij cSBd LFkfxr dj u;h cSBd
vk;ksftr dh tk;sxhA LFkfxr cSBd ds fy, dksje
vko”;d ugh gksxkA izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr ds lnL;ksa
dks pkfg, dh ;fn os cSBd esa mifLFkr u gks ldsa rks
vius }kjk ukekafdr O;fDr dks cSBd esa vius LFkku
ij Hkstsa A ml O;fDr dks cSBd esa Hkkx ysus ds rFkk
er iz;ksx dk vf/kdkjh gksxkA
izcU/kdkfj.kh dh cSBd esa izR;sd lnL; dk ,d er
gksxk] ysfdu erks dks cjkcjh dh n”kk esa lnL; }kjk
er iz;ksx fd;k tk ldsxkA lHkh izdj.k cgqr
fu/kkZfjr gksxsaA

%

izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr ds fdlh Hkh fjDr in dh iwfrZ
vf/kd`r@ l{ke izkf/kdkjh }kjk dh tk;sxhA
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¼j½ izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr ds
drZO; @vf/kdkjh

izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr drZO;@ vf/kdkj fuEu
izdkj gksxsa %&
vfHkdj.k dh lkekU; lHkkd Ik;Zos{k.k fu;U=.k esa
izcU/kdkfj.kh vfHkdj.k ds Le`fr i= esa fn;s x;s
mn~n”s ;ksa dh iwfrZ djus ds fy, izR;u”khy gksxhA
Hkkjr ljdkj ,oa lkekU; lHkk }kjk le; le; lHkh
iz”kkldh; foRrh; ,oa rduhdh vf/kdkjksa dk iz;ksx
djsxhA
izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr fuEu vf/kdkjksa dk iz;ksx
djsxh%&
iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds ftyk iapk;rksa ls
izkIr okf’kZd izLrkoksa dks Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ukfer
LVsV Vsdfudy ,tsUlh ls LdwzVukbt djkdj lkekU;
lHkk ds le{k izLrqr djsxh rFkk lkekU; lHkk ls
ikfjr djkdj Hkkjr ljdkj dks Lohd`fr gsrq HkstsxhA
Hkkjr ljdkj rFkk mRrjk[k.M ljdkj ls izkIr
fuf/k;ksa dks izkIr djsxh rFkk jk’Vªh;d`r cSad esa [kkrksa
dk ifjpkyu djsxhA Hkkjr ljdkj rFkk mRrjk[k.M
ljdkj }kjk fn;s x;s funsZ”kksa ds dze esa Hkqxrku
bR;kfn dh dk;Zokgh lEikfnr djk;sxhA
Hkkjr ljdkj ,oa jkT; ljdkj }kjk fuf/k;ksa dk
vuqj{k.k djsxh rFkk pkVZMZ ,dkmUVsUV l sys[kksa dk
vkfMV djkdj cSysUl”khV Hkkjr ljdkj dks izsf’kr
djsxhA okf’kZd fjiksVZ RkFkk vfHkdj.k ds ys[kksa dk
lkekU; lHkk izLrqar dj Hkkjr ljdkj dks Hkstus dh
dk;Zokgh djsxhA
lMdks ds fuekZ.k dh xq.koRrk ,oa O;; ij fu;U=.k
j[kus dh dk;Zokgh djsxh rFkk vuqJo.k dk dk;Z
djsxhA
dk;Znkjh laLFkkvks] DokfyVh ekuhVlZ rFkk Bsdsnkjksa ds
izf”k{k.k dk;Zdzeksa dks lEikfnr djus dk dk;Z Hkh
djsxhA
Hkkjr ljdkj ,oa jkT; ljdkj }kjk vk;ksftr fd;s
tkus okys cSBdks] lsehukjksa ] dk;Z”kkykvks rFkk
izf”k{k.k dk;Zdzeks esa Hkkx ysus gsrqa vfHkdj.k@
dk;Znk;h ,tsUlh ds vf/kdkfj;ksa dks Hkstus dh O;oLFkk
djsxhA
Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ekaxs tkus ij us”kuy DokfyVh
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ekfuVlZ ds ukeksa dks Hkstus dh dk;Zokgh djsxh jkT;
LVsV DokfyVh ekuhVlZ ds p;u dh dk;Zokgh
lEikfnr djsxh rFkk jkT; es aiz/kkuea=h xzke lMd
;kstuk ds vUrxZr lEikfnr djk;s tk jgs dk;ksZ dks
bl DokfyVh ekuhVlZ ls fujh{k.k djkdj dk;Zokgh
lEikfnr djsxhA
jkT; ljdkj }kjk fn;s tkus okys fdlh Hkh dk;Z dks
lEikfnr djsxhA
¼y½ dk;Zdky

%

izcU/kdkfj.kh dk dk;Zdky lkekU;r% ,d o’kZ dk
gksxkA o’kZ dh lekfIr dss mijkUr lk/kkj.k lHkk }kjk
okf’kZd cSBd esa dk;Zdky dh vof/k c<k;h tk
ldsxhA

10

izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr ds inkf/kdkfj;ks ds vf/kdkj o drZO;&

¼v½

v/;{k

%

vfHkdj.k dh izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr dh lkekU; o fo”ks’k
cSBdks dh v/;{krk djsxkA

¼c½

eq[; dk;Zdkjh

%

eq[; dk;Zdkjh ds fuEu vf/kdkj@ drZO; gksxas
vfHkdj.k dh izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr dh lkekU; o fo”ks’k
cSBdks dh v/;{k dh vuqifLFkfr esa v/;{krk djsxkA
eq[; dk;Zdkjh viuh lHkh vFkok fdlh Hkh vf/kdkj
dks vfHkdj.k esa fdlh Hkh vf/kdkjh dks izfrfu/kk;u
dj ldsxkA
eq[; dk;Zdkjh vfHkdj.k ds Le`fr i= ds izkfo/kkuksa]
ckbZykt ,oa fu;eksa ds vuqlkj vfHkdj.k ds
dk;Zdykiksa dk lEiknu lEikfnr djsxkA
eq[; dk;Zdkjh vfHkdj.k ds dk;ksZ ds lg;ksx ds fy,
“kkldh;@ izkbZosV l{ke rduhdh ,tsUlh dk p;u
dj ldsxkA
vfHkdj.k esa rSukr fd;s tkus okys LVkQ dh la[;k ]
mudh lsok “krksZ dks fu/kkZfjr djus ,oa mudks rS;kj
djus dh dk;Zokgh lEikfnr djsxkA
eq[; dk;Zdkjh dks vf/kdkj gksxk fd og fdlh Hkh
O;fDr dks izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr dh cSBd esa Hkkx ysus
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ds fy, vkefU=r dj ldsxkA
v/;{k dh vuqefr ls eq[; dk;Zdkjh fdlh Hkh frfFk]
le; o LFkku ij izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr cSBd dks cqyk
ldsxkA
lk/kkj.k lHkk }kjk Lohd`r inks dh rSukrh@ fu;qfDr
dk vf/kdkjh eq[; dk;Zdkjh dh gksxkA
nks cSBdks ds chp ds le; esa eq[; dk;Zdkjh
izcU/kdkfj.kh ds vf/kdkjksa dk mi;ksx dj ldsxkA bl
vf/kdkj ds rgr fd;s x;s dk;ksZ dk izcU/kdkfj.kh
lfefr dh gksus okyh vxyh cSBd esa vuqeksnu djkuk
vko”;d gksxkA
¼l½

vij eq[;
dk;Zdkjh

%

laLFkk ds fu;eksa o
%
fofu;eksa esa la”kks/ku izfdz;k

vij eq[; dk;Zdkjh ds fuEu drZO;@ vf/kdkj gksxsa%&
eq[; dk;Zdkjh dh vuqifLFkfr esa vij eq[; dk;Zdkjh
izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr ds v/;{k ds dk;ksZ dks lEiUu
djsxkA
eq[; dk;Zdkjh }kjk izfrfu/kkfjr mu lHkh vf/kdkjks@
drZO;ksa dks lEikfnr djsxk tks mls izfrfu/kkfur djk;s
tk;sxsaA

laLFkk jkT; ljdkj }kjk izLrkfor fo’k; esa vius
mn~ns”; vf/kos”ku dh frfFk vkfn cny ldrh gS%&

 ;fn lfefr fdlh izdkj ds cnyko o foLrkj ds fo’k; esa
fyf[kr fjiksVZ izLrqr djsaA
 ;fn lfefr bu fu;eksa o ekU;rkvksa ds fy, vfHkdj.k dh
lkekU; lHkk dh cSBd vk;ksftr djsaA
 ;fn bl cSBd ls 10 fnu iwoZ lHkh lnL;ksa dks ;g fjiksVZ
Mkd }kjk Hksth tk pqdh gSA
 ;fn bu cnykoksa dks vfHkdj.k dh lk/kkj.k lHkk ds
lnL;ksa ds 3@5 er gkfly gksA
 jkT; ljdkj }kjk izLrkfor rFkk lk/kkj.k lHkk ds lnL;ksa
ds 3@5 er }kjk ikl izLrko ds rgr vfHkdj.k ds
izLrkfor ;k vU; fu;e cnys rFkk fujLr fd;s tk ldrs
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gSA
12

laLFkk ds dks’k

%






laLFkk ds dks’k ds fuEu izkfo/kku gksxsaA
Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk izkIr ctV
jkT; ljdkj }kjk izkIr ctV
vU; L=ksrksa }kjk izkIr vk;
C;kt ls izkIRk vk;
vU; fdlh Hkh er ls izkIr ctV
laLFkk dk [kkrk jk’Vªh;d`r cSad esa gh [kksyk
tk;sxkA le; le; ij Hkkjr ljdkj ,oa jkT;
ljdkj }kjk tkjh fn”kk funsZ”kksa ds vuqlkj [kkrksa esa
cnyko fd;k tk ldsxkA

13-

laLFkk ds vk;&O;; %
dk ys[k ijh{k.k
 vfHkdj.k }kjk fu;qDr pkVZMZ ,dkmUVsUV }kjk vfHkdj.k
ds ys[ks dk lEizs{k.k ¼vkfMV½ izR;sd o’kZ gksxkA
 Hkkjr ljdkj vFkok jkT; ljdkj }kjk ukfer vkfMVj
}kjk Hkh ys[ks dk lEizs{k.k fd;k tk ldsxkA
 pkVZMZ ,dkmUVsUV vFkok Hkkjr ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj
}kjk ukfer vkfMVj dks ;g vf/kdkj gksxk fd vkfMV ds
le; vfHkdj.k ds ys[kksa ls lEcfU/kr izi=ksa ¼MkD;wesUV½
dks vkfMV djus gsrq ekax ldrk gSA
 pkVZMZ ,dkmUVsUV vFkok Hkkjr ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj
}kjk ukfer vkfMVj }kjk vkfMV fd;s x;s izf”k{k.k ,oa
viuh vfHker ls vfHkdj.k ds eq[; dk;Zdkjh dks voxr
djk;sxk rFkk eq[; dk;Zdkjh dk ;g nkf;Ro gksxk fd og
vkfMV ds bl ifj.kke ls vfHkdj.k dh lkekU; lHkk]
jkT; ljdkj rFkk Hkkjr ljdkj dks voxr djk;saA

14-

laLFkk }kjk vFkok %
muds
fo:)
vnkyrh dk;Zokgh
ds lapkyu dk
mRrjnkf;Ro
 lkslkbVh jftLVªs”ku vf/kfu;e 1860 dh /kkjk 6 ds
izkfo/kkuksa ds rgr vfHkdj.k ds eq[; dk;Zdkjh vfHkdj.k
ds uke ls fof/kd dk;Zokgh djus dk vf/kdkj gksxk rFkk
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mlh ds uke ls fof/kd dk;Zokgh dh tk ldsxhA
15.

laLFkk ds vfHkys[k
¼lnL;rk jftLVj]
dk;Zokgh jftLVj
LVkd jftLVj ,oa
dS”kcqd vkfn½
laLFkk vius iathd`r dk;kZy; esa mfpr iqfLrdk;sa j[ksxh
ftuesa eq[; fuEu izdkj gS%&
 vfHkdj.k ds lEifRr jftLVj
 ?kks’k.kk jfTkLVj
 izxfr jftLVj
 uxn iqfLrdk
 vfHkdj.k ds deZpkfj;ksa ds vfHkys[k
 dS”k cqd
 cSad ikl cqd
 dk;Zokgh jftLVj
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17-

laLFkk ds fo?kVu
vkSj fo?kfVr vkSj
fo?kfVr lEifRr ds
fuLrkj.k
dh
dk;Zokgh ¼/kkjk 13
o 14½
%
laLFkk ds fo?kVu vkSj fo?kfVr lEifRr ds fuLrkj.k dh
dk;Zokgh lkslkbVh jftLVªs”ku vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk 13 o 14 ds
vUrxZr dh tk;sxhA
vU; ,sls lHkh
fooj.k @ izkfo/kku
tks
laLFkk
ds
mn~ns”;ks dh iwfrZ
,oa
laLFkk
ds
lapkyu esa lg;ksxh]
mi;ksxh
,oa %
vko”;d gks ¼/kkjk lkslkbVh vf/kfu;e 1860 ds lHkh izkfo/kku bl ij Hkh ykxw
3 o 4½
gksxsaA
 lkslkbVh jftLVªs”ku vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk ds izkfo/kkuksa ds
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vuqlkj vfHkdj.k jkT; ljdkj dh vuqefr ls vfHkdj.k
ds iz;kstu dks cny ldrk gS] iz;kstu dks c<k ldrk gS
rFkk iz;kstu esa deh dj ldrk gS ,oa vfHkdj.k dk
fo?kVu dj ldrk gSA
 jkT; ljdkj ds vuqefr ds mijkUr vfHkdj.k ds fu;eksa
esa la”kks/ku ds fy, vfHkdj.k dh cqyk;h x;h fo”ks’k cSBd
esa vfHkdj.k dh lk/kkj.k lHkk ds mifLFkr ,oa ernku
djus okys lnL;ksa ds cgqer ds ladYi ls vfHkdj.kksa ds
fu;eksa esa fdlh Hkh le; cnyko fd;k tk ldrk gSA
 vfHkdj.k ds fo?kVu ,oa lekIRk gksus dh n”kk esa vfHkdj.k
dh leLr lEifRr jkT; ljdkj vFkok Hkkjr ljdkj esa
fufgr dh tk;sxhA
+
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eSuqvy la[;k&1
laxBu dh fof”kf’V;ka] d`R; ,oa drZO;
xzkeh.k fodkl foHkkx] Hkkjr ljdkj ds }kjk iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds
fdz;kUo;u gsrq tkjh fn”kk funsZ”kksa ds vuqlkj izR;sad jkT; esa ,d jkT; LRkjh;
xzkeh.k fodkl vfHkdj.k dh LFkkiuk dh tkuh Fkh ftlds dze esa mRrjk[k.M jkT;
esa Hkh mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k dk xBu 18 fnlEcj 2003 esa
fd;k x;k gS] tks lklkbZVh jftLVªs”ku ,DV 1860 ds vUrxZr iathd`r gSA laLFkk dk
iathdj.k iath;u la[;k& 884@2003&04 fnuakd 18-12-2003 }kjk fd;k x;k gS
rFkk fnuakd 17-12-2008 rd oS/k gSA laLFkk dk dk;Z {ks= lEiw.kZ mRrjk[k.M jkT;
gSA laLFkk dk eq[; dk;kZy; jkT; ds eq[;ky; nsgjknwu esa fLFkr gS rFkk laLFkk dks
;g vf/kdkj izkIr gS fd jkT; dh fdlh vU; LFkku ij v/khuLFk dk;kZy; LFkkfir
dj ldsaA bl laLFkk ds l`tu dk eq[; mn~ns”; iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds
vUrxZr Hkkjr ljdkj ls izkIr /kujkf”k dk lnqi;ksx lqfuf”pr djuk rFkk fu/kkZfjr
ekudksa ds vuqlkj mi;qDr ekxksZ dk p;u djrs gq, LVsV ysoy LVSf.Max desVh ls
vuqeksnu djokukA ekxksZ ds p;u ls iwoZ tuinokj dksj usVodZ rS;kj djokdj
la;kstdrkZ dh fLFkfr Kkr djus ,oa bldh iqf’V djus gsrq tuinksa ds ftyk
iapk;rks ls dksj usVodZ dk ijh{k.k ,oa vuqeksnu lqfuf”pr djuk rkfd dk;ksZ ds
p;u esa turk dh Hkkxhnkjh lqfuf”pr dh tk lds rFkk p;u izfdz;k esa dskbZ =qfV
u jgus ik;sA
mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k ds lapkyu dk dk;Z laLFkk dh
xofuZax ckMh] ftlds v/;{k izns”k ds eq[; lfpo gS rFkk mik/;{k izeq[k lfpo@
lfpo] xzkE; fodkl mRrjk[k.M “kklu gksxsa rFkk izeq[k lfpo] foRr@ fu;kstu@
yksd fuekZ.k foHkkx@ou ] vk;qDr] xzkE; fodkl ] eq[; vfHk;Urk@ foHkkxk/;{k]
yksd fuekZ.k foHkkx] laLFkk ds v/;{k }kjk ukfer laLFkk ds nks vf/kdkjh ,oa N%
vU; ukfer vf/kdkjh lnL; gSA laLFkk dk ,d izcU/k dkfj.kh lfefr Hkh gS ftlds
v/;{k eq[; lfpo] mik/;{k] izeq[k lfpo@ lfpo] xzkE; fodkl ] vU; lnL;ksa esa
lfpo] foRr] vij lfpo] xzkE; fodkl ] vk;qDr xzkE; fodkl rFkk ,tsUlh ds
nks ukfer vf/kdkjh gSA
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mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k dk xBu iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd
;kstuk ds vUrxZr fuf”pr vkcknh ds Åij ds clkoVsa tks eksVj ekxZ ls tqMs gq;s
ugh Fks mUgsa o’kZHkj pyus ;ksX; eksVj ekxZ ls tksMuk lqfuf”pr djkus ds mn~ns”; ls
fd;k x;k gSA eSnkuh {ks=ksa esa o’kZ 2001 dh tux.kuk ds vuqlkj 500 ls vf/kd
vkcknh dh vla;ksftr clkoVksa dks ,oa ioZrh; {ks=ksa esa 250 ls vf/kd vkcknh dh
vla;ksftr clkoVksa dks eksVj ekxZ ls tksMs tkus dk y{; gSA
laLFkk }kjk fuEu d`R;ksa dk fuokZgu fd;k tkrk gS%&
xzkeh.k {ks= esa lMdksa ds fu;kstu ds dk;Z dks djuk rFkk dksj usVodZ o
th0vkbZ0,l0 ds ek/;e ls fu;kstu ds dk;Z dks v/;ru j[kukA
dksj usVodZ ds vk/kkj ij ftyk iapk;rksa ls xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa lMdksa ds fuekZ.k
ds izLrko izkIr djuk] mudks dksj usVodZ ds vk/kkj ij losZ ,oa Mh0ih0vkj0 o
dk;Z iw.kZ djk dj vfHkdj.k dh lkekU; lHkk esa ikfjr djkuk rFkk jkT; Lrjh;
VSDuhdy ,tsUlh ls LdwzVukbZt djkdj jk’Vªh; xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k
ek/;e ls xzkeh.k fodkl ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj dks Lohd`fr gsrq HkstukA
Hkkjr ljdkj] jkT; ljdkj vFkok vU; Jksrks ls izkIr /kujkf”k dks izkIr
djuk rFkk ftl mn~ns”; ds fy, /kujkf”k miyC/k djk;h x;h gS] mlds mn~nas”;ksa
dh iwfrZ djukA
vfHkdj.k dks izkIr fuf/k;ksa dk pkVZMZ ,dkmUVsUV ls rFkk Hkkjr ljdkj
vFkok jkT; ljdkj ds }kjk Hkts x;s vkfMZVks ls vkfMV djkdj mudk ifjikyu
djkukA
dk;Znk;h laLFkkvksa ds e/; leUo; dh Hkwfedk lEikfnr djuk rFkk HkkSfrd
foRrh; izxfr izkIr dj mudk vuqJo.k djuk rFkk jkT; ljdkj ,oa Hkkjr ljdkj
dks izxfr vk[;k ls voxr djkus dh dk;Zokgh djukA
xzkeh.k lMd ;kstuk ds fuekZ.k dk;ksZ ds fy, Vs.Mj vkefU=r djuk Lohdkj
dh dk;Zokgh djuk rFkk Lohd`fr mijkUr dk;ksZ dks lEikfnr djkus dh dk;Zokgh
lqfuf”pr djkukA
Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ukfer us”kuy DokfyVh ekuhVlZ ds jkT; esa fujh{k.k vkus
ij muds fujh{k.kksa dh O;oLFk djkuk] muds }kjk nh x;h fjiksVZ dk;Zokgh lqfuf”pr
djkdj mudh ifjikyu vk[;k Hkkjr ljdkj dks fHktokukA
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xzkeh.k lMd ;kstuk ds dk;ksZ ds fujh{k.kkFkZ jkT; Lrjh; DokfyVh dUVªksy
ekuhVj dh fu;qfDr dh dk;Zokgh djukA muds }kjk fd;s tkus okys fujh{k.kksa dks
jksLVj cukukA fujh{k.k dh fjiksVZl izkIr gksus ds mijkUr mu ij dk;Zokgh djukA
xzkeh.k lMd ;kstuk ds dk;ksZ ds fujh{k.kkFkZ ftyk Lrj ij Hkh lfefr xfBr
dj muls fujh{k.k vkfn dk dk;Z lEikfnr djkdj xq.koRrk dks lqfuf”pr djkukA
xzkeh.k lMd ;kstuk ds fdz;kUo;u ds fy, ,sls lHkh dk;ksZ dks djkuk
ftudh vko”;drk ;kstuk fdz;kUo;u esa vko”;d le>hA
Hkkjr ljdkj vFkok jkT; ljdkj }kjk ,sls lHkh dk;Z lEikfnr
le;&le; ij bl vfHkdj.k dks lkSisa tk;sA
mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k dk eq[; drZO; xzkeh.k fodkl
ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj ls iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds vUrxZr ekxksZ dks Lohd`r
djkdj /ku izkIr djuk ,oa ekxksZ dk fuekZ.k dk;Z fufnZ’V xq.koRrk ds lkFk
ih0vkbZ0;w0 ds ek/;e ls lEikfnr djokuk rFkk dk;Z ij O;; dk ekfld cSysUl
lhV ,ao foRrh; o’kZ dh lekfIr ij O;; dh xbZ /kujkf”k dk pkVZMZ ,dkmUVsUV ls
vkfMV djokdj cSysUl lhV rFkk vkfMV fjiksVZ jk’Vªh; xzkeh.k lMd fodkl
,tsUlh] xzkeh.k fodkl foHkkx] Hkkjr ljdkj dks izLrqr djukA
iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds fdz;kUo;u gsrq ftyk iapk;rksa }kjk ikfjr
dksj usVodZ esa lfEefyr izLrkoksa esa ls izkFkfedrk ds vk/kkj ij ekxksZ dh lwph rS;kj
dj jkT; Lrjh; LVSf.Max desVh ls Lohdfr izkIr dj Mh0ih0vkj0 rS;kj djokdj
Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ukfer LVsV VSfDudy ,tsUlh ls LdwzVukbZt djokdj Hkkjr
ljdkj dks Lohd`fr gsrq Hksth x;h gS A Hkkjr ljdkj rFkk mRrjk[k.M ljdkj ls
fuf/k;ksa dks izkIr dj jk’Vªh;d`r cSad esa tek djrs gq;s cSad [kkrksa dk lapkyu
djukA Hkkjr ljdkj ,oa jkT; ljdkj }kjk vk;ksftr fd;s tkus okyh cSBdksa]
lsehukj] dk;Z”kkykvksa rFkk izf”k{k.k dk;Zdzeksa eas Hkkx ysus gsrq vfHkdj.k@ dk;Znk;h
,tsUlh ds vf/kdkfj;ksa dks Hkstus dh O;oLFkk djukA jkT; ljdkj }kjk lkSisa tkus
okys vU; dk;Z dks Hkh lEikfnr djukA
mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k dk laxBukRed <kapk fuEu
izdkj gS%&
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dz0la0

inuke

inksa dh
la[;k

1

eq[; dk;Zdkjh

lfpo] xzkE; fodkl&isnu

insu

2

vij eq[; dk;Zdkjh

vij lfpo] xzkE; fodkl&insu

Iknsu

3

eq[; vfHk;Urk
yks0fu0fo0&insu

eq[; vfHk;Urk Lrj&1 ]

Iknsu

4

v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk

1

5

vf/k”kklh vfHk;Urk

1

6

lgk;d vfHk;Urk

2

7

voj vfHk;Urk

2

8

lgk;d ou laj{kd

1

9

ou jkft vf/kdkjh

2

10

lgk;d ys[kkf/kdkjh

1

11

ys[kkdkj

1

12

ys[kk lgk;d

1

13

lgk;d ys[kkdkj

2

14

dEI;wVj@ izksxzkej@ vkbZ0Vh0 dkWMhZusVj

1

15

dEI;wVj vkWijsVj

1

16

vk”kqfyfid

1

17

dk;kZy; lgk;d

1

18

vuqlsod

2
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tuin Lrj ij dk;Zdze ds fdz;kUo;u gsrq 9 dk;Zdze fdz;kUo;u bdkb;ka
¼ih0vkbZ0;w½ xfBr fd;s x;s gS ftuds izHkkjh yksd fuekZ.k foHkkx ds v/kh{k.k
vfHk;Urk gSa A bu ih0vkbZ0;w0 dk dk;Z{ks= dk fooj.k fuEukuqlkj gS%&
dz0la0 Ikh0vkbZ0;w0 dk eq[;ky;

ih0vkbZ0;w0 dk dk;Z{ks=

1

Nsgjknwu

tuin nsgjknwu ,oa gfj}kj

2

ubZ fVgjh

tuin fVgjh

3

ikSMh

tuin ikSMh

4

xksis”oj

tuin peksyh ,oa :nziz;kx

5

mRrjdk”kh

tuin mRrjdk”kh

6

vYeksMk

tuin vYeksMk ,oa ckxs”oj

7

fiFkkSjkx<

tuin fiFkkSjkx< ,oa
pEikor

8

uSuhrky

tuin uSuhrky

9

gY}kuh

tuin Å/ke flag uxj

ih0vkbZ0;w0 ds izHkkjh
vf/kdkjh dk fooj.k
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eSuqvy la[;k&2
vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa deZpkfj;ksa dh “kfDr;ka ,oa drZO;
jkT; Lrj esa rSukr vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa deZpkfj;ksa dh “kfDr;ka ,oa dRkZO;ksa dk fooj.k
fuEu izdkj gS%&
1- eq[; dk;Zdkjh& foHkkx/;{k gS] “kklu }kjk LFkkfir fu;eksa vf/kdkjksa rFkk
foRrh; gLriqfLrdk }kjk foHkkxk/;{k esa iznRr leLr vf/kdkj ,oa drZO;
buds dk;Z{ks= esa gSA
eq[; dk;Zdkjh ds fuEu vf/kdkj@ drZO; gksx%s &
iz”kklfud vf/kdkj
foRrh; vf/kdkj
vU; vf/kdkj
eq[; dk;Zdkjh vfHkdj.k ds
Le`fr&i= ds izkfo/kkuksa ] fu;e
,oa mifu;eksa ds dk;Zdyki
dk lEiknu djukA

iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ls
lEcfU/kr lHkh izdkj ds
foRrh; O;; Lohd`r djuk
rFkk ml ij fu;U=.k djukA

vfHkdj.k dh izcU/kdkfj.kh
lfefr dh lkekU; o fo”ks’k
cSBdksa dh v/;{k dh
vuqifLFkfr esa v/;{krk
djukA

lk/kkj.k lHkk }kjk Lohd`r inksa laLFkk }kjk fd;s x;s leLr
dh rSukrh@ fu;qfDr dk O;; lEcU/kh chtdksa dk
vf/kdkj
Hkqxrku vuqeksnu djukA

eq[; dk;Zdkjh viuh lHkh
vFkok fdlh Hkh vf/kdkj
dks vfHkdj.k esa fdlh Hkh
vf/kdkjh dks izfrfu/kk;u
djukA

vfHkdj.k esa rSukr fd;s tkus laLFkk ds dk;Z lEiknu gsrq
okys LVkQ dh la[;k] mudh rduhdh dUlyVsUV @,tsUlh
lsok “krksZ dks fu/kkZfjr djus dks iznRr njsa Lohd`r djukA
,oa mudks rSukr djus dh
dk;Zokgh djuka

eq[; dk;Zdkjh dks
vf/kdkjh gksxk fd og
fdlh Hkh O;fDr dks izcU/k
dkfj.kh lfefr dh cSBd esa
Hkkx ysus gsrq vkekfU=r dj
ldsA

;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0
ds laLFkk dks izkIr leLr /kujkf”k
v/khuLFk vf/kdkfj;ksa dh lsok dk lapkyu cSad ds ek/;e ls
lEcU/kh vf/kdkfj;ksa dh lsok djukA
lEcU/kh izdj.kksa ij fu.kZ;

v/;{k dh vuqefr ls fdlh
frfFk] le; o LFkku ij
izcU/kdkfj.kh lfefr dh
cSBd vk;ksftr djukA
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lafonk dkfeZdksa ds rSukrh ,oa
muds osru vkfn izdj.kska ij
fu.kZ;

nks cSBdks ds chp ds le;
esa eq[; dk;Zdkjh
izcU/kdkfj.kh ds vf/kdkjksa
dk mi;ksx ds rgr fd;s
x;s dk;ksZ dk izcU/kdkfj.kh
lfefr dh gksus okyh
vxyh cSBd esa vuqeksnu
djkukA

eq[; dk;Zdkjh vfHkdj.k ds
dk;ksZ ds lg;ksx ds fy,
“kkldh;@ izkbZosV l{ke
rduhdh ,tsUlh dk p;u
djukA
LVsV DokfyVh ekuhVj ds
fu;qfDr ,oa p;u dk vf/kdkj
2- vij eq[;dk;Zdkjh& “kklu }kjk LFkkfir fu;eksa] vf/kdkjksa rFkk drZO; buds
dk;Z{ks= esa gSA
iz”kklfud vf/kdkj
foRrh; vf/kdkj
vU; vf/kdkj
;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0 esa dk;Zjr
vf/kdkfj;ks@deZpkfj;ksa ij
iz”kklfud fu;U=.kiA

eq[; dk;Zdkjh }kjk iznRr
vf/kdkjksa dk iz;ksx djrs
gq, lkekU; izdkj ds
chtdksa ds Hkqxrku dk
vuqeksnuA

eq[; dk;Zdkfj.kh
dh vuqifLFkfr esa
izcU/kdkfj.kh
lfefr ds v/;{k
ds dk;ksZ dk
lEiknu djukA

3- v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk& “kklu }kjk LFkkfir fu;eksa] vf/kdkj ,oa drZO; buds
dk;Z{ks= esa gS rFkk leLr foRrh; vf/kdkj eq[; dk;Zdkjh }kjk iznRr
vf/kdkjksa ds vuq:Ik fuEu dk;Zokgh lEiknu djukA
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iz”kklfud vf/kdkj

foRrh; vf/kdkj

vU; vf/kdkj

;w0vkj0Mh0Mh0,0 esa
dk;Zjr v/khuLFk
vf/kdkfj;ksa@ deZpkfj;ksa
ij iz”kklfud fu;U=.kA

eq[; dk;Zdkjh@ vij
eq[; dk;Zdkjh }kjk
vuqeksfnr chtdksa dk pSd
fuxZr djukA

LVsV DokfyVh
dkfMZusVj ds :Ik
esa LVsV DokfyVh
ekuhVj ds Hkze.k
dk;Zdze fu/kkZfjr
djukA

eq[; dk;Zdkjh }kjk iznRr
vf/kdkjksa dk iz;ksx djrs
gq, ih0vkbZ0;w0 dks fuxZr
fd;s tkus okyh /kujkf”k
dk vf/kdkj i= tkjh
djuk rFkk ml ij
fu;U=.k j[kukA

LVsV DokfyVh
dkfMZusVj ds :Ik
esa us”kuy
DokfyVh ekuhVj
ds Hkze.k dk;Zdze
ds izcU/ku ij
fu;U=.k djukA

eq[; dk;Zdkjh }kjk iznRr
vf/kdkjksa dk iz;ksx djrs
gq, dk;kZy; deZpkfj;ksa
dk osru vkfn dk Hkqxrku
djukA

LVsV DokfyVh
ekuhVj ,oa
uS”kuy DokfyVh
ekuhVj ls izkIr
fujh{k.k vk[;k
ij dk;Zokgh
djkukA

4- vf/k”kklh vfHk;Urk& “kklu }kjk LFkkfir fu;eksa] vkns”kksa ,oa eq[; dk;Zdkjh
}kjk iznRr vf/kdkj ,oa drZO; buds dk;Z{ks= esa gSA
5- lgk;d vfHk;Urk& ih0,e0th0,l0okbZ0- Qst r`rh; ds dk;ksZ dk LFkyh;
fujh{k.k djuk] dUlyVsUV }kjk izLrqr chtdksa] fopyu] vfrfjDr en vkfn
fofHkUu izdj.kksa dks ijh{k.k mijkUr vxzlkfjr djukA
6- lgk;d ou laj{kd& ih0,e0th0,l0okbZ0 ds ekxksZ ds lejs[k.k es iMus
okyh ou Hkwfe gLrkUrj.k lEcfU/kr izdj.kksa dk ou foHkkx ls leUo;
LFkkfir dj fuLrkj.k djkukA dk;ksZ dk LFkyh; fujh{k.k djuk] dUlyVsUV
}kjk izLrqr chtdksa] dks ijh{k.k mijkUr vxzlkfjr djukA
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7- voj vfHk;Urk& ih0,e0th0,l0okbZ0 Qst r`rh; ds dk;ksZ dk LFkyh;
fujh{k.k djuk] ekxksZ ds lejs[k.k esa vk jgh futh Hkwfe izfrdj] “kkldh;
lEifRr ds iqu% fuekZ.k ,oa ejEer lEcU/kh izdj.k] us”kuy DokfyVh eksfuVj
,oa LVsV DofkyVh eksfuVj rFkk tuin Lrj ij xfBr lfefr;ksa ds fujh{k.k
ls lEcfU/kr leLr vfHkys[kksa dk j[kj[kko ,oa i=kpkj dk dk;Z A
ih0,e0th0,l0okbZ0 Qst f}rh; ds dk;ksZ ls LkEcfU/kr] dUlyVsUV }kjk
izLrqr chtdksa] fopyu] vfrfjDr en vkfn fofHkUu izdj.kksa dks tkWp mijkUr
vxzlkfjr djukA losZ vkWQ bf.M;k ds ekufp=ksa ,oa blls lEcfU/kr
vfHkys[kksa dk j[kj[kko djukA chtdksa ds vfUre Hkqxrku ds mijkUr
lEcfU/kr vfHkys[kksa dk j[kj[kkoA
8- ys[kkdkj& ys[kk lEcU/kh leLr dk;ZA vku ykbZu Hkqxrku lEcU/kh leLr
dk;Z ,oa ys[kk lEcU/kh dk;ksZ dks v|ru djkukA
9- ys[kk lgk;d& ih0,e0th0,l0okbZ0 Qst f}rh; ds dk;ksZ ls lEcfU/kr]
dUlyVsUV }kjk izLrqr chtdksa dks ijh{k.k ,oa tkWp mijkUr Hkqxrku ds
vuqeksnu gsrq vxzlkfjr djukA ewy vuqcU/kksa dk j[kj[kko fufonk rFkk
vuqcU/kksa ls lEcfU/kr i=kpkj] U;k;ky; lEcU/kh izdj.k ,oa vkfMV djkus ls
lEcfU/kr dk;ZA
10- lgk;d ys[kkdkj& dS”k cqd rFkk ystj dk j[kj[kko] leLr Hkqxrku
djkuk osru chtd lEcU/kh leLRk dk;Z ctV rS;kj djuk Hkkjr ljdkj dks
fu/kkZfjr izi=ksa esa lwpuk izsf’kr djkuk izfrHkwfr ,oa tekur dk j[kj[kkoA
11- dk;kZy; lgk;d& vf/k’Bku lEcU/kh leLr dk;Z oh0vkbZ0ih0 fn”kk funsZ”k
fu;kstu ,oa izcU/ku ls lEcfU/kr i=kofy;ksa dk j[kj[kko ,oa i=kpkj
egRoiw.kz vkns”kksa dk xkMZ QkbZy dk j[kj[kkoA
12- dEI;wVj izksxzkej& vks0,e0,e0,l0 dksj usVodZ ] ekfld =Sekfld o vU;
izxfr vk[;k dk xkMZ QkbZy dk j[kj[kkoA
13- vk”kqfyfid& ekxksZ ds izkIr izLrkoksa ls lEcfU/kr i=kpkj vf/kdkfj;ksa ds
fujh{k.k fVIi.kh ij ifjikyu vk[;k izkIr djuk] oh0vkbZ0ih0 izdj.k] ou
Hkwfe gLrkUrj.k lEcU/kh i=kpkjA
14- dEI;wVj vkWijsVj& dk;kZy; ls lEcU/kh ys[ku lkexzh dz;] Qksu lquuk
QSDl izkfIr ,oa izs’k.k rFkk Vad.k dk dk;ZA
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eSuqvy la[;k&3
fofu”p; djus dh izfdz;k esa ikyu dh tkus okyh izfdz;k ftlesa
Ik;Zo{s k.k vkSj mRrjnkf;Ro ds ek/;e lfEefyr gSA
iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds fdz;kUo;u esa fuEu izdkj izfdz;k
viuk;h tkrh gSA xzkeh.k fodkl foHkkx Hkkjr ljdkj ds funsZ”kkuqlkj
tuinokj ekxksZ dk dksj uSVodZ cukdj lEcfU/kr ftyk iapk;rksa ls
vuqeksnu djokdj ekxksZ dk p;u xzkeksa dh vkcknh dh ojh;rk ds vk/kkj
ij fd;k tkrk gSA blds vfrfjDr ;fn dskbZ yf{kr xzke dksj usVodZ ;k
ekxksZ dh lwph eas ugh vk ik;k gks rFkk bl lEcU/k esa ekuuh; lkaln@
fo/kk;d] turk vFkok tuizfrfuf/k vkfn ls izkIr izLrko iz/kkuea=h xzke
lMd ;kstuk ds fn”kkfunsZ”kksa ds vuqlkj ijh{k.k djok;k tkrk gS rFkk
fn”kkfunsZ”k ds vuq:Ik ik;s tkus ij rnuqlkj lwfp;ksa esa Lka”kks/ku
@la;kstu ij fy;k tkrk gSA
ekxksZ ds p;u ds Ik”pkr fu/kkZfjr Qst esa fy, tkus ;ksX; dk;Z dh
lwph tuinokj rS;kj dj LVsV ysoy LVSf.Max desVh ls vuqeksnu
djok;k tkrk gSA p;fur ekxksZ dk losZ{k.k] Mh0ih0vkj0@iSdst rFkk
ou Hkwfe gLrkUrj.k izLrko cuokus dk dk;Z yksd fuekZ.k foHkkx ds
ih0vkbZ0;w0 vFkok fdlh dUlYVsUV ds ek/;e ls djk;s tkus dk izkfo/kku
gSA dk;ksZ ds fdz;kUo;u ls lEcfU/kr uhfrxr fu.kZ; gsrq xofuZax ckMh
xfBr gS rFkk xofuZax ckMh dh cSBdsa vko”;drkuqlkj le;&le; ij
vk;ksftr dh tkrh gSA
iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds }kjk vc rd dh x;h la;kstdrk
dh fLFkfr fuEukuqlkj gS%&

iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk
xzkeh.k lMd la;kstdrk dh fLFkfr &2001 dh
tux.kuk ds vuqlkj

jkT;%
mRrjk[k.M

clkoVksa dk vkcknh ds vuqlkj oxhZdj.k
dqy clkoVksa dh la[;k ¼01&04&2000½

1000
+
1092

dqy la;ksftr clkoVksa dh la[;k clkoVksa dh la[;k 940
¼01&04&2000½

500&999

250& 499

;ksx

1964

3791

6847

1274

2102

4316
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dqy vla;ksftr clkoVksa dh la[;k ¼01-04-2000½

152

690

1689

2531

Qst&I esa vkPNkfnr gksus okyh clkoVksa dh la[;k
Qst&I esa vkfrfFk rd vkPNkfNr clkoVksa dh la[;k

1
1

4
4

2
2

7
7

Qst&II esa vkPNkfnr gksus okyh clkoVksa dh la[;k
Qst&II esa vkfrfFk gksus rd vkPNkfnr clkoVksa dh
la[;k
Qst&III esa vkPNkfnr gksus okyh clkoVksa dh la[;k
Qst&III esa vkkfrfFk rd vkPNkfnr clkoVksa dh
la[;k
Qst&IV esa vkPNkfnr gksus okyh clkoVksa dh la[;k
Qst&IV esa vkkfrfFk rd vkPNkfnr clkoVksa dh
la[;k
Qst&v esa vkPNkfnr gksus okyh clkoVksa dh la[;k
Qst&V esa vkkfrfFk rd vkPNkfnr clkoVksa dh
la[;k
vU; foHkkxksa }kjk vkPNkfnr clkoVksa dh la[;k

49
33

39
26

33
17

121
76

25
5

15
3

20
&

60
8

26
&

61
&

59
&

146
&

15
&

105
&

69
&

189
0

Lohd`fr gsrq vo”ks’k vla;ksftr clkoVksa dh la[;k

15

29

30

74

21

437

1476

1934

iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds vUrxZr fufeZr leLr ekxZ rFkk lsrq ,oa
ekxZ ij yxk;s x;s jksM QuhZpj vkfn xzkE; fodkl foHkkx] mRrjk[k.M “kklu dh
lEifRr jgsxhA
dk;Z lapkyu dk mRRkjnkf;Ro izkFkfed :Ik ls mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd
fodkl vfHkdj.k dk gSA blds fy, jkT; Lrj ij fuEu izdkj vf/kdkjh rSukr gSA
jkT; Lrj& eq[; dk;Zdkjh@ lfpo] xzkE; fodkl foHkkx] vij eq[; dk;Zdkjh@
vij lfpo] xzkE; fodkl foHkkx] v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk] vf/k”kklh vfHk;Urk ] lgk;d
vfHk;Urk ,oa v/khuLFk LVkQA
tuin Lrj& tuin Lrj ij dk;Zdze ds fdz;kUo;u gsrq 9 dk;Zdze fdz;kUo;u
bdkb;ka ¼ih0vkbZ0;w0½ xfBr fd;s x;s gS ftuds izHkkjh yksd fuekZ.k foHkkx ds
v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk gSA bu ih0vkbZ0;w0 ds dk;Z{ks= dk fooj.k fuEukuqlkj gS%&
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dz0la0

Ikh0vkbZ0;w0 dk eq[;ky; ih0vkbZ0;w0 dk
dk;Z{ks=

ih0vkbZ0;w0 ds izHkkjh
vf/kdkjh dk fooj.k

1

Nsgjknwu

tuin nsgjknwu
,oa gfj}kj

v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk] uoe
o`Rr yks0fu0fo0
nsgjknwu

2

ubZ fVgjh

tuin fVgjh

v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk]
v’Ve o`Rr yks0fu0fo0
fVgjh

3

ikSMh

Tkuin ikSMh

v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk]
}kn”k o`Rr yks0fu0fo0
ikSMh

4

Xkksis”oj

Tuin peksyh
,oa :nziz;kx

v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk]
lIre o`Rr yks0fu0fo0]
xksis”oj

5

mRrjdk”kh

tuin
mRrjdk”kh

v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk]
‘k’Be o`Rr yks0fu0fo0
mRrjdk”kh

6

vYeksMk

tuin vYeksMk
,oa ckxs”oj

v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk izFke
o`Rr yks0fu0fo0
vYeksMk

7

fiFkkSjkx<

tuin
fiFkkSjkx< ,oa
pEikor

v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk ]
r`rh; o`Rr yks0fu0fo0
fiFkkSjkx<

8

uSuhrky

tuin uSuhrky

v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk]
f}rh; o`Rr yks0fu0fo0
uSuhrky

9

gY}kuh

tuin Å/ke
flag uxj

v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk]
prqFkZ o`Rr yks0fu0fo0
gY}kuh

nwjHkk’k la[;k
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eSuqvy la[;k&4
d`R;ksa ds fuoZgu ds fy, Loa; }kjk LFkkfir ekieku
iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds vUrxZr leLr dk;Z xzkeh.k fodkl foHkkx
Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk fu/kkZfjr ekud ,oa fn”kk funsZ”k ds vuq:Ik fd;s tkrs gSA blds
fy, tuinokj dksj usVodZ rFkk Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk fufnZ’V ekxZn”kZd iqfLrdk]
LVS.MMZ fcM MkD;wesUV] MkVkcqd] eSuqvyl~ ,oa vkbZ0vkj0lh0 }kjk tkjh fof”kf’V;ksa
ds vuqlkj fd;k tkrk gSA blds vfrfjDr mRrjk[k.M “kklu }kjk le;&le; ij
tkjh “kklukns”kks@ funsZ”kks ds vuq:Ik dk;Zokgh dh tkrh gSA
iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk “krizfr”kr dsUnz iksf’kr ;kstuk gS ijURkq blds
fdz;kUo;u gsrq Hkwfe miyC/k djkus dk nkf[ky jkT; ljdkj dk gSA ;kstuk dk
fdz;kUo;u Hkkjr ljdkj ls izkIr /ku ls rFkk Hkwfe ds fy, dk”rdkjksa dk eqvkotk]
ou foHkkx dks ,u0ih0oh0] {kfriwjd o`{kkjksi.k rFkk vU; O;; gsrq jkT; ljdkj ls
/kujkf”k izkIr dh tkrh gSA dk;ksZ ds fdz;kUo;u ls lEcfU/kr uhfrxr fu.kZ; gsrq
xofuZx ckMh xfBr gS rFkk xofuZax ckMh dh cSBds vko”;drkuqlkj le;&le; ij
vk;ksftr dh tkrh gSA
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1. Introduction
1.1

Rural Road Connectivity is not only a key component of Rural Development

by promoting access to economic and social services and thereby generating
increased agricultural incomes and productive employment opportunities in India,
it is also as a result, a key ingredient in ensuring sustainable poverty reduction.
Notwithstanding the efforts made, over the years, at the State and Central levels,
through different Programmes, about 40% of the Habitations in the country are still
not connected by All-weather roads. It is well known that even where connectivity
has been provided, the roads constructed are of such quality (due to poor
construction or maintenance) that they cannot always be categorised as All-weather
roads.
1.2

With a view to redressing the situation, Government have launched the

Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana on 25th December, 2000 to provide all-weather
access to unconnected habitations. The Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana
(PMGSY) is a 100% Centrally Sponsored Scheme. 50% of the Cess on High Speed
Diesel (HSD) is earmarked for this Programme.
2. Programme Objectives
2.1

The primary objective of the PMGSY is to provide Connectivity, by way of an

All-weather Road (with necessary culverts and cross drainage structures, which is
operable throughout the year), to the eligible unconnected Habitations in the rural
areas, in such a way that all Unconnected Habitations with a population of 1000
persons and above are covered in three years (2000-2003) and all Unconnected
Habitations with a population of 500 persons and above by the end of the Tenth
Plan Period (2007). In respect of the Hill States (North- East, Sikkim, Himachal
Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir, Uttaranchal) and the Desert Areas (as identified in the
Desert Development Programme) as well as the Tribal (Schedule V) areas, the
objective would be to connect Habitations with a population of 250 persons and
above.
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2.2

The PMGSY will permit the Upgradation (to prescribed standards) of the

existing roads in those Districts where all the eligible Habitations of the designated
population size (refer Para 2.1 above) have been provided all-weather road
connectivity. However, it must be noted that Upgradation is not central to the
Programme and cannot exceed 20% of the State’s allocation as long as eligible
Unconnected Habitations in the State still exist. In Upgradation works, priority
should be given to Through Routes of the Rural Core Network, which carry more
traffic (see Para 3.7 below)
3. Guiding Principles of PMGSY and Definitions
3.1

The spirit and the objective of the Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana

(PMGSY) is to provide good all-weather road connectivity to unconnected
Habitations. A habitation which was earlier provided all-weather connectivity
would not be eligible even if the present condition of the road is bad.
3.2 The unit for this Programme is a Habitation and not a Revenue village or a
Panchayat. A Habitation is a cluster of population, living in an area, the location of
which does not change over time. Desam, Dhanis, Tolas, Majras, Hamlets etc. are
commonly used terminology to describe the Habitations.
3.3

An Unconnected Habitation is one with a population of designated size

(refer to Para 2.1 above) located at a distance of at least 500 metres or more (1.5 km
of path distance in case of Hills) from an All-weather road or a connected Habitation.
3.4

Para 2.1 above refers to Population size of Habitations. The population, as

recorded in the Census 2001, shall be the basis for determining the population size
of the Habitation. The population of all Habitations within a radius of 500 metres
(1.5 km. of path distance in case of Hills) may be clubbed together for the purpose of
determining the population size. This cluster approach would enable provision of
connectivity to a larger number of Habitations, particularly in the Hill /
mountainous areas.
3.5

The eligible Unconnected Habitations are to be connected to nearby

Habitations already connected by an All-weather road or to another existing All-
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weather road so that services (educational, health, marketing facilities etc.), which
are not available in the unconnected Habitation, become available to the residents.
3.6

A Core Network is that minimal Network of roads (routes)that is essential

to provide Basic access to essential social and economic services to all eligible
habitations in the selected areas through at least a single all-weather road
connectivity.
3.7

A Core Network comprises of Through Routes and Link Routes. Through

routes are the ones which collect traffic from several link roads or a long chain of
Habitations and lead it to Marketing centres either directly or through the higher
category roads i.e., the District Roads or the State or National Highway. Link Routes
are the roads connecting a single Habitation or a group of Habitations to Through
Routes or District Roads leading to Market Centres. Link routes generally have
dead ends terminating on a Habitation, while Through Routes arise from the
confluence of two or more Link Routes and emerge on to a major Road or to a
Market Centre.
3.8

It should be ensured that each road work that is taken up under the PMGSY is

part of the Core Network. While keeping the objective of Connectivity in view,
preference should be given to those roads which also incidentally serve other
Habitations. In other words, without compromising the basic objective (covering
1000+ Habitations first and 500+ Habitations next and 250+ Habitations where
eligible, last), preference should be given to those roads which serve a larger
population. For this purpose, while Habitations within a distance of 500 metres
from the road is considered as connected in case of plain areas, this distance should
be 1.5 km (of path length) in respect of Hills.
3.9

The PMGSY shall cover only the rural areas. Urban roads are excluded from

the purview of this Programme. Even in the rural areas, PMGSY covers only the
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Rural Roads i.e., Roads that were formerly classified as ‘Other District Roads’ (ODR)
and ‘Village Roads’ (VR). Other District Roads (ODR) are roads serving rural areas
of production and providing them with outlet to market centres, taluka (tehsil)
headquarters, Block headquarters or other main roads. Village Roads (VR) are
roads connecting villages / Habitation or groups of Habitation with each other and
to the nearest road of a higher category. Major District Roads, State Highways and
National Highways cannot be covered under the PMGSY, even if they happen to be in
rural areas. This applies to New Connectivity roads as well as Upgradation works.
3.10

The PMGSY envisages only single road Connectivity to be provided. If a

Habitation is already connected by way of an All-weather road, then no new work
can be taken up under the PMGSY for that habitation.
3.11

Provision of connectivity to unconnected Habitations would be termed as

New Connectivity. Since the purpose of PMGSY inter alia is to provide farm to
market access, new connectivity may involve ‘new construction’ where the link to
the habitation is missing and additionally, if required, ‘upgradation’ where an
intermediate link in its present condition cannot function as an all-weather road
(see Para
3.12

Upgradation, when permitted (refer Para 2.2 and 3.11 above) would

typically involve building the base and surface courses of an existing road to desired
technical specifications and / or improving the geometrics of the road, as required
in accordance with traffic condition. (see also Para 3.14 below)
3.13

The primary focus of the PMGSY is to provide All-weather road connectivity

to the eligible unconnected Habitations. An All-weather road is one which is
negotiable in all seasons of the year. This implies that the road-bed is drained
effectively (by adequate cross-drainage structures such as culverts, minor bridges
and causeways), but this does not necessarily imply that it should be paved or
surfaced or blacktopped. Interruptions to traffic as per permitted frequency and
duration may be allowed.
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3.14

There may be roads which are Fair-weather roads. In other words, they are

fordable only during the dry season, because of lack of Cross Drainage (CD) works.
Conversion of such roads to All-weather roads through provision of CD works would
be treated as upgradation. It must be noted that on all the road works of the PMGSY,
provision of necessary CD works is considered an essential element
3.15

PMGSY does not permit repairs to Black-topped or Cement Roads, even if the

surface condition is bad.
3.16

The Rural Roads constructed under the Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana

will be in accordance with the provision of the Indian Roads Congress (IRC) as given
in the Rural Roads Manual (IRC:SP20:2002). In case of Hill Roads, for matters not
covered by the Rural Roads Manual, provisions of Hills Roads Manual (IRC:SP:48)
may apply.
Part II – Planning, Funding, Construction and Maintenance of Rural Roads
4. Planning for Rural Roads
4.1

Proper planning is imperative to achieve the objectives of the Programme in

a systematic and cost effective manner. The Manual for the Preparation of District
Rural Roads Plan and the Core Network, shall be treated as part of the Guidelines
and would stand amended to the extent modified by the present Guidelines. The
Manual lays down the various steps in the planning process and the role of different
Agencies including the Intermediate Panchayat, the District Panchayat as well as the
State Level Standing Committee. In the identification of the Core Network, the
priorities of elected representatives, including MPs and MLAs, are expected to be
duly taken into account and given full consideration. The Rural Roads Plan and the
Core Network would constitute the basis for all planning exercises under thePMGSY.
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4.2

The District Rural Roads Plan would indicate the entire existing road

network system in the District and also clearly identify the proposed roads for
providing connectivity to Unconnected Habitations, in an economic and efficient
manner in terms of cost and utility. The Core Network will identify the roads
required to assure each eligible Habitation with a Basic Access (single all-weather
road connectivity) to essential social and economic services. Accordingly, the Core
Network would consist of some of the existing roads as well as all the roads
proposed for new construction under the PMGSY.
4.3

In proposing the new links under the District Rural Roads Plan, it would be

first necessary to indicate the weightage for various services. The District Panchayat
shall be the competent authority to select the set of socio-economic / infrastructure
variables best suited for the District, categorise them and accord relative weightages
to them. This would be communicated to all concerned before commencing the
preparation of the District Rural Roads Plan.
4.4

The Plan would first be prepared at the Block level, in accordance with the

directions contained in the Manual and the priorities spelt out by the District
Panchayat. In short, the existing road network would be drawn up, unconnected
Habitations identified and the roads required to connect these unconnected
Habitations prepared. This shall constitute the Block Level Master Plan.
4.5

Once this exercise is completed, the Core Network for the Block is identified,

by making best use of the existing and proposed road facilities in such a manner that
all the eligible Habitations are assured of a Basic access. It must be ensured that
every eligible Habitation is within 500 metres (1.5 km of Path length in the Hills) of
a connected Habitation or an All-weather road (either existing or planned). In
drawing up the proposed road links, the requirements of the people must be taken
into account, through the socio-economic/infrastructure values (Road Index)
suitably weighted (see Para 4.3) and the alignment having the higher Road Index
ought to be considered for selection.
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4.6

The Block level Master Plan and the Core Network are then placed before the

Intermediate Panchayat for consideration and approval of the Core Network. They
are simultaneously sent, along with the list of all unconnected Habitations to the
Members of Parliament and MLAs, for their comments, if any. After approval by the
Intermediate Panchayat, the Plans would be placed before the District Panchayat for
its approval. It will be incumbent on the District Panchayat to ensure that the
suggestions given by the Members of Parliament are given full consideration within
the framework of these Guidelines. Once approved by the District Panchayat, a copy
of the Core Network would be sent to the State-level Agency as well as the National
Rural Roads Development Agency. No road work may be proposed under the
PMGSY for New Connectivity or Upgradation (where permitted) unless it forms part
of the Core Network.
5.

Funding and Allocation

5.1

Once the Core Network is prepared, it is possible to estimate the length of

roads for New Connectivity as well as Upgradation for every District. States may,
each year, distribute the State’s Allocation among the Districts giving 80% on the
basis of road length required for providing connectivity to Unconnected Habitations
and 20% on the basis of road length requiring Upgradation under the PMGSY. The
District-wise allocation of funds would also be communicated to the Ministry /
NRRDA / and STA every year by the State Government.
5.2

In making the District-wise allocation, the road lengths already taken up

under the PMGSY or any other Programme may be excluded (even if the road works
are still under execution). The figures of new construction length will thus keep on
changing every year till such time as all Unconnected Habitations (of the eligible
population size) have been covered in the District.
5.3

In addition to the allocation to the States, a special allocation of upto 5% of

the annual allocation from the Rural Roads share of the Diesel Cess will be made for:
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i.

Districts sharing borders with Pakistan and China (in coordination with

Ministry of Home Affairs)
ii.

Districts sharing borders with Myanmar, Bangladesh and Nepal (in

coordination with Ministry of Home Affairs)
iii.

Left Wing Extremists areas in the Districts identified by the Ministry of Home

Affairs
iv.

Extremely backward Districts (as identified by the Planning Commission)

which can be categorised as Special Problem Areas
v.

Research & Development Projects and innovations.

6.

Proposals

6.1

All Districts having eligible unconnected Habitations are to prepare Block

and District level Comprehensive New-Connectivity Priority Lists (CNCPL) for those
Districts, of all proposed road links under PMGSY, grouping them in the following
general Order Of Priority.

Priorirty #

Population size of Habitations being connected

I

1000+

II

500-999

III

250-499(where eligible as per Para 2.1)
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The CNCPL list will be prepared with following format:
S.N
o

Name
of
Road

TR/L
R

Code
in CN

Len
gth

Populatio
n serv ed

Habs to
be
connecte
d

Present
status
(earther
n track
etc)

Name &
no of TR
associate
d

(CN-Core Network/TR-Through Route/ LR- Link Route)
6.2

In order to manage the rural road network for upgradation and maintenance

planning all States will carry out, every 2 years, a Pavement Condition Survey of all
Through Routes (in case Through Routes are not part of the rural roads, of the next
lower category of Main Rural Links or MRL). Detailed Guidelines on the
methodology and analysis will be issued by the Ministry from time to time. The
Survey will yield a Pavement Condition Index (PCI) on a scale of 1 to 5. The results
of the survey will be recorded in the PCI Register in the following format:
District:_______________
Name of
road

Code no. in
CN

Length

Block:_______________
Name of
habitation
s
connected

Populati
on
served

Year of
Construction

Yea
r of
last
per
iod
ic
ren
ew
al
(PR
)

Amo
unt
spen
t on
rout
ine
mai
nten
ance
sinc
e PR

Type

Length

AD

of

(KM)

T

Paym

PCI

Dat
e of
PCI

ent
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`

* if already done (can be done separately)
All upgradation and maintenance prioritisation will be done from this list.
6.3

In respect of Districts where no new connectivity is required to be done, a

Comprehensive Upgradation Priority will be prepared based on the PCI (see Para
6.2 above) of the rural Through Routes of the Core Network, as follows:
i.

Priority-I will be Through Routes which are constructed as WBM roads. In

such cases, upgradation will comprise of bringing the existing profile to good
condition (along with improvement in geometries, necessary drainage works and
road signages) and providing the appropriate crust and surface as per design
requirement.
ii.

Priority-II are other fair weather through routes or gravel through routes or

through routes with missing links or lacking cross drainage. In such a case
upgradation will consist of converting the road into an all-weather one with
appropriate geometries and all necessary provisions.
iii.

Priority-III will be other through routes which are at the end of their design

life, whose PCI is 2 or less, i.e., are ‘poor’ or very ‘poor’.
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In such cases, upgradation will include improvement in geometric design where
necessary, with width, surfacing, etc., as per projected traffic requirements.
iv.

Presently sealed-surface all-weather roads with PCI more than 2 and sealed-

surface all-weather roads which are less than 10 years old (even if PCI is less than 2)
will not be taken up for upgradation.
v.

Within each priority class, qualifying roads will be arranged in order of

population served (directly and through population served in link routes), as a
rough indication of traffic expected. However, States are advised to conduct an
Average Daily Traffic (ADT) Survey at the earliest. Based on the time at which the
traffic survey is carried out (such as Peak or Lean Seasons) the same is to be
adjusted for seasonality in order to arrive at an Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT)
estimate, which is the basis for the prioritization as well as the design. (An axle load
survey may also be carried out, on selective basis, on the roads where heavy traffic
is expected with wide variations in the Axle Load Spectrum. Proposals for this
purpose approved by NRRDA will be eligible for reimbursement of expenses).
vi.

In case in any District, the Through Roads defined in the Core Network do

not belong to the Rural Roads category, the Main Rural Links (emanating from the
Through Route) will be considered for upgradation on similar lines indicated above.
The work of preparing the Comprehensive Upgradation Priority will be taken up
only in those districts which are likely to complete new connectivity to eligible
habitations within the next 1 year. The Comprehensive Upgradation Priority List
(CUPL) list will be prepared Districtwise for each Priority class (where only a
homogenous portion of the road is to be taken under upgradation, only that portion
needs to be mentioned, by chainage) on the following proforma:-
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Priority class --------

Block

Road

Name

Year of

Year of

code

of

construction last

in CN

throug

periodic type

of the

h route

renewal

Habitation

/ MRL

Present
surface

PCI

Total

AADT

population

s served
by road

The CUPL will be got verified on the ground on sample basis through the
STAs and the NQM system before it is processed for further approvals. The STAs will
do 100% verification of the List for consistency on the basis of the PCI data given by
the District and also sample ground checking.
After the CNCPL / CUPL is prepared and verified, it shall be placed before the
District Panchayat. The Members of Parliament / MLAs shall be given a copy of the
CNCPL / CUPL and their suggestions and suggestions of lower level Panchayati
Institutions shall be given the fullest consideration by the District Panchayat while
according its approval. The CNCPL shall be the basis of all new connectivity
proposals and the CUPL shall be the basis of all upgradation proposals in Districts
where no new connectivity remains to be done.
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6.4

After the CNCPL / CUPL is prepared and verified, it shall be placed before the

District Panchayat. The Members of Parliament / MLAs shall be given a copy of the
CNCPL / CUPL and their suggestions and suggestions of lower level Panchayati
Institutions shall be given the fullest consideration by the District Panchayat while
according its approval. The CNCPL shall be the basis of all new connectivity
proposals and the CUPL shall be the basis of all upgradation proposals in Districts
where no new connectivity remains to be done.
6.5

The list of road works to be taken up under the PMGSY will be finalised each

year by the District Panchayat in accordance with the Allocation of Funds
communicated to the District (see Para 5.1). The District Panchayat shall finalise the
list through a consultative process involving lower level Panchayati institutions and
elected representatives (see Para 6.9 below) It must be ensured that the proposed
road works are part of the Core Network and that New Connectivity is given
primacy.
6.6.1 In States where existing rural through routes are in reasonably good
condition (i.e., PCI is generally above 3) the prioritisation of new links will be taken
up for construction as per the order of the CNCPL.
6.6.2 In States where the existing rural Through Routes are in very poor condition
(PCI is generally 3 or less) because of neglect of maintenance, upgradation /
renewal of through routes may be taken up as an adjunct to new connectivity and
the procedure will be as follows:
Step 1

Select the New Connectivity Link as per CNCPL in order of priority

Step 2

Identify the rural Through Routes (called associated Through
Route) from which the new link is taken off till such road reaches
the nearest market centre / higher category road.

Step 3

Find out the Pavement Condition of the associated rural Through
routes identified in Step 2 (from the PCI Register).
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Step 4

Decide the type of intervention required based on the PCI. This
implies a decision whether the roads leading to the market centre
require Upgradation or Surface Renewal or Routine Maintenance.
Roads having PCI 3 and below and 6 years or more old can be taken
up for Upgradation / Renewal. For the roads with PCI above 3, or
whose age is less than 6 years, Routine Maintenance or, if due,
Renewal will be adequate, unless there are structural / geometrical
/ drainage deficiencies which need to be improved through
Upgradation.

Step 5

Include all other eligible new links as per Comprehensive New
Connectivity Priority List (CNCPL) coming on to the Through Routes
identified in Step 3 even if such links are lower in the Order of the
Priority. These eligible new links would be the subsidiary link
routes.

Step 6

Each project will thus comprise of a sub-network of a primary new
connectivity link, the associated Through Route(s) and subsidiary
new connectivity links (falling on the associated Through Routes).
The project proposal will include new construction for the new links
and upgradation / renewal of the Through Routes based on age and
PCI. Generally each such project would form a package for tendering
purposes (all the packages of a particular year would form a Batch
for future maintenance purposes).

Step 7

Make a rough estimate of the project cost based on per km
construction / upgradation cost, and take up additional links from
the CNCP list and repeat steps 1 to 5 till the total cost of the selected
projects cover the District allocation.
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6.7

In case of Districts where no new connectivity remains, only the existing

rural Through Routes may need upgradation. In such cases the Comprehensive
Upgradation Priority List (CUPL) will apply and road works will be selected out of
the CUPL in order of priority.
6.8

In drawing up the annual list of the road works, the District Panchayat shall

ensure that the Order of Priority for New Connectivity /Upgradation is strictly
followed. The only exception (in new connectivity links) from the order of priority is
in respect of those routes of the Core Network that include the Village Panchayat
Headquarters or Market Centres or other educational or medical essential services
or those which stand notified by the State Government as places of tourist interest.
In such cases, new connectivity may be taken up irrespective of the population size.
6.9

The Annual proposals will be based on the CNCPL or CUPL as the case may

be, following the Order of Priority. However, it is possible that there are inadvertent
errors or omissions, particularly in the associated through routes or subsidiary link
routes in case of new connectivity. Accordingly it is desirable to also associate public
representatives while finalising the selection of road works in the annual proposals
in the Core Network. The proposals of the Members of Parliament are required to be
given full consideration, and for this purpose:
i.

The Block or District CNCPL / CUPL should be sent to each MP with the

request that their proposals on the selection of works out of the CNCPL / CUPL
should be sent to the District Panchayat. It is suggested that at least 15 clear days
may be given for the purpose.
ii.

In order to ensure that the prioritisation has some reference to the funding

available, the size of proposals expected may also be indicated to the Members of
Parliament while forwarding them the CNCP / CUPL list. District / Block-wise
allocation may be indicated to enable choice with the requisite geographical spread.
It is expected that such proposals of Members of Parliament which adhere to the
Order of Priority would be invariably accepted subject to consideration of equitable
allocation of funds.
iii.

The proposals received from the Members of Parliament by the stipulated

date should be given full consideration in the District Panchayat which should
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record the reason in each case of non-inclusion, and the Members of Parliament
should be informed of the inclusion / non-inclusion of their proposals along with the
reasons in each case in the event of non-inclusion. It would be preferable if the
communication is issued from the Nodal Department at a senior level.
6.10

While Lok Sabha Members will be consulted in respect of their

constituencies, Rajya Sabha Members will be consulted in respect of that District of
the State they represent for which they have been nominated as Vice-Chairman of
the District Vigilance & Monitoring Committee of the Ministry of Rural Development.
6.11

The Order Of Priority and the CNCPL / CUPL will be the twin basis for making

proposals. Where roadworks of a higher order of priority still remain to be taken up,
road works of a lower order of priority will not be taken up in the same District
(subject to Para 6.8) except if it is not feasible to execute the road work for reasons
of non-availability of land etc. While finalising the District proposal, the District
Panchayat shall record and communicate the reason in each such case that a higher
priority road is left out and lower priority road is proposed.
6.12

It will be the responsibility of the State Government / District Panchayat to

ensure that lands are available for taking up the proposed road works. A certificate
that Land is available must accompany the proposal for each road work. It must be
noted that the PMGSY does not provide funds for Land Acquisition. This does not
however mean that acquisition cannot be done by the State Government at its own
cost. The State Government may also lay down guidelines for voluntary donation,
exchange or other mechanisms to ensure availability of land. The process of making
land available for the road works should sub-serve the common good and also be
just and equitable. The details of land made available should be reflected in the local
land records to avoid dispute.
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6.13

It may be that road works are sometimes held up because at the time of

preparation of DPR actual availability of land was not investigated or because local
Panchayat was not taken into confidence about the proposed alignment and
disputes subsequently arose. As part of the PMGSY process, all States may include a
simple, non-formal “transect walk” to be organized by the Assistant Engineer at the
time of preparation of DPRs. The Panchayat Pradhan, local patwari and the JE would
participate. Forest Department officials would be included where forest land is
likely to be involved. (see Para 8.4)
7.

State Level Agencies

7.1

Each State Government (including UT Administrations) would identify one or

two suitable Agencies (having a presence in all the Districts and with established
competence in executing time-bound road construction works), to be designated as
Executing Agencies. These could be the Public Works Department / Rural
Engineering Service / Organisation / Rural Works Department / Zilla Parishad /
Panchayati Raj Engineering Department etc. who have been in existence for a large
number of years and have the necessary experience, expertise and manpower. In
States where more than one Executing Agency has been identified by the State
Government, the distribution of work would be done with the District as a unit. In
other words, each District will be entrusted to only one Executing Agency. The
Executing Agency will have a Programme Implementation Unit (PIU) in the District,
or a compact group of Districts, with an officer of the rank of at least Executive
Engineer as its head.
7.2

The Administrative Department of the State Government responsible for the

Executing Agency entrusted with the execution of the road works will be the Nodal
Department. In the event of there being more than one Executing Agency, under
different administrative departments, the State Government would nominate that
department as the nodal department which is officially responsible for the
management and maintenance of rural roads.
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7.3

The Nodal Department will identify a State-level autonomous Agency

(Society etc), to be called the State Rural Roads Development Agency (SRRDA), with
a distinct legal status, under its control for receiving the funds from the Ministry of
Rural Development, as indicated in Para 18 below. If there is no such State-level
Agency, the Nodal Department will take steps to register an Agency under the
Registration of Societies Act, (there should not be more than one Agency), so as to
be able to receive the funds. The Secretary in charge of the Nodal Department or a
senior officer will be the Chief Executive. All the proposals will be vetted by the
Agency before they are put up to the State-level Standing Committee and are sent to
the NRRDA for obtaining clearance of the Ministry of Rural Development.
7.4

To ensure streamlined functioning and adequate coordination (especially

where there is more than one executing agency), officers of the PIU need to be made
fully accountable to the SRRDA and be brought under its administrative control. The
SRRDA would function as the dedicated agency of the state nodal department for
rural roads, to ensure the integrated development of rural roads through the
various schemes including PMGSY. For this purpose the SRRDA will designate a
Chief Executive Officer, a Financial Controller, an Empowered Officer, an IT nodal
officer and a State Quality Coordinator. These officers shall be part time or whole
time depending on the volume of work in the State.
7.5

Each State Government shall set up a State-level Standing Committee

(headed by the Chief Secretary or Additional Chief Secretary) including all the main
stakeholders of the programme viz., Secretaries of the Departments of Rural
Development, Panchayats, PWD, Forests, Finance, Revenue and Transport. The State
Technical Agencies and State Informatics Officer (NIC) may also be invited to
participate. The Committee shall vet the Core Network, the CNCPL and CUPL and
shall clear the annual project proposals. The Committee shall also
a.

monitor progress and quality control

b.

resolve issues relating to land availability and forest / environment clearance

c.

oversee maintenance funding arrangements for the Core Network

d.

review capacity at SRRDA and PIU levels including financial management
and on-line monitoring; and
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e.

ensure convergence of development programmes including transport

facilities on the constructed roads
8.

Preparation of Project Proposals and their Clearance

8.1

After approval by the District Panchayat (refer Para 6.1 above), the proposals

would be forwarded through the PIU to the SRRDA (refer Para 7.3 above). The PIU
will at that time prepare the details of proposals forwarded by the Members of
Parliament, and action taken thereon, in Proformae MP -I and MP –II and send it
along with the proposals. In all cases where the proposal of an MP has not been
included, cogent reasons shall be given based on the reasons given by the District
Panchayat.
8.2

The SRRDA shall vet the proposals to ensure that they are in accordance with

the Guidelines and shall place them before the Statelevel Standing Committee along
with the MP-I & MP-II Statements.
8.3

The State Level Standing Committee would scrutinise the proposals to see

that they are in accordance with the Guidelines and that the proposals of the
Members of Parliament have been given full consideration. After scrutiny by the
State Level Standing Committee, the Programme Implementation Units (PIUs) will
prepare the Detailed Project Report (DPRs) for each proposed road work in
accordance with the Rural Roads Manual and instructions issued from time to time.
8.4

While commencing with the preparation of the DPR, the PIU will hold a

consultation with the local community through the mechanism of the Gram
Panchayat in order to determine the most suitable alignment, sort of issues of land
availability (including forest land), moderate any adverse social and environmental
impact and elicit necessary community participation in the programme. For this
purpose the PIU will organise an informal ‘Transect Walk’ as follows The Transect
walk shall be undertaken by the AE/JE, accompanied by the Patwari and the
Pradhan/Panch of the Panchayat / Ward after adequate advance publicity. The local
Forest official may also be associated. During the walk, issues relating to alternative
alignments, land requirements for the road and its impact on landowners, etc. will
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be discussed with members of the local community present. Environmental impact
on vegetation, soil and water etc. shall be identified for resolution. During the walk,
due opportunity shall be given to interested persons to put forward their point of
view. At the end of the walk, alignment shall be finalised after recording the issues
that arose during the walk and the action taken / proposed to resolve the issues.
This shall be reduced to writing in a document by the Secretary of the Panchayat
and countersigned by the Panch/Pradhan. A copy of this document shall be attached
to the finalised DPR.
8.5

The PIU will ensure the following in preparing the Detailed Project

reports:
i.

The Rural Roads constructed under the Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana

must meet the technical specifications and geometric design standards given in the
Rural Roads Manual of the IRC (IRC:SP20:2002) and also, where required, the Hill
Roads Manual (IRC:SP:48)
ii.

The choice of design and surface for the road would be determined, inter alia,

by factors like traffic density, soil type and rainfall following the technical
specifications laid down in the Rural Roads Manual (IRC:SP20:2002). Normally rural
roads would need to be designed to carry upto 45 commercial vehicles per day
(CVPD) only. All cases of design for new construction where a higher trafficis
projected need detailed justification. In the case of new construction for eligible
Habitations of population below 1000 where traffic expected is likely to remain very
low (below 15 CVPD), in the interest of economy, the road would generally be
designed for a gravel or other unsealed surface as provided in the Rural Roads
Manual, subject to considerations of rainfall. In case of new construction to connect
Habitations with population below 500 where the projected traffic growth is likely
to be very low, the carriageway may further be restricted to 3.0 m.
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iii.

Where the road passes through a Habitation, the road in the built-up area

and for 50 metres on either side may be appropriately designed preferably as a
Cement Road or with Paved Stones, besides being provided with side drains.
Appropriate covered side drains and cross drainage will be provided, so that
improper drainage does not damage the road or the dwellings alongside.
iv.

Wherever local materials, including Fly Ash, are available, they should be

prescribed subject to adherence to technical norms and relevant Codes of Practice.
v.

The Rural Roads constructed under PMGSY must have proper embankment /

drainage. Adequate number of Cross Drainage (CD) works, including cause-ways
where appropriate, must be provided based on site requirement ascertained
through investigation. Minor bridges may be provided where necessary. In case the
span exceeds 15m, a separate DPR will be prepared after site inspection jointly by
the Superintending Engineer and the State Technical Agency. In case the span
exceeds 25m, the project will be separately executed by the engineering division of
the State Government having jurisdiction and the pro rata costs beyond 25 m and
agency charges if any will be borne by the State Government.
vi.

In the case of Hill States the estimates for new construction works may be

prepared in 2 parts wherever circumstances so require As such:
a.

The first stage will consist of formation cutting, slope stabilization, protection

works and drainage works. If black topping at the second stage is intended, it may
be taken up after two rainy seasons have elapsed to ensure adequate stabilization of
the side slopes. The second stage will include the WBM layers and bituminous
surface course. The habitations concerned will not be counted as ‘connected’ till the
second stage is taken up.
b.

Where State Government agrees as a policy that ‘unsealed’ surfaces are

adequate in certain conditions like low traffic, theformation cutting, slope
stabilization and protection works, complete drainage works and appropriate
surface course treatment (to ensure all weather connectivity) will all be included in
the first stage and work executed. In such cases, the habitations will be counted as
‘connected’ on completion of the first stage itself, as there will be no second stage.
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8.6

A separate maintenance component to be funded by the State Government

out of its resources will also be provided in the DPR as follows:
a.

In case of link routes (new construction) the component shall comprise of 5

year routine maintenance.
b.

In case of associated rural Through Routes not requiring upgradation, the

component shall include 5-year routine maintenance including one renewal as per
cycle.
c.

In case of Through Routes taken up for upgradation, 5-year routine

maintenance and a renewal at the end of the period. The maintenance component
will be contracted out along with the new construction / upgradation, to the same
contractor. In case the Through Route is not a rural road, the same provision will
apply to the Main Rural Links (MRL) identified in the Core Network.
8.7

In respect of Hill roads, if construction is in 2 stages, the initial 5-year

maintenance contracting will be done at the time of contracting the work for the
2nd stage. Interim maintenance, clearance of slips etc., in the period between the 1st
and 2nd stage may be done departmentally.
8.8

The cost of preparing DPR, including investigation, survey and testing and

trace cutting (in case of hill areas) will form part of the project cost, and may be met
from the funds in hand with the SRRDA subject to future book adjustment on
clearance of the proposal at such rates as may be prescribed by the Ministry /
NRRDA from time to time.
8.9

The detailed estimates will be based on the State Schedule of Rates (SSR)

prepared using the Book of Specifications and Standard Data Book prescribed by the
NRRDA.
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8.10

The State Schedule of Rates (SSR) shall be published annually and used for all

rural roads. The Schedule may be District or Circle specific
9.

Scrutiny of Project Proposals

9.1

NRRDA has identified in consultation with each State Government, reputed

Technical Institutions, designated as State Technical Agencies (STA) to provide
outsourced technical support to the PIUs. The STAs would vet the District Roads
Plan and Core Network, check the CNCPL and CUPL and scrutinise the DPRs
prepared under the Annual proposals. The coordination of activities of the STAs
would be performed by the NRRDA, who may add to or delete institutions from the
list, as well as to entrust specific tasks to them. NRRDA may from time to time
identify additional technically qualified agencies to provide these services to the
State Governments and to perform such other functions as may be necessary in the
interest of the Scheme. NRRDA will also designate reputed Technical and Research
Institutions such as the Indian Institutes of Technology as Principal Technical
Agencies (PTA) for groups of States. The PTAs will provide technical support, take
up research projects, study and evaluate different technologies and advise on
measures to improve the quality and cost norms of Rural Roads. The Principal
Technical Agencies shall also coordinate the work of the STAs in their jurisdiction.
9.2

After making entries in the OMMS Software, the PIU will forward the

proposals along with the Detailed Project Reports to the State Technical Agencies
for scrutiny of the design and estimates. The prescribed Proformae F-1 to F-8 will
form part of the DPR.
9.3

After verifying that the DPRs have been entered in the OMMS, the DPRs are

to be scrutinised by the State Technical Agency (STA) in the light of the PMGSY
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Guidelines, IRC specifications as contained in the Rural Roads Manual (IRC
SP20:2002) and where necessary the Hill Roads Manual, and the applicable
Schedule of Rates. In doing so, it shall be ensured that no lead charges would be
payable for transportation of soil (except in case of Black Cotton Soil / Sodic soil or
in village portions). The STA will in particular check the following:
i.

certificate of land availability;

ii.

proceedings of the transect walk;

iii.

conformation to CNCPL / CUPL;

iv.

full justification in case projected traffic for new construction exceeds 45

CVPD;
v.

separate DPR where CD span exceeds 15 meters;

vi.

economy of design, including use of gravel surfacing, local materials and fly

ash;
vii.

preparation of estimates for 5-year routine maintenance and periodic

renewal of the Through Route as per Para 8.5 of the Guidelines.
The STA will countersign the Proformae, make confirmatory entry in the
OMMS software and return the scrutinised DPR to the PIU, whereupon the PIU will
forward the scrutinised DPRs to the SRRDA through the prescribed channel.
9.4

The SRRDA will consolidate the proposals from the PIUs, after verifying that

they have been duly scrutinised by the respective STAs.They will then prepare the
State Abstract on proforma specified, and send all the Project proposals to the
NRRDA along with the proformae
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MP-I, MP-II and MP-III.
9.5

The NRRDA will thereupon scrutinise the proposals received from the

SRRDA to ensure that the proposals have been made duly keeping in view the
Programme Guidelines and that they have been duly verified by the STAs. The
proposals for each State would then be put up before the Empowered Committee for
consideration.
10. Empowered Committee
10.1

At the Central level, the Project proposals received from the State

Governments would be considered by an Empowered Committee, to be chaired by
Secretary, Department of Rural Development. The representatives of the State
Government whose proposals are being considered by the Empowered Committee
may be invited to attend the Meetings, as and when required. The recommendations
of the Empowered Committee would, thereafter, be submitted to the Minister of
Rural Development and in case the proposals meet the programme requirements,
they will be cleared.
10.2

The Ministry will communicate the clearance of the Proposals to the State

Government. It may , however, be noted that clearance by the Ministry does not
imply Administrative or Technical sanction of the proposals. The procedures of the
State Government / SRRDA in this regard would be followed. The authorised officer
of the Executing Agency would have to record the Technical Sanction on each DPR
before action is taken to tender the works.
10.3

Once approved, the alignment of the road should not be changed without

obtaining the concurrence of the District Panchayat, the State Technical Agency and
the State level Standing Committee.
11.Tendering of Works
11.1

After the project proposals have been cleared and Technical Sanction has

been accorded, the Executing Agency would invite tenders. The well-established
procedure for tendering, through competitive bidding, would be followed for all
projects. All the projects scrutinised by the STA and cleared by the Ministry, will be
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tendered as such, and no changes shall be made in the work without the prior
approval of the NRRDA. The States will follow the Standard Bidding Document
(SBD), prescribed by the NRRDA, for all the tenders.
11.2

Since PMGSY places high emphasis on time and quality, States shall take

steps to increase competition and to realistically assess Bid capacity. To this end
States shall ensure that all Tender notices are put out on the Internet under the
OMMS. Centralised evaluation of Bid capacity will be done to give effect to the
provision of the SBD. States may empower the SRRDA to call and decide tenders in
the interest of speeding up the process.
11.3

The tendering and contracting process and time periods will be as per the

SBD (Para 13.1 also refers). The State shall at all time update the OMMS tendering
module to enable downloading of tender documents. Details of contracts entered
into shall also be immediately entered into database.
11.4

Within 15 days of the date of Work Order, signboards along with the Logo of

the PMGSY should be erected at the site of road works. The Signboards should
indicate the name of the Programme (PMGSY), name of the road, its length,
estimated cost, date of commencement and due date of completion of construction
and name of the executing contractor. It is desirable that after completion of
construction, this is in the form of a permanent brick-masonry/ concrete structure
at both ends of the road.
11.5

With the use of annual State Schedule of Rates it is expected that on average

the tendered value would approximate the estimated value. Excess / deficit within a
District will be adjusted at PIU level by the SRRDA under intimation to the NRRDA
and entry in the OMMS, provided that in any particular package the excess / deficit
does not exceed 10%. In all other cases prior approval of NRRDA will be taken. In
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case there is material change in the scope of work or quantities, prior approval of
NRRDA shall be obtained and difference absorbed in the District level surplus failing
which net savings at State level will be used for the purpose. Data change in OMMS
in such cases would be made with NRRDA authorisation. All costs due to time
overrun, arbitration or judicial award shall be borne by the State Government. In
case the value of tenders received is above the estimate that has been cleared by the
Ministry, the difference (tender premium) pooled for the entire State for works
cleared in a phase / batch will be borne by the State Government.
12.

Programme Implementation Units

12.1

At the District level, the Programme will be co-ordinated, and implemented

through a dedicated Programme Implementation Unit (PIU).
All PIUs will be manned by competent technical personnel from amongst the
available staff or through deputationists. In exceptional cases and with the prior
approval of NRRDA, Consultants may be engaged to build up or enhance capacity.
NRRDA’s Model documents shall be used for the purpose.
12.2

All staff costs will be borne by the State Government. The Pradhan Mantri

Gram Sadak Yojana does not provide for any staff costs. However, the administrative
and travel expenses of PIUs and SRRDA costs will be met to the following extent,
with the State Government bearing any additional costs:
Item % of funds released
(a)

Admin. expenses for PIUs 1.00%

(b)

Travel Expenses of PIUs 0.50%

(c)

Admin. & Travel expenses (SRRDA) 0.25% ( Rs. 25 lakh maximum)

(d)

Independent Quality Monitoring 2nd tier 0.50%
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i.

Administrative expenses shall, in addition to usual office expenses, include all

expenses incurred in relation to the operation of the OMMS computers and their
maintenance, including internet charges and data entry costs. Amounts paid on
account of outsourcing of execution and management related functions may also be
paid out of administrative expenses within the limits prescribed. However,
expenditure on purchase of vehicles, payment of salaries & wages and purchase or
construction of buildings is not permissible.
ii.

The amounts shall be released to the SRRDA along with programme fund

releases. The SRRDA shall further allocate the amounts (by way of limits set by the
Empowered Officer) in respect of sl. no. a) & b) to PIUs generally in proportion to
the funds released to them, also keeping in view the actual pace of work and
requirements in the PIUs.
iii.

In case works lapse or are dropped at a later stage, necessary adjustment will

be made while releasing the next tranche of expenses.
iv.

Funds for the purpose will be kept in a separate account (‘Administrative

Account’) operated in a manner similar to the programme account (see Para 18).
State Government funds for administrative expenses and incomes of the Agency
used for administrative purposes may also be kept in the same account, but no
other funds shall be credited to the account nor shall the account be used other than
for defraying admissible administrative, travel and quality monitoring expenses.
v.

The releases of administrative and travel expenses shall be dependent on:

continued updating of OMMS modules appropriate dedication of the PIU and its
clear linkage to the SRRDA; and adequate institutional mechanism at the SRRDA
level including nodal IT officer, State Quality Coordinator, Financial Controller and
Empowered Officer.
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12.3

No Agency charges will be admissible for road works taken up under this

Programme. In case Executing Agencies levy charges in any form, such as Centage
charges etc., it would have to be borne by the State Government.
13.

Execution of Works

13.1 The relevant projects would be executed by the PIUs and completed within a
period of 9 months from the date of issue of the Work order. A Work Programme
shall be obtained from the contractor for each work and approved by the PIU.
Payment shall be made only after the approval of the work programme, deployment
by the Contractor of the requisite number of engineers and setting up of the Quality
Control Laboratory at site. In this connection, it is clarified that:
i.

The period of 9 months shall comprise 9 working months. In case the period

for execution is likely to be adversely affected by monsoon or other seasonal factors,
the time period for execution may be suitably determined while approving the work
programme, but shall not exceed 12 calendar months in any case.
ii.

Where a package comprises more than one roadwork, the total time given for

completion of the package shall not exceed 12 calendar months.
iii.

In respect of Hill States where the work may be executed in two stages, the

above will apply separately in respect of each stage.
iv.

Time period provided in the Notice Inviting Tender (NIT) and the Work

Programme shall be strictly enforced. Since time is the essence of the contract,
action must be taken against the contractor in cases of delay, as per the contract
provisions.
13.2

With the above schedule and considering 75 days as the average tendering

time, all cleared works should be able to be reported as completed at the end of 15th
month from clearance by the Ministry. The eligibility for release of second
instalment of a subsequent years’ cleared works will be determined accordingly.
(Para 19 refers)
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13.3

An important principle of the Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana is the

assured availability of funds, so as to facilitate timely completion of road works. It
shall be the responsibility of the Executing Agencies to ensure timely payments to
the contractors, subject to satisfactory execution of work. Delays in payment due
should be avoided. Settlement of final bill with the contractor will be one of the
parameters for monitoring the successful execution of works.
13.4

To maintain quality, ensure timely completion of works and encourage rural

road network maintenance, the Ministry of Rural Development may lay down
schemes of incentives / disincentives for the States.
14. National Rural Roads Development Agency
14.1

The Ministry of Rural Development have set up the National Rural Roads

Development Agency (NRRDA) to provide Operational and Management support to
the Programme. The NRRDA will provide support, inter alia, on the following:
i. Designs & Specifications and Cost norms.
ii. Technical Agencies
iii. District Rural Roads Plans and Core Network.
iv. Scrutiny of Project Proposals
v. Quality Monitoring
vi. Monitoring of progress, including online monitoring


R&D



Human Resource Development



Communication
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14.2

All State Governments will ensure timely furnishing of all necessary reports,

data and information to the National Rural Roads Development Agency.
15.

Quality Control and Supervision of Works

15.1

Ensuring the quality of the road works is the responsibility of the State

Governments, who are implementing the Programme. To this end, all works will be
effectively supervised. The NRRDA will issue general guidelines on Quality Control
and prescribe a Quality Control Handbook to regulate the quality control process at
works level. Quality Control Registers containing the results of tests prescribed in
the Quality Control Handbook shall invariably be maintained for each of the road
works. A site Quality Control Laboratory will be set up by the Contractor for each
package. Payments shall not be made to the Contractor unless the Laboratory has
been duly set up and equipped, quality control tests are regularly conducted,
recorded and have been found to be successful. The Standard Bidding Document
(see Para 11.1) shall incorporate suitable clauses for ensuring Quality Control and a
Performance Guarantee by the Contractor, which should be discharged only after
consulting the Panchayati Raj Institutions responsible for maintenance.
15.2

A three-tier Quality Control mechanism is envisaged under the Pradhan

Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana. The State Governments would be responsible for the
first two tiers of the Quality Control Structure. The PIU will be the first tier, whose
primary responsibility will be to ensure that that the all the materials utilised and
the workmanship conform to the prescribed specifications. As the first tier, the PIU
will supervise the site quality control laboratory to be set up by the contractor. It
shall also ensure that all the tests prescribed are carried out at the specified time
and place by the specified person/ authority.
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15.3

As the Second tier of the Quality Control structure, periodic inspections of

works will be carried out by Quality Control Units, set up / engaged by the State
Government, independent of the Executive Engineers / PIUs. These officers /
Agencies (who may be called State Quality Monitors) would be expected to carry out
regular inspections and also get samples of material used tested in laboratories of
the State Government as well as, in certain cases, independent laboratories, say
those of the State Technical Agencies. The State Governments will issue the requisite
guidelines in this regard.
15.4

Each State Government will appoint a senior Engineer (not below the rank of

Superintending Engineer) to function as State Quality Coordinator (SQC) at the State
level. His function will be to oversee the satisfactory functioning of the Quality
control mechanism within the State. This function would also involve overseeing the
follow up action on the reports of the National Quality Monitors. The Quality
Coordinator should be part of the SRRDA.
15.5

As the third tier of the Quality Control Structure, the NRRDA will engage

Independent Monitors (Individuals / Agency) for inspection, at random, of the road
works under the Programme. These persons may be designated as National Quality
Monitors (NQM). It will be the responsibility of the PIU to facilitate the inspection of
works by the NQM, who shall be given free access to all administrative, technical
and financial records.
15.6

The National Quality Monitors shall inspect the road works with particular

reference to Quality. They may take samples from the site and get them examined by
any competent Technical Agency / Institution. They shall also report on the general
functioning of the Quality Control mechanism in the District. The Monitors shall
submit their report to the NRRDA. The reports of the NQMs will be sent by NRRDA
to the State Quality Coordinator for appropriate action within a period to be
specified. In case quality check by SQM or NQM reveals ‘unsatisfactory’ work, the
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PIU shall ensure that the contractor replaces the material or rectifies the
workmanship (as the case may be) within the time period stipulated. In respect of
NQM Reports, the SQC shall, each month, report on the action taken on each of the
pending Reports. All works rated ‘unsatisfactory’ shall be re-inspected by an SQM or
NQM after a rectification report has been received from the State Quality
Coordinator.
15.7

Recurrent adverse reports about quality of road works in a given District /

State might entail suspension of the Programme in that area till the underlying
causes of defective work have been addressed.
15.8

The State Quality Coordinator/ Head of PIU shall be the authority to receive

and inquire into complaints/representations in respect of quality of works and they
would be responsible for sending a reply after proper investigation to the
complainant within 30 days. The SRRDA, for this purpose, shall ensure the
following:
i. The name, address and other details of the State Quality Coordinator will be given
adequate publicity in the State (including tender notices, websites, etc.) as the
authority empowered to receive complaints.
ii. The State Quality Coordinator shall register all complaints and will get them
enquired into by the PIU or if circumstances so require, by deputing a State Quality
Monitor.
iii. All complaints shall be acknowledged on receipt (giving registration no.) and
likely date of reply shall be indicated. On receipt of the report, the complainant shall
be informed of the outcome and the action taken / proposed.
iv. Action on anonymous / pseudonymous complaints will be taken as per extant
instructions of the State Government.
v. Complaints received through the Ministry of Rural Development / NRRDA will
normally be sent to the State Quality Coordinator for enquiry and necessary action.
In case report from an SQM is desired, this shall be furnished within the time
specified. In case an adequate response is not received within the stated time
schedule, the NRRDA may depute an NQM and further processing will be done only
on the basis of NQM report.
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vi. The SQC shall make a monthly report to the State Nodal Department / State Rural
Roads Agency (in a prescribed format) and thestatus of action on complaints shall
be discussed in the State-level Standing Committee.
The NRRDA shall monitor the working of the mechanism.
15.9

Quality Control expenses of the 2nd tier will be borne by the PMGSY in

respect of identified independent Monitors / monitoring agencies and for expenses
and testing fees etc., admissible as per PMGSY quality monitoring Guidelines. An
amount upto 0.50% of the cleared project cost shall be released to the SRRDA for
the purpose, as a proportion of the programme fund released. The funds shall be
credited to the administrative account of the SRRDA (see Para 12.2)
16.

Monitoring

16.1

Effective monitoring of the Programme being critical, the State Governments

will ensure that the officials are prompt in sending the requisite reports /
information to the SRRDA as well as the NRRDA. The On-line Management &
Monitoring System (OMMS) will be the chief mechanism for monitoring the
Programme. To this end, the officials are required to furnish, ‘On-line’, all the data
and information, as may be prescribed by the NRRDA from time to time, in the
relevant module of the On-line Management & Monitoring System. They shall be
responsible for uninterrupted maintenance of the Computer Hardware and
Software as well as the Internet connectivity. The Software for the OMMS shall be
supplied by the NRRDA and it shall not be modified at any level in the States; any
requirement or suggestion for change shall be intimated to the NRRDA.
16.2

The State Government should provide necessary manpower, space and

facilities to set up the Computer Hardware at the District and State Level. Since the
data would reside on the State Servers, the State level Agency must ensure that the
State Server is functional all 24 hours.
16.3

It shall be the responsibility of the Executive Engineer / Head of the PIU to

ensure effective up-time and Internet connectivity of the computers at the PIU /
District level. He shall be responsible for ensuring placement of all Master data
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including the Rural Roads Plan in the database and for the constant updating and
accuracy of data relating to the progress of road works, record of Quality control
tests as well as the payments made. In case of continued failure to update data on
the OMMS, further releases to the State / District concerned could be affected.
16.4

Each State Government would identify one officer of sufficient seniority and

having adequate knowledge of Information Technology to function as State IT Nodal
Officer. His function will be to oversee the regularity and accuracy of the data being
furnished by the Districts. The IT Nodal Officer, who shall form part of the SRRDA,
shall also be responsible to oversee the upkeep of the Hardware and Software as
well as the computer training requirements of the personnel dealing with the
PMGSY.
16.5

The District Vigilance and Monitoring Committee set up by the Ministry will

also monitor the progress and exercise vigilance in respect of PMGSY.
17. Maintenance of Rural Roads
17.1

PMGSY is a huge central investment in the State sector as part of a poverty

reduction strategy. This investment in essentially the ‘last mile’ connectivity is likely
to be useful only if the main rural road network, particularly the rural Core Network
is maintained in good condition. In the context of a farm to market connectivity,
proper maintenance is essential if risks of long term investments, on-farm as well as
off-farm, are to be taken by the rural entrepreneur. Accordingly, the putting in place
of institutional measures to ensure systematic maintenance and providing adequate
funding for maintenance of the rural core network, particularly the Through Routes,
will be key to the continuance of the PMGSY programme in the State. To this end,
State Governments will take steps to build up capacity in the District Panchayats
and shall endeavour to devolve the funds and functionaries onto these Panchayats
in order to be able to manage maintenance contracts for rural roads.
17.2

All PMGSY roads (including associated Main Rural Links / Through Routes of

PMGSY link routes) will be covered by 5-year maintenance contracts, (see Para 8.5)
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to be entered into along with the construction contract, with the same contractor, as
per the Standard Bidding Document. Maintenance funds to service the contract will
be budgeted by the State Government and placed at the disposal of the SRRDA in a
separate Maintenance Account.
17.3

Since rural Through Routes / Main Rural Links carry comparatively larger

traffic and keeping them in good condition is particularly important, Through
Routes (whether upgraded under PMGSY or subjected to maintenance contract as
an associated Through Route of a PMGSY link route as per Para 6.6.2) on expiry of 5year post-construction maintenance (see Para 8.5 and 17.2) shall be placed under
Zonal maintenance contracts consisting of 5-year maintenance including renewal as
per cycle. The State Government will make the necessary budget provision and place
the funds to service the zonal maintenance contracts at the disposal of the SRRDA in
the Maintenance Account.
17.4

Till such time as District Panchayats take over maintenance functions, the

PIUs will continue to be responsible for administration of post-construction and
zonal maintenance contracts on PMGSY roads.
17.5

State Governments shall endeavour to develop sustainable sources of

funding for maintenance of rural roads and shall ensure that the SRRDA
a.

Prepares and submits to the State Nodal Department and NRRDA an annual

estimate of funds for proper maintenance of the Rural Core Network
b.

enforces a prioritisation criteria for allocation of budgeted maintenance

funds. The criteria may be developed in consultation with NRRDA, based on the
Pavement Condition Index (PCI), giving weightage to conditions like traffic /
population.
c.

Liaises with the executing agencies receiving maintenance funding for rural

roads to ensure coordinated application of the prioritisation criteria.
17.6 Rural Roads Safety - Since rural roads are generally low traffic volume roads
and accident rates are presently quite low, safety issues relate mainly to design and
construction features and road safety consciousness of local residents. At the
Central level, these issues will be addressed through coordination with the Road
Safety Mission of the Ministry of Road Transport & Highways. At the State level, the
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State Quality Coordinator at State level and the Head of the DPIU at District level
shall be tasked by the State Governments to coordinate with the State Governments
road safety mechanisms and programmes, in particular through membership of the
State Road Safety Council and District Road Safety Committees respectively created
as per provision of Section 215 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1988 (Act No.59 of 1988).
17.7 As part of the rural road development and maintenance programmes, the State
Government shall ensure road safety audit of PMGSY works along with quality
monitoring. It shall also ensure adequate involvement of Panchayat Raj Institutions
in road safety awareness programmes. Awareness raising activities including
publication of pamphlets, audio-visuals, interactive programmes etc. will be funded
on the basis of annual proposals to be forwarded for clearance of the Empowered
Committee along with the road proposals.
Part III - Flow of funds, procedure for release and Audit
18.

Flow of Funds

18.1

The SRRDA shall select a Bank branch with internet connectivity at the State

Headquarters, of any Public Sector Bank or Institution based Bank for maintaining
the Programme Account, Administrative Account and Maintenance Accounts under
the Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana. Once selected, the Account shall not be
changed to any other Branch or Bank without concurrence of NRRDA. There will be
a written undertaking from the Bank that it will follow the Guidelines of
Government of India for payments from the PMGSY Funds. The concerned branch
will maintain Internet connectivity and enter the data into the relevant module of
the On-line Management & Monitoring System.
18.2

The SRRDA will communicate to the NRRDA and to the Ministry the details of

the Bank branch and the Account numbers. The Ministry of Rural Development shall
release the programme funds and the administrative and travel expenses and
quality control funds respectively into the Programme and Administrative account.
18.3

The State Government shall credit the Administrative account with funds for

the proper functioning of the SRRDA. Funds for administration of maintenance
contracts of PMGSY roads shall be credited to the Maintenance Account of the
SRRDA. The State Government shall credit the programme account with funds in
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order to meet works related expenses not found eligible to be funded by the
Ministry under the PMGSY, and to meet cost escalation, tender premium and other
programme expenses which are the responsibility of the State Government.
18.4

The Programme, Administrative and Maintenance expenditure will be

regulated as follows:
i.

As indicated in Para 12.1 above, the Executive Engineers of PIUs / Heads of

PIUs (who are the drawing and disbursing officers of the PIU) will be declared as the
ex-officio members / officers of the SRRDA, so as to enable them to draw on the
funds of the SRRDA from the three Accounts. They shall be the Authorised
signatories for issuing cheques. The PIUs shall not open separate bank accounts.
ii.

The SRRDA shall nominate one of its senior officers, generally of the rank of a

Chief Engineer, as the Empowered Officer. It shall be open only to the Empowered
Officer to inform the Bank of the names of Authorised Signatories, for issuing
cheques on the Agency’s bank accounts.
iii.

The Empowered Officer will furnish this list of Authorised Signatories

(Executive Engineers of Districts / Heads of PIUs) to the Bank, periodically verify it
to ensure its accuracy and inform the Bank of any changes. The Bank will issue
separate Cheque Books to each of the Authorised Signatories, and will keep their
signatures on record.
iv.

The Empowered Officer will also inform the Bank of the names of Authorised

Payees (contractors and suppliers with whom Agreements have been duly entered
into, as well as Statutory Authorities, such as ITO etc) and their designated payee
accounts, and also the amounts that are admissible against each of the Contractors
and suppliers in respect of each accounts. This will be in conformity with the Work
Agreements. The Empowered Officer may lay down suitable limits on monthly /
quarterly payments in line
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with the agreed Works Programme for the respective packages. Standing
instructions will be issued to the Bank Branches by the Empowered Officer in this
regard.
v.

The Authorised Signatories will make payments, as per the established

procedure, by Account Payee cheque mentioning the designated payee accounts.
They will immediately enter the cheque and payee details in the Payment Module of
the OMMS.
vi.

On presentation of the cheque, the Bank would satisfy itself that the payment

details have been entered in the Payment Module, and that the cheque meets with
all other requirements, including, signatures agreeing with specimen signatures, the
cheque amount being within the balance authorised limit, and the payee being the
authorised payee, payee account details being fully and correctly specified etc.
vii.

The Bank will not allow the funds to be used by any person other than the

authorised signatories and for any purpose other than the authorised payment for
Works taken up under the PMGSY. Nor will it be open to the SRRDA to invest these
funds in any other Bank/ Branch, whether for short or medium term, including
under Fixed Deposits.
viii.

The Bank will render monthly account, in respect of PMGSY Funds, to the

PIU, the State level Agency and whenever requested, to the National Rural Roads
Development Agency.
18.5

A tripartite Memorandum of Understanding will be entered into between the

Bank, SRRDA and the NRRDA wherein the parties would agree to abide by the
provisions of the Guidelines. In particular, the Bank will agree to abide by the
instructions issued, from time to time, by the Ministry of Rural Development
/National Rural Roads Development Agency (NRRDA) regarding the operation of
the Accounts.
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18.6

The NRRDA may, from time to time, issue such directives as necessary for

smooth flow of funds and effectiveness of the Programme.
18.7

The Accounting System, to be prescribed by the NRRDA, would be based on

the well-established Public Works Accounting system, with its own Chart of
Accounts and Balance Sheet. The Online Management and Monitoring System
(OMMS) software would support the Accounting System and would be enabled so
that PIUs, SRRDAs and Bank branch concerned can make data entry on line for their
respective transaction.
18.8

Money accruing as Interest credited in the Programme Account will be

credited to the same account. The expenditure out of this interest amount will be
guided by the instructions / guidelines to be issued by the Ministry of Rural
Development / NRRDA from time to time. The Bank shall intimate to the State level
Agency the interest amount credited by it to the Account on quarterly basis.
19.

Procedure for Release Of Funds to the State Level Agency

19.1

The PMGSY has adopted a project approach where road works have to be

completed within a stipulated time. The funds for the cleared projects will be made
available to the SRRDA in two instalments. The first instalment amounting to 50% of
the cleared value of projects, (or annual allocation whichever is lower) shall be
released subject to fulfilment of conditions, if any, stipulated earlier.
19.2

Since the cost of only the contracted works have to be paid, the second

instalment would be calculated on this basis, and would be equal to the balance due
on the cost of the awarded works. Release would be subject to utilisation of 60% of
the available funds and completion of at least 80% of the road works awarded in the
year previous to the preceding year and 100% of the awarded works of all the years
preceding that year, and fulfilment of other conditions, if any, stipulated while
releasing the previous instalment. Works cleared and not awarded by the time of
the 2nd instalment would be deemed as lapsed. Available funds will be the funds
available with the SRRDA on 1st April of the Financial Year (including interest
accrued) plus the amount of the instalment released, if any, during the Financial
Year.
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19.3

The release of the second instalment in a year shall be subject to submission

of the following documents:
a. Utilisation Certificate for the funds released earlier, year-wise in the form
prescribed.
b. Certificate by the Bank Manager indicating the balance amount on date of issue of
the Certificate and the interest credited.
c. A Certificate regarding the requisite physical completion of works.
d. For all releases after October of a year, production of an Audited Statement of
Accounts and a Balance Sheet and related Statements, duly certified by the
Chartered Accountant for the accounts of the previous financial year.
e. Outputs of the relevant modules of the OMMS, duly certified by the SRRDA as
being correct.
19.4 For the purpose of releasing funds, the State would be the Unit.
20.

Audit

20.1

The SRRDA will ensure that the accounts are audited by a Chartered

Accountant selected from a panel approved by the CAG, within six months of the
close of the financial year. This account will be supported by a statement of
reconciliation with the accounts of PIUs and a certificate of the Chartered
Accountant on its accuracy.
20.2

In addition to the Audit by the Chartered Accountant, the works under this

Programme would be subject to audit by the Office of the Comptroller and AuditorGeneral of India (C&AG). The Audit of the work done by the C&AG may cover aspects
of quality, in addition to financial audit.
20.3

Both the State level Agency and the PIUs must provide all relevant

information to District level Vigilance and Monitoring Committees.
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21. Miscellaneous
21.1

The National Rural Road Development Agency may, in co-operation with the

State level Agency, organise suitable Training Programmes for the PIU personnel as
well as Contractors engineers.
21.2

Planting of fruit bearing and other suitable trees, on both sides of the roads

would be taken up by the State Governments / Panchayats from their own funds.
21.3

The Ministry of Rural Development may, from time to time, issue such

directions as may be necessary for smooth implementation of the Programme.
22. Convergence
22.1

Rural connectivity is not an end in itself. It is a means. It is expected that the

connectivity will improve indicators of education, health, rural incomes etc.,
provided as a follow up, and in consultation with the local Panchayati Raj
Institutions, convergence is achieved with other ongoing Programmes in these
sectors. It is expected that the District Panchayat will focus on these issues. Before
the start of work on Rural Roads, the bench mark development indicators may be
measured and attached to the detailed project report.
22.2

The NRRDA will provide 100% assistance for independent Studies to

establish the impact of the new rural connectivity in a District from time to time.
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SECTION 1
LIST OF IMPORTANT DATES
e-procurement NOTICE
NOTICE INVITING TENDERS
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SECTION 1
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
(Name of Authority inviting tenders)
List of Important Dates of Bids for Construction/Upgradation of Roads under
Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana and their Maintenance for Five years
1. Name of Work
Sl .
no
(1)

District Package
no.
(2)

(3)

Name
of the
work

Period of
completion

(4)

(5)

Estimated Cost (Rs. Lakh)
Construction

Maintenance

(6)

(7)

Total Cost
(Rs. Lakh)
(8)

2. Maintenance Period is five years from the completion date

3. Date of Issue of Notice Inviting Bid

Date …Month……Year……..

4. Period of availability
of Bidding Documents on website
www.pmgsytenders.gov.in –

From Date…. Month….Year………

To

Date .… Month…… Year……
Time upto ……. Hours
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5. Time, Date and Place of Pre-bid Meeting
(if so required)

Date ….. Month…… Year…….
Time ……… Hours,

Place …

6.1. Deadline for Receiving Bids online,
including Scanned copy of demand

Date ….. Month……Year…….

draft of Bid Security and of Demand

Time upto ………Hours

Draft towards cost of Bid Document
from a Scheduled Commercial Bank
and scanned copy of Affidavit.

6.2. Date of Submission of original documents such as
Bid Security, Cost of Bid document and Affidavit

Date…….Month…..
Year………

(this date should be no later than three working days
after the submission of Technical Qualification
part of the bid)
7. Opening of Bids: The Bids will be opened online by
the authorized officer at the appointed time

7.1. Time and Date for opening of Part-I of the
Bid (The Technical Qualification Part)

Date …….Month……Year…….
Time ………Hours
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7.2. Time and Date of opening of Part-II of the Bid
(The Technical-Financial Part) of the Bidders
who Qualify in Part I of the Bid.

Date …….Month……Year…….
Time ………Hours

8. Last Date of Bid Validity

Date …….Month……Year…….

9. Officer inviting Bids

……………..Designation:

………………..Address:
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

PRADHAN MANTRI GRAM SADAK YOJANA
(PMGSY)
e-Procurement Notice

The __(Name of Authority inviting Bids)_____ on behalf of _____________________ invites
the item / percentage rate bids in electronic tendering system for construction of
roads under Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana in the districts of ….……………,
…………………., ……………..,….……………, …………………., …………….. for ……….. number of
packages with estimated cost totaling to Rs.…………..…. Crore including their
maintenance for five years from the eligible contractors registered with -------------------------------------------- x
Date of release of Invitation for Bids through e-procurement:
(dd/mm/yyyy)

……………………

Availability of Bid Documents and mode of submission: The bid document is
available online and should be submitted online in www.pmgsytenders.gov.in. The
bidder would be required to register in the web-site which is free of cost. For
submission of the bids, the bidder is required to have a valid Digital Signature
Certificate (DSC) from one of the authorized Certifying Authorities. The bidders are
required to submit (a) original Demand Draft towards the cost of bid document and
(b) original bid security in approved form and (c) original affidavit regarding
correctness of information furnished with bid document as per provisions of Clause
4.4 B (a) (ii) of ITB with ……………….. (address and details of office where to be
submitted) , on a date not later than three working days after the opening of
technical qualification part of the Bid, either by registered post or by hand, failing
which the bids shall be declared non-responsive.
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Last Date/ Time for receipt of bids through e-procurement: ……………………
(dd/mm/yyyy) upto ……………. (time)
For further details please log on to www.pmgsytenders.gov.in

………………………………
….. …………………………
(Designation and address of Authority inviting bids)

x.Non-registered

bidders may submit bids; however, the successful bidders must get
registered in appropriate class with appropriate authorities before signing the
contract
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SECTION 1
…………………………………………………..…………………………………………………………
(Name of Authority Inviting Bids)
NOTICE INVITING TENDER (NIT)
1.

The ____________________________ on behalf of ______ ____ ______ ____ invites the
percentage rate/item rate bids, in electronic tendering system, for
construction of roads under Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana for each of
the following works including their maintenance for five years from the
eligible and approved contractors registered with --------------------------------*
District Packag Name
e no. of the
work

(1)

(2)

(3)

Estimated Cost
(Rs. Lakh)

Total Period of
Cost Completio
(Rs. n
Construction Maintenance Lakh)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Bid Security
(Rs. Lakh)
The
bid
security
is
two percent
of the total
cost,
rounded to
the
nearest
thousand

(7)

(8)

2.
Date of release of Invitation for Bids through e-procurement: ……………………
(dd/mm/yyyy)
3.
Cost of Bid Form: Rs .…………. per package (non-refundable) only in form of
Demand Draft in favour of ……………………………..
4.
Availability of Bid Document and mode of submission: The bid document
is available online and bid should be submitted online on website
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www.pmgsytenders.gov.in. The bidder would be required to register in the website which is free of cost. For submission of bids, the bidder is required to have valid
Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) from one of the authorized Certifying Authorities
(CA). “Aspiring bidders who have not obtained the user ID and password for
participating in e-tendering in PMGSY may obtain the same from the website: www.
pmgsytenders.gov.in

Digital signature is mandatory to participate in the e-tendering. Bidders already
possessing the valid digital signature issued from authorized CAs can use the same
in this tender.

* Non-registered bidders may submit bids; however, the successful bidders must get
registered in appropriate class with appropriate authorities before signing the
contract.

5.
Submission of Original Documents: The bidders are required to submit (a)
original Demand Draft towards the cost of bid document and (b) original bid
security in approved form and (c) original affidavit regarding correctness of
information furnished with bid document as per provisions of Clause 4.4B(a) (ii) of
ITB with ……………….. (address and details of office where to be submitted) , on a date
not later than three working days after the opening of technical qualification part of
the Bid, either by registered post or by hand.

6.
Last Date/ Time for receipt of bids through e-tendering: ……………
(dd/mm/yyyy) up-to ……………. (time)

7.

The site for the work is available.

8.
Only online submission of bids is permitted, therefore; bids must be
submitted online on website www.pmgsytenders.gov.in. The technical qualification
part of the bids will be opened online at _______________ (time) on _____________ (date)
by the authorized officers. If the office happens to be closed on the date of opening
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of the bids as specified, the bids will be opened online on the next working day at
the same time.

9.
The bidder is not required to quote his rate for routine maintenance. The
rates to be paid for routine maintenance are indicated in the Bill of Quantities.
Further, the payment for routine maintenance to the contractor shall be regulated
based on his performance of maintenance activities.

10.
The bids for the work shall remain valid for acceptance for a period not less
than ninety days after the deadline date for bid submission.

11.
Bidders may bid for any one or more of the works mentioned in the Table
above. To qualify for a package of contracts made up of this and other contracts for
which bids are invited in the same NIT, the bidder must demonstrate having
experience and resources sufficient to meet the aggregate of the qualifying criteria
for the individual contracts.

12.
Other details can be seen in the bidding documents. The Employer shall not
be held liable for any delays due to system failure beyond its control. Even though
the system will attempt to notify the bidders of any bid updates, the Employer shall
not be liable for any information not received by the bidder. It is the bidders’
responsibility to verify the website for the latest information related to the tender.

Signature and designation
of the Authority Inviting Bids for and on behalf of
………………………………………………………. ……………………………………………………
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Section 2: Instructions to Bidders
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Section 2
Instructions to Bidders (ITB)
A. General
1.

Scope of Bid

1.1
The Employer as defined in the Appendix to ITB invites bids for the
construction of Works and their maintenance for five years, as described in
these documents and referred to as “the Works”. The name and identification
number of the works is provided in the Appendix to ITB. The bidders may
submit bids for any or all of the works detailed in the table given in the Notice
Inviting Tender. Bid for each work should be submitted separately.

1.2
The successful Bidder will be expected to complete the Works by the
Intended Completion Date specified in the Part I General Conditions of
Contract and do the routine maintenance of roads for five years from the date
of completion.

1.3
Throughout these documents, the terms “bid” and “tender” and their
derivatives (bidder/tenderer, bid/tender, bidding/tendering etc.) are
synonymous.

2.

Source of Funds

2.1
The Government of the State as defined in the Appendix to ITB has
decided to undertake the works of construction and up-gradation of selected
rural roads of the State through State budget and funds received under
Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana, from the Government of India, Ministry of
Rural Development, and other sources to be implemented through the
Employer.

2.2
The Government of the State has decided to provide funds for the
routine maintenance of the roads.
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3.

Eligible Bidders

3.1
This Invitation for Bids is open to all eligible bidders meeting the
eligibility criteria as defined in ITB. The applicant should be a private or
government-owned legal entity. For package size exceeding Rs. 10 crore, the
Joint Ventures are allowed.
3.2
Bidders shall not be under a declaration of ineligibility for corrupt and
fraudulent practices by the Central Government, the State Government or any
public undertaking, autonomous body, authority by whatever name called
under the Central or the State Government.
4.

Qualification of the Bidder

4.1
All bidders shall provide in Section 3, Forms of Bid and Qualification
information, a preliminary description of the proposed work schedule,
including drawings and charts, as necessary.

4.1.1 Bidder should have valid registration with Employees Provident Fund
organization under EPF and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, 1952.

4.2
All bidders shall include the following information and documents with
their bids in Section 3, Qualification Information unless otherwise stated in the
Appendix to ITB:
(a)

copies of original documents defining the constitution or legal
status, place of registration, and principal place of business;
written power of attorney of the signatory of the Bid to commit
the Bidder;

(b) total monetary value of civil construction works performed for
each of the last five years;
(c) experience in works of a similar nature and size for each of the last
five years, and details of works in progress or contractually
committed with certificates from the concerned officer not below
the rank of Executive Engineer or equivalent;
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(d) evidence of ownership of major items of construction equipment
named in Clause 4.4 B (b) (i) of ITB or evidence of arrangement of
possessing them on hire/lease/buying as defined therein.
(e) details of the technical personnel proposed to be employed for the
Contract having the qualifications defined in Clause 4.4 B(b) (ii) of
ITB for the construction.
(f) reports on the financial standing of the Bidder, such as profit and
loss statements and auditor's reports for the past three years;
(g) evidence of access to line(s) of credit and availability of other
financial resources/ facilities (10 percent of the contract value)
certified by banker (the certificate being not more than 3 months
old.)
(h) authority to seek references from the Bidder's bankers;
(i) information regarding any litigation or arbitration during the last
five years in which the Bidder is involved, the parties concerned,
the disputed amount, and the matter;
(j) proposals for subcontracting the components of the Works for
construction/up-gradation, aggregating to not more than 25
percent of the Contract Price; and subcontracting of part/full
routine maintenance of roads after completion of construction
work.
(k) the proposed programme of construction and Quality
Management Plan proposed for completion of the work as per
technical specifications and within the stipulated period of
completion.
4.3 Joint Ventures are allowed. Bids submitted by a Joint Venture (JV)
of not more than three firms as partners shall comply with the
following requirements:
(a) There shall be a Joint Venture Agreement (Refer Annexure I to ITB)
specific for these contract packages between the constituent
firms, indicating clearly, amongst other things, the proposed
distribution of responsibilities both financial as well as technical
for execution of the work amongst them. For the purpose of this
clause, the most experienced lead partner will be the one defined.
A copy of the Joint Venture agreement in accordance with
requirements mentioned in Annexure - I shall be submitted
before any award of work could be finalized.
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(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

The bid, and in the case of the successful bidder, the Form of
Agreement, etc., shall be signed and / or executed in such a
manner as may be required for making it legally binding on all
partners (including operative parts of the ensuing Contract in
respect of Agreement of Arbitration, etc.). On award of work, the
Form of Agreement and Contract Documents shall be signed by all
partners of the Joint Venture to conclude Contract Agreement.
Lead partner shall be nominated as being partner-in-charge; and
this authorization shall be evidenced by submitting a power of
attorney signed by the legally authorized signatories of all the
partners.
The partner-in-charge shall be authorized to incur liabilities and
to receive instructions for and on behalf of the partners of the
Joint Venture, whether jointly or severally, and entire execution of
the Contract (including payment) shall be carried out exclusively
through the partner-in-charge. A copy of the said authorization
shall be furnished in this Bid.
All partners of the Joint Venture shall be liable jointly and
severally for the execution of the Contract in accordance with the
Contract terms, and a relevant statement to this effect shall be
included in the authorization mentioned under sub clause (c)
above as well as in the Form of Tender and the Form of
Agreement (in case of a successful bidder).
In the event of default by any partner, in the execution of his part
of Contract, the Employer shall be so notified within 30 days by
the partner-in-charge, or in the case of the partner-in-charge
being the defaulter, by the partner nominated as partner-incharge of the remaining Joint Venture. The partner-in-charge
shall, within 60 days of the said notice, assign the work of the
defaulting partner to any other equally competent party
acceptable to the Employer to ensure the execution of that part of
the Contract, as envisaged at the time of bid. Failure to comply
with the above provisions will make the Contractor liable for
action by the Employer under the Conditions of Contract. If the
Most Experienced i.e. Lead Partner defined as such in the
Communication approving the qualification defaults, it shall be
construed as default of the Contractor and Employer will take
action under the Conditions of Contract.
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(g)

Notwithstanding the permission to assigning the responsibilities
of the defaulting partner to any other equally competent party
acceptable to the Employer as mentioned in sub clause (f) above,
all the partners of the Joint Venture will retain the full and
undivided responsibility for the performance of their obligations
under the Contract and/ or for satisfactory completion of the
Works.
(h) The bid submitted shall include all the relevant information as
required under the provisions of Sub-Clause 4.4 of ITB and
furnished separately for each partner.
4.4A
To qualify for award of the Contract, each bidder should have in the
last five years:
(a) Achieved in any one year, a minimum financial turnover (as
certified by Chartered Accountant, and atleast 50% of which is
from Civil Engineering construction works) equivalent to amount
given below:
(i) 60% of amount put to bid, in case the amount put to bid is
Rs.200 lakhs and less.
(ii) 75% of amount put to bid, in case the amount put to bid is
more than Rs. 200 lakhs.
The amount put to bid above would not include maintenance cost for 5
years and the turnover will be indexed at the rate of 8%per year.
If the bidder has executed road works under Pradhan Mantri Gram
Sadak Yojana in originally stipulated completion period, the financial turnover
achieved on account of execution of road works under PMGSY shall be counted
as 120% for the purpose of this sub-clause.
In Naxal/Left Wing Extremist Affected Districts, the figures of 60% and
75% in (i) and (ii) above would be replaced by 50%.
(b) Satisfactorily completed, as prime Contractor or sub-contractor, at
least one similar work equal in value to one-third (one-fourth in
case of Naxal / LWE affected districts) of the estimated cost of work
(excluding maintenance cost for five years) for which the bid is
invited, or such higher amount as may be specified in the Appendix
to ITB. The value of road work completed by the bidder under
Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana in originally stipulated period
of completion shall be counted as120% for the purpose of this SubClause.
4.4 B (a) Each bidder must produce:
(i)

Copy of PAN Card issued by Income Tax Authorities;
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(ii)

An affidavit that the information furnished with the bid
documents is correct in all respects; and

(iii) Such other certificates as defined in the Appendix to ITB.
Failure to produce the certificates shall make the bid nonresponsive.
(b) Each bidder must demonstrate:
(i)

availability for construction work, either owned, or on lease
or on hire, of the key equipment stated in the Appendix to ITB
including equipments required for establishing field
laboratory to perform mandatory tests, and those stated in
the Appendix to ITB;

(ii)

availability for construction work of technical personnel as
stated in the Appendix to ITB.

(c) The bidder must not have in his employment:
(i)

the near relations (defined as first blood relations, and their
spouses, of the bidder or the bidder’s spouse) of persons
listed in the Appendix to ITB.

(ii)

without Government permission, any person who retired as
gazetted officer within the last two years of the rank and from
the departments listed in the Appendix to ITB.

4.4 C To qualify for a package of contracts made up of this and other
contracts for which bids are invited in the Notice Inviting Tender, the bidder
must demonstrate having experience and resources sufficient to meet the
aggregate of the qualifying criteria for the individual contracts.
4.4D If bidder is a Joint Venture, the partners would be limited to three
(including lead partner). Joint Venture firm shall be jointly and severally
responsible for completion of the project. Joint Venture must fulfill the
following minimum qualification requirement.
i.
The lead partner shall meet not less than 50% of qualification
criteria given in sub-clause 4.4 A (a) & (b) of ITB above.
ii.
Each of the remaining partners shall meet not less than 25% of
all the criteria given in sub-clause 4.4 A (a) & (b) of ITB above.
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iii.
The Joint Venture must also collectively satisfy the subject of the
criteria of Clause 4.4 B and 4.4 C of ITB for this purpose the relevant
figures for each of the partners shall be added together to arrive at the
Joint Venture total capacity which shall be 100% or more.
iv..
In the event that the Employer has caused to disqualify under
Clause 4.7 of ITB below all of the Joint Venture partners will be
disqualified.
v.
Joint Venture Applicants shall provide a certified copy of the
Joint Venture Agreement in demonstration of the partners undertaking
joint and several liabilities for the performance of any contract entered
into before award of work.
vi.
The available bid capacity of the JV as required under Clause 4.6
of ITB below will be applied for each partner to the extent of his
proposed participation in the execution of the work. The total bid
capacity available shall be more than estimated contract value.
4.5
The Sub-Contractors' experience and resources shall not be taken into
account in determining the bidder's compliance with the qualifying criteria
except to the extent stated in sub-clause 4.3A above.
4.6
Bidders who meet the minimum qualification criteria will be qualified
only if their available bid capacity for construction work is equal to or more
than the total bid value excluding maintenance. The available bid capacity will
be calculated as under:
Assessed Available Bid Capacity = ( A*N*M - B )
where
A = Maximum value of civil engineering works executed in any one year
during the last five years (updated to the price level of the last year
at the rate of 8 percent a year) taking into account the completed as
well as works in progress.
N = Number of years prescribed for completion of the works for which
bids are invited (period up to 6 months to be taken as ½ and more
than 6 months as 1 in a year).
M = 2 or such higher figure not exceeding 3 as may be specified in the
Appendix to ITB.
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B = Value, at the current price level, of existing commitments and ongoing works to be completed during the period of completion of
the works for which bids are invited.

Note:
The statements showing the value of existing commitments and
on-going works as well as the stipulated period of completion remaining for
each of the works listed should be countersigned by the Engineer in charge,
not below the rank of an Executive Engineer or equivalent.

4.7
Even though the bidders meet the above qualifying criteria, they are
subject to be disqualified if they have:
(i)

made misleading or false representations in the forms, statements,
affidavits and attachments submitted in proof of the qualification
requirements; and/or

(ii)

record of poor performance such as abandoning the works, not
properly completing the contract, inordinate delays in completion,
litigation history, or financial failures etc; and / or

(iii) participated in the previous bidding for the same work and had
quoted unreasonably high or low bid prices and could not furnish
rational justification for it to the Employer.
5.

One Bid per Bidder

5.1
Each Bidder shall submit only one Bid for one work. A Bidder who
submits more than one Bid for one work will cause the proposals with the
Bidder's participation to be disqualified.

6.

Cost of Bidding

6.1
The Bidder shall bear all costs associated with the preparation and
submission of his Bid, and the Employer will, in no case, be responsible or
liable for those costs.
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7.

Site Visit

7.1
The Bidder, at his own cost, responsibility and risk, is encouraged to
visit, examine and familiarise himself with the Site of Works.The Bidder
acknowledges that prior to the submission of the bid, the Bidder/Contractor
has, after a complete and careful examination, made an independent
evaluation of the Scope of the Project, Specifications and Standards of design,
construction and maintenance, Site, local conditions, physical qualities of
ground, subsoil and geology, suitability and availability of access routes to the
Site and all information provided by the Employer or obtained, procured or
gathered otherwise, and has determined to its satisfaction the accuracy or
otherwise thereof and the nature and extent of difficulties, risks and hazards
as are likely to arise or may be faced by it in the course of performance of its
obligations hereunder. The Employer makes no representation whatsoever,
express, implicit or otherwise, regarding the accuracy, adequacy, correctness,
reliability and/or completeness of any assessment, assumptions, statement or
information provided by it and the Bidder confirms that it shall have no claim
whatsoever against the Employer in this regard.

8.

B. Bidding Documents
Content of Bidding Documents

8.1
The set of bidding documents comprises the documents listed below
and addenda issued in accordance with Clause 10 of ITB.
1 Notice Inviting Tender
2. Instructions to Bidders
3 Qualification Information
4 Conditions of Contract
(Part I General Conditions of Contract, and Contract Data; Part II
Special Conditions of Contract)
5 Specifications
6 Drawings
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7 Bill of Quantities
8 Form of Bid
9 Form of Acceptance, Form of Agreement, Issue of Notice to Proceed
with the Work,
10 Forms of Securities and Form of Unconditional Bank Guarantee.

8.2. The bid document is available online on the website
http://www.pmgsytenders.gov.in. The bid document can be downloaded free
of cost, however, the bidder is required to submit Demand Draft towards cost
of bid document in favour of the name given in the Bid Data Sheet.

8.3
The bidder is expected to examine carefully all instructions, conditions
of contract, contract data, forms, terms and specifications, bill of quantities,
forms and drawings in the Bid Document. Failure to comply with the
requirements of Bid Documents shall be at the bidder’s own risk. Pursuant to
clause 25 hereof, bids, which are not substantially responsive to the
requirements of the Bid Documents, shall be rejected.

9.

Clarification of Bidding Documents and Pre-bid Meeting

9.1
The electronic bidding system provides for online clarification. A
prospective Bidder requiring any clarification of the bidding documents may
notify online the Authority inviting the bid. The Authority inviting bid will
respond to any request (s) for clarification received earlier than 10 days prior
to the deadline for submission of bids. Description of clarification sought and
the response of the Authority inviting the bid will be uploaded for information
of the public or other bidders without identifying the source of request for
clarification.

9.2
If a pre-bid meeting is to be held, the bidder or his authorised
representative is invited to attend it. Its date, time and address are given in the
Appendix to ITB.
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9.3
The purpose of the meeting will be to clarify issues and to answer
questions on any matter that may be raised at that stage.

9.4
Minutes of the meeting, including the text of the questions raised
(without identifying the source of the enquiry) and the responses given will be
uploaded for information of the public or other bidders. Any modifications of
the bidding documents listed in Clause 8.1 of ITB, which may become
necessary as a result of the pre-bid meeting shall be made by the Employer
exclusively through the issue of an Addendum pursuant to Clause 10 of ITB
and not through the minutes of the pre-bid meeting.

9.5
Non-attendance at the pre-bid meeting will not be a cause for
disqualification of a bidder.

10.

Amendment of Bidding Documents

10.1 Before the deadline for submission of bids, the Employer may modify
the bidding documents by issuing online corrigendum. The corrigendum will
appear on the web page of the website www.pmgsytenders.gov.in under the
“Latest Corrigendum” and e-mail notification is also automatically sent to
those bidders who have moved this tender to their “My tenders” area.

10.2 Any addendum thus issued shall be part of the bidding documents and
shall be deemed to have been communicated to all the bidders who have
moved this tender to their “My Tenders” area. In case any addendum/
Corrigendum, the system will automatically send e-mail to all bidders who
have downloaded the bidding document.

10.3 To give prospective bidders reasonable time in which to take an
addendum into account in preparing their bids, the Employer shall extend, as
necessary, the deadline for submission of bids, in accordance with Clause 20.2
of ITB.
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C. Preparation of Bids
11.

Language of Bid

11.1 All documents relating to the Bid shall be in the language specified in
the Appendix to ITB.

12.

Documents Comprising the Bid

12.1 The Bid submitted by the Bidder shall be in two separate parts:

Part I This shall be named Technical Qualification Part of Bid and shall
comprise of:

I. Form of bid for Part I of the bid, as per format given in section 6 (to be
submitted online).
II. Scanned copy of the Demand Draft for the cost of the bidding
documents.
III. Scanned copy of the Bid Security in any of the forms as specified in
clause 16.2 of ITB.
IV. Authorized address and contact details of the Bidder having the
following information:
Address of communication:
Telephone No.(s): Office:
Mobile No.:
Facsimile (FAX) No.:
Electronic Mail Identification (E-mail ID):
V. Qualification information, supporting documents, scanned copy of
original affidavit and undertaking as specified in Clause 4 of ITB.
VI. Undertaking that the bid shall remain valid for the period specified in
clause 15.1of ITB.
VII. Any other information/documents required to be completed and
submitted by bidders, as specified in the Appendix to ITB, and
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VIII. Scanned copy of the affidavit affirming that information he has
furnished in the bidding document is correct to the best of knowledge
and belief of the bidder.
Part II. It shall be named Technical-Financial Part of Bid and shall comprise of:
(i) Form of Bid for Part-II of the bid as specified in Section 6;
(ii) Priced bill of quantities for items specified in Section 7;

12.2 The documents and details mentioned in clause 12.1 Part I above shall
be submitted online on website www.pmgsytenders.gov.in. Details and
process of online submission of the tender and relevant documents are given
in the website mentioned above. The above are to be submitted in the manner
as prescribed below:

(a)

The following details shall be entered on line in the prescribed formats:
(i)

Form of bid for Technical Qualification Part I of the bid, as per
format given in Section 6.

(ii) Form of bid for Technical-Financial Part II of the bid, as per format
given in Section 6. The entry of rates for individual items of
work/percentage rate for the work shall be made by the bidder on
line.

(b) Scanned copies of the following documents shall be uploaded on the
website www.pmgsytenders.gov.in at the appropriate place.
(i) Demand Draft towards the Cost of Bid Document (Clause 8.2 of
ITB)
(ii) Bid Security in any of the forms specified in ITB (Clause 16 of ITB)
(iii) Copy of PAN Card issued by Income Tax Authorities (Clause 4.4 of
ITB)
(iv) Contractor Registration certificate (Clause 3 of ITB)
(v) Annual Turnover Certificate from Chartered Accountant for last five
financial years with breakup of civil works and total works in each
financial year. (Clause 4.4 of ITB)
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(vi) Affidavit regarding correctness of certificates (Clause 4.4 of ITB)
(vii) Any other documents as specified by the State in the Bid Data
Sheet

(c) Scanned copies of the Certificates showing details of similar nature of
works, work in hand and machineries owned or on lease or possessed on
hire should be uploaded after converting the same to PDF.

(i) Similar nature of works executed (Clause 4.4 of ITB)
(ii) Works in hand (Clause 4.4 of ITB)
(iii) Machineries owned/brought on hire/ lease (Clause 4.4 of ITB)

(d) Submission of Original Documents: The bidders are required to submit (i)
original Demand Draft towards the cost of bid document and (ii) original
bid security in approved form and (iii) original affidavit regarding
correctness of information furnished with bid document as per provisions
of Clause 4.4 B (a)(ii) of ITB with the office specified in the Bid Data Sheet,
on a date not later than three working days after the opening of technical
qualification part of the Bid, either by registered post or by hand. These
documents must match the scanned copies submitted along with the bids
online. In case, of any deficiency in this respect, it will be treated as misrepresentation by such bidder.

Such a bidder shall be liable to be

debarred for participating in bids under PMGSY for five years.
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12.3 The following documents, which are not submitted with the bid,
will be deemed to be part of the bid.
Section

Particulars

1

Notice Inviting Tender

2

Instructions to Bidders

3.

Conditions of Contract

4.

Contract Data

5.

Specifications

6.

Drawings

13.

Bid Prices

13.1 The Contract shall be for the whole Works, as described in Clause 1.1 of
ITB, based on the priced Bill of Quantities submitted by the Bidder online.
13.2 The Bidder shall make online entries to fill the Percentage Rate or Item
Rates in Bill of Quantities. as specified in the Appendix to ITB; only the same
option is allowed to all the Bidders. The Bidder is not required to quote his
rate for Routine Maintenance. The rates to be paid for routine maintenance by
the Employer are indicated in the Bill of Quantities. Percentage Rate Method
requires the bidder to quote a percentage above / below/ at par of the
schedule of rates specified in the Appendix to ITB.
Item Rate Method requires the bidder to quote rates and prices for all
items of the Works described in the Bill of Quantities. The items for which no
rate or price is entered by the Bidder will not be paid for by the Employer
when executed and shall be deemed covered by the other rates and prices in
the Bill of Quantities.
Upon numerical entry, the amount in words would automatically
appear and upon entry of rates in items of work, or upon entering percentage
rate, total bid price would automatically be calculated by the system and
would be displayed.
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13.3
All duties, taxes, royalties and other levies payable by the
Contractor under the Contract, or for any other cause, shall be included in the
rates, prices, and total Bid price submitted by the Bidder.
13.4
The rates and prices quoted by the Bidder shall be fixed for the
duration of the Contract and shall not be subject to adjustment.
14.

Currencies of Bid

14.1
The unit rates and the prices shall be quoted by the bidder
entirely in Indian Rupees.

15.

Bid Validity

15.1 Bids shall remain valid for a period of not less than ninety days after
the deadline date for bid submission specified in ITB. A bid valid for a shorter
period shall be rejected by the Employer as non-responsive.

15.2 In exceptional circumstances, prior to expiry of the original time limit,
the Employer may request that the bidders may extend the period of validity
for a specified additional period. The request and the bidders’ responses shall
be made in writing or by cable. A bidder may refuse the request without
forfeiting his Bid Security. A bidder agreeing to the request will not be
required or permitted to modify his bid, but will be required to extend the
validity of his Bid Security for a period of the extension, and in compliance
with Clause 16 of ITB in all respects. For the extended period, the bidder will
be paid by the employer an interest on the amount of bid security at the rate
equal to base rate of State Bank of India applicable on the date of expiry of the
original time limit.

16.

Bid Security

16.1 The Bidder shall furnish, as part of the Bid, Bid Security, in the amount
specified in the Appendix to ITB.

16.2 The Bid Security shall be in the form of Fixed Deposit Receipt of a
scheduled commercial bank, issued in favour of the name given in the
Appendix to ITB. The Fixed Deposit Receipt shall be valid for minimum 45days
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beyond the validity of bid. Other forms of Bid Security acceptable to the
Employer are stated in the Appendix to ITB.

16.3 Any bid not accompanied by an acceptable Bid Security, unless
exempted in terms given in the Appendix to ITB and not secured as indicated
in sub-clause 16.1 and 16.2, shall be rejected by the Employer as nonresponsive.

16.4 The Bid Security of unsuccessful bidders will be returned within 28
days of the end of the Bid validity period specified in Clause 15.1 of ITB.

16.5 The Bid Security of the successful Bidder will be discharged when the
Bidder has signed the Agreement and furnished the required Performance
Security.

16.6 The Bid Security may be forfeited:
(a)

if the Bidder withdraws the Bid after bid opening (technical
qualification bid) during the period of Bid validity;

(b)

in the case of a successful Bidder, if the Bidder fails within the
specified time limit to
(i)
(ii)

17.

sign the Agreement; and/or
furnish the required Performance Security.

Alternative Proposals by Bidders

17.1 Bidders shall submit offers that comply with the requirements of the
bidding documents, including the Bill of Quantities and the basic technical
design as indicated in the drawings and specifications. Alternative proposals
will be rejected as non-responsive.
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D. Online Submission of Bids
18.

Bidding through E-Tendering System:

18.1 The bidding under this contract is electronic bid submission through
website www.pmgsytenders.gov.in. Detailed guidelines for viewing
bids and submission of online bids are given on the website. The
Invitation for Bids under PMGSY is published on this website. Any
citizen or prospective bidder can logon to this website and view the
Invitation for Bids and can view the details of works for which bids are
invited. The prospective bidder can submit bids online; however, the
bidder is required to have enrolment/registration in the website and
should have valid Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) in the form of
smart card/e- token. The DSC can be obtained from any authorised
certifying agencies. The bidder should register in the web site
www.pmgsytenders.gov.in using the relevant option available. Then the
Digital Signature registration has to be done with the e-token, after
logging into the site. After this, the bidder can login the site through the
secured login by entering the password of the e-token and the user id/
password chosen during registration.
After getting the bid schedules, the Bidder should go through them
carefully and then submit the documents as asked, otherwise, the bid
will be rejected.
18.2 The completed bid comprising of documents indicated in ITB clause 12,
should be uploaded on the website given above through e-tendering
along with scanned copies of requisite certificates as are mentioned in
different sections in the bidding document and scanned copies of the
Bid Document, Demand Draft and Bid Security in approved form.
18.3 The bidder shall furnish information as described in the Form of Bid on
commissions or gratuities, if any, paid or to be paid to agents relating to
the Bid, and to contract execution if the bidder is awarded the contract.
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19.

Electronic Submission of Bids:

19.1 The bidder shall submit online two separate files. Part I, marked as
Part I: Technical Qualification Part and Part II; marked as Part II:
Technical- Financial Part. The above files will have markings as given
in the Bid Data Sheet.
The contents of the Technical Qualification and Technical Financial bid
shall be as specified in clause 12 of the ITB. All the documents are
required to be signed digitally by the bidder. After electronic on line bid
submission, the system generates a unique bid identification number
which is time stamped. This shall be treated as acknowledgement of bid
submission.

20.

Deadline for Submission of Bids

20.1 Complete Bids in two parts as per clause 19 above must be submitted
by the Bidder online not later than the date and time indicated in the
Appendix to ITB.

20.2 The Employer may extend the deadline for submission of bids by
issuing an amendment in accordance with Clause 10.3 of ITB. In such
case all rights and obligations of the Employer and the bidders
previously subject to the original deadline will then be subject to the
new deadline.
21.

Modification/ Withdrawal/Late Bids

21.1 The electronic bidding system would not allow any late submission of
bids after due date and time as per server time.
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21.2 Bidders may modify their bids by uploading their request for
modification before the deadline for submission of bids. For this, the bidder
need not make any additional payment towards the cost of tender document.
For bid modification and consequential re-submission, the bidder is not
required to withdraw his bid submitted earlier. The last modified bid
submitted by the bidder within the bid submission time shall be considered as
the bid. For this purpose, modification/withdrawal by other means will not be
accepted. In online system of bid submission, the modification and
consequential re-submission of bids is allowed any number of times. The
bidders may withdraw his bid by uploading their request before the deadline
for submission of bids; however, if the bid is withdrawn, the re-submission of
the bid is not allowed.

21.3 No bid shall be modified or withdrawn after the deadline of submission
of bids.

21.4 Withdrawal or modification of a bid between the deadline for
submission of bids and the expiration of the original period of bid validity
specified in clause 15.1 above or as extended pursuant to Clause 15.2 may
result in the forfeiture of the Bid Security pursuant to Clause 16.

E. Bid Opening and Evaluation
22. Bid Opening

22.1 The Employer inviting the bids or its authorised representative will
open the bids online and this could be viewed by the bidders also online. In the
event of the specified date for the Opening of bids being declared a holiday for
the Employer, the Bids will be opened at the appointed time and location on
the next working day.

22.2 The file containing the Part-I of the bid will be opened first.
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22.3 In all cases, the amount of Bid Security, cost of bid documents, and the
validity of the bid shall be scrutinized. Thereafter, the bidders’ names and
such other details as the Employer may consider appropriate, will be notified
as Part-I bid opening summary by the Authority inviting bids at the online
opening. A separate electronic summary of the opening is generated and kept
on-line.

22.4 The Employer will also prepare minutes of the Bid opening, including
the information disclosed in accordance with Clause 22.3 of ITB and upload
the same for viewing online.

22.5 Evaluation of Part-I of bids with respect to Bid Security, qualification
information and other information furnished in Part I of the bid in pursuant to
Clause 12.1 of ITB, shall be taken up and completed within five working days
of the date of bid opening, and a list will be drawn up of the qualified bidders
whose Part- II of bids are eligible for opening.

22.6 The result of evaluation of Part-I of the Bids shall be made public on eprocurement systems following which there will be a period of five working
days during which any bidder may submit complaint which shall be
considered for resolution before opening Part-II of the bid.

22.7 The Employer shall inform the bidders, who have qualified during
evaluation of Part I of bids, of the date, time of online opening of Part II of the
bid, if the specified date of opening of financial bid is changed. In the event of
the specified date being declared a holiday for the Employer, the bids will be
opened at the appointed time and location on the next working day.
22.8 Part II of bids of only those bidders will be opened online, who have
qualified in Part I of the bid. The bidders’ names, the Bid prices, the total
amount of each bid, and such other details as the Employer may consider
appropriate will be notified online by the Employer at the time of bid opening.
22.9 The Employer shall prepare the minutes of the online opening of Part-II
of the Bids and upload the same for viewing online.
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23.

Process to be Confidential

23.1 Information relating to the examination, clarification, evaluation, and
comparison of bids and recommendations for the award of a contract shall not
be disclosed to bidders or any other persons not officially concerned with such
process until the award to the successful Bidder has been announced. Any
attempt by a Bidder to influence the Employer’s processing of bids or award
decisions may result in the rejection of his Bid
24.

Clarification of Bids and Contacting the Employer

24.1 No Bidder shall contact the Employer on any matter relating to its bid
from the time of the bid opening to the time the contract is awarded. If the
bidder wishes to bring additional information to the notice of the Employer, it
should do so in writing.

24.2 Any attempt by the bidder to influence the Employer’s bid evaluation,
bid comparison or contract award decision may result in the rejection of his
bid.

25.

Examination of Bids and Determination of Responsiveness

25.1 During the detailed evaluation of “Part-I of Bids”, the Employer will
determine whether each Bid (a) meets the eligibility criteria defined in Clauses
3 and 4; (b) has been properly signed; (c) is accompanied by the required
securities; and (d) is substantially responsive to the requirements of the
bidding documents. During the detailed evaluation of the “Part-II of Bids”, the
responsiveness of the bids will be further determined with respect to the
remaining bid conditions, i.e., priced bill of quantities, technical specifications
and drawings.

25.2 A substantially responsive “Financial Bid” is one which conforms to all
the terms, conditions, and specifications of the bidding documents, without
material deviation or reservation. A material deviation or reservation is one
(a) which affects in any substantial way the scope, quality, or performance of
the Works; (b) which limits in any substantial way, inconsistent with the
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bidding documents, the Employer’s rights or the Bidder’s obligations under
the Contract; or (c) whose rectification would affect unfairly the competitive
position of other bidders presenting substantially responsive bids.

25.3 If a Bid is not substantially responsive, it will be rejected by the
Employer, and may not subsequently be made responsive by correction or
withdrawal of the nonconforming deviation or reservation.
26.

Evaluation and Comparison of Bids

26.1 The Employer will evaluate and compare only the bids determined to
be substantially responsive in accordance with Clause 25 of ITB.

26.2 In evaluating the bids, the Employer will determine for each Bid, the
evaluated Bid price by adjusting the bid price through making an appropriate
adjustment for any other acceptable variation, deviations or price
modifications offered in accordance with sub-clause 21of ITB.

26.3 If the Bid of the successful Bidder is seriously unbalanced in relation to
the Engineer’s estimate of the cost of work to be performed under the
contract, the Employer may require the Bidder to produce detailed price
analysis for any or all items of the Bill of Quantities, to demonstrate the
internal consistency of those prices. After evaluation of the price analysis, the
Employer may require that the amount of the Performance Security set forth
in Clause 30 of ITB be increased at the expense of the successful Bidder to a
level sufficient to protect the Employer against financial loss in the event of
default of the successful Bidder under the Contract. The amount of the
increased Performance Security shall be decided at the sole discretion of the
Employer, which shall be final, binding and conclusive on the bidder.
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F. Award of Contract
27.

Award Criteria

27.1 Subject to Clause 30 of ITB, the Employer will award the Contract to the
Bidder whose Bid has been determined:
(i) to be substantially responsive to the bidding documents and who has
offered the lowest evaluated Bid price, provided that such Bidder has
been determined to be (a) eligible in accordance with the provisions of
Clause 3 of ITB, and (b) qualified in accordance with the provisions of
Clause 4 of ITB; and
(ii) to be within the available bid capacity adjusted to account for his bid
price which is evaluated the lowest in any of the packages opened
earlier than the one under consideration.
28.

Employer’s Right to Accept any Bid and to Reject any or all Bids

28.1 Notwithstanding Clause 27 above, the Employer reserves the right to
accept or reject any Bid, and to cancel the bidding process and reject all
bids, at any time prior to the award of Contract, without thereby
incurring any liability to the affected Bidder or bidders or any
obligation to inform the affected Bidder or bidders of the grounds for
the Employer’s action.

29. Notification of Award and Signing of Agreement

29.1 The bidder whose Bid has been accepted will be notified of the award
by the Employer prior to expiration of the Bid validity period by cable, telex or
facsimile confirmed by registered letter. This letter (hereinafter and in the
Part I General Conditions of Contract called the “Letter of Acceptance”) will
state the sum that the Employer will pay to the Contractor in consideration of
the execution, completion and the routine maintenance of the works for five
years, by the Contractor as prescribed by the Contract (hereinafter and in the
Contract called the “Contract Price”).
29.2 The notification of award will constitute the formation of the Contract,
subject only to the furnishing of a Performance Security in accordance with
the provisions of Clause 30.
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29.3. The Agreement will incorporate all agreements between the Employer
and the successful Bidder. It will be signed by the Employer and the successful
Bidder after the Performance Security is furnished.
29.4 Upon the furnishing by the successful Bidder of the Performance
Security, the Employer will promptly notify the other Bidders that their Bids
have been unsuccessful.

30.

Performance Security

30.1 The successful bidder/Contractor shall provide to the Employer, a total
Performance Security of 5% (five percent) of the Contract Price, for a period of
5 years and the time of completion of construction work plus additional
security for unbalanced bids in accordance with clause 26.3 of ITB and Clause
46 Part-I General Conditions of Contract.
Within 10 days after receipt of Letter of Acceptance but before signing the
contract, a Performance Security of two and a half percent of Contract Price
plus additional security for unbalanced bids in accordance with clause 26.3 of
ITB and Clause 46 Part 1 General Conditions of Contract shall be delivered by
the successful bidder to the Employer.
The Employer shall retain remaining two and a half percent Performance
Security from each payment due to the Contractor until completion of the
whole of the construction works (except advance payment as per Clause 45 of
General Conditions of Contract).
30.2 Performance Security of two and a half percent to be delivered by the
successful bidder after the receipt of Letter of Acceptance shall be either in the
form of a Bank Guarantee or Fixed Deposit Receipts in the name of Employer,
from a scheduled commercial bank.
If the Performance Security is in the form of a Bank Guarantee, the
period of validity of Bank Guarantee of two and a half percent of Contract Price
could be one year initially, however, the Contractor shall get this Bank
Guarantee extended in such a way that an amount equal to the requisite
Performance Security is always available with the Employer until 45 days after
the lapse of Defects Liability Period. If the Contractor fails to maintain above
Performance Security, the Employer would recover the same from any dues
payable to the Contractor.
30.3 Failure of successful bidder to comply with the requirement of delivery
of Performance Security of two and a half percent of Contract Price plus
additional security for unbalanced bids as per provisions of Clause 30.1shall
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constitute sufficient ground for cancellation of award and forfeiture of the Bid
Security. Such successful bidder who fails to comply with the above
requirements is liable to be debarred from participating in bids under PMGSY
for a period of one year.
31.

Advances

The Employer will provide Mobilization Advance and Advance against the
security of equipment as provided in Part I General Conditions of Contract.
32.
Corrupt or Fraudulent Practices
32.1 The Employer requires the Bidders/Contractors to strictly observe the
laws against fraud and corruption in force in India, namely, Prevention of
Corruption Act, 1988.
32.2 It is required that each Bidder/Contractor (including their respective
officers, employees and sub-contractors) adhere to the highest ethical
standards, and report to the Government / Department all suspected acts of
fraud or corruption or coercion or collusion of which it has knowledge or
becomes aware, during the tendering process and throughout the negotiation
or award of a contract.
32.3 The Bidder(s)/Contractor(s) commit himself to take all measures
necessary to prevent corruption. He commits himself to observe the following
principles during his participation in the Tender process and during the
Contract execution:
(a)

The Bidder(s)/Contractor(s) will not, directly or through any
other person or firm, offer, promise or give to any employee of
the Employer involved in the Tender process or execution of the
Contract or to any third person any material or other benefit
which he/she is not legally entitled to, in order to obtain in
exchange any advantage of any kind whatsoever during the
Tender process or during the execution of the Contract.

(b)

The Bidder(s)/Contractor(s) will not enter with other Bidder(s)
into any undisclosed agreement or understanding, whether
formal or informal. This applies in particular to prices,
specifications, certifications, subsidiary contracts, submission or
non-submission of bids or any other actions to restrict
competitiveness or to cartelize in the bidding process.

(c)

The Bidder(s)/Contractor(s) will not commit any offence under
the relevant IPC/PC Act. Further the Bidder(s)/Contractor(s)
will not use improperly, (for the purpose of competition or
personal gain), or pass on to others, any information or
documents provided by the Employer as part of the business
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relationship, regarding plans, technical proposals and business
details, including information contained or transmitted
electronically.
(d)

The Bidder(s)/Contractor(s) will, when presenting his bid,
disclose any and all payments he has made, is committed to or
intends to make to agents, brokers or any other intermediaries
in connection with the award of the Contract.

32.4 The Bidder(s)/Contractor(s) will not instigate third persons to commit
offences outlined above or be an accessory to such offences.
32.5 The Bidder(s)/Contractor(s) will not, directly or through any other
person or firm indulge in Fraudulent Practice, which means a willful
misrepresentation or omission of facts or submission of fake/forged
documents in order to induce public official to act in reliance thereof, with the
purpose of obtaining unjust advantage by or causing damage to justified
interest of others and/or to influence the procurement process to the
detriment of the Government interests. And, this includes collusive practice
among Bidders (prior to or after bid submission) designed to establish bid
process at artificial non-competitive levels and to deprive the Employer of the
benefits of free and open competition.
32.6 The Bidder(s)/Contractor(s) will not, directly or through any other
person or firm use Coercive Practices (means the act of obtaining something,
compelling an action or influencing a decision through intimidation, threat or
the use of force directly or indirectly, where potential or actual injury may
befall upon a person, his/ her reputation or property to influence their
participation in the tendering process).
32.7 Without prejudice to any rights that may be available to the Employer
under law or the Contract or its established policies and laid down procedures,
the Employer shall have the following rights in case of breach under Clauses
32.1 to 32.6 above by the Bidder(s)/Contractor(s) and the Bidder/ Contractor
accepts and undertakes to respect and uphold the Employer absolute right:
(a) If the Bidder(s)/Contractor(s), either before award or during
execution of Contract has committed a transgression through a
violation of Clauses 32.1 to 32.6 above or in any other form, such as
to put his reliability or credibility in question, the Employer after
giving proper opportunity to the Bidder(s)/Contractor(s) shall have
powers to disqualify the Bidder(s)/Contractor(s) from the Tender
process or terminate the Contract, if already executed or exclude
the Bidder/Contractor from future contract award processes.
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(b) Forfeiture of Bid Security/Performance Security: If the Employer
has disqualified the Bidder(s) from the Tender process prior to the
award of the Contract or terminated the Contract or has accrued the
right to terminate the Contract, the Employer apart from exercising
any legal rights that may have accrued to the Employer, may in its
considered opinion forfeit the entire amount of Bid Security and
Performance Security of the Bidder/Contractor as the case may be.
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Annexure I

Provisions Required to be Included in the Joint Venture
Agreement

If the application is made by a joint venture of two or more firms, the
evidence of clear mandate (i.e. in the form of respective Board Resolution duly
authenticated by competent authority*) by such two or more firms willing to
form Joint Venture among themselves for the specified projects should
accompany duly recognising their respective authorised signatories signing
for and on behalf of the respective Firms for the purpose of forming the Joint
Venture. A certified copy of the power of attorney to the authorized
representatives, signed by legally authorized signatories of all the firms of the
joint venture shall accompany the application. The JV Agreement shall be
signed by the authorized representative of the joint venture. The JV Agreement
shall need to be submitted consisting but not limited to the following
provisions:

a. Name, style and Project(s) specific JV with Head Office address
b. Extent (or Equity) of participation of each party in the JV
c. Commitment of each party to furnish the Bond money (i.e. Bid Security,
performance Security and security for Mobilisation advance) to the extent
of his participation in the JV
d. Responsibility of each Partner of JV (in terms of Physical and Financial
involvement)
e. Working Capital arrangement of JV
f. Operation of separate Bank account in the name of JV to be operated by at
least one foreign partner and one local partner. In case of JV among local
partners, both the partners are required to operate.
g Provision for cure in case of non-performance of responsibility by any party
of the JV.
h. Provision that NEITHER party of the JV shall be allowed to sign, pledge, sell
or otherwise dispose all or part of its respective interests in JV to any party
including existing partner(s) of the JV The Employer derives right for any
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consequent action (including blacklisting) against any or all JV partners in
case of any breach in this regard.
i. Management Structure of JV with details
j. Lead Partner to be identified who shall be empowered by the JV to incur
liabilities on behalf of JV
k. Parties/firms committing themselves to the Employer for jointly and
severally responsible for the intended works
l. The Power of Attorney shall be duly notarized.
m. Any other relevant details
Appendix to ITB
The Employer should fill out this Appendix to ITB before issuing the bidding
documents. The insertions should correspond to the information provided in
the Invitation for Bids.

Instructions to
Bidders
Clause Reference

(1.1)

The Employer
is___________________________________________________________________
_________________
[Insert designation of the Employer.]

(1.1)

The Works is _____________________[name and summary
description of the Works.]

(1.1)

Identification No. of the Works is:

(2.1)

The State is _______________
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(3.1)

Eligible Bidders are:

(4.4 A) (b)

_____________[insert the amount if it is more than one-third of
the estimated cost of works.]

(4.4. B) (b)(i)

The key equipments for road works and field testing
laboratory Road Works are:
For Road Works

Name of the Equipment

Quantity

_________________________________

_________________________________

For field testing Laboratory

Name of the Equipment

Quantity

____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________

Note: (a) The bidder must produce the following
documentary evidence in support of his availability of the
above equipment:
----------------------------------------------------------------------
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---------------------------------------------------------------------(4.4 B) (b)( ii)

The Number of Technical personnel, Qualifications and
Experience will be as follows :

A. The Technical Personnel are:
[Cl. 9.2 of General Conditions of Contract]
Technical Personnel

Number

Experience in
Road Works

A. Degree Holder in Civil
Engineering
B. Diploma Holder in Civil
Engineering
C. Others (Specify)

B. For field testing laboratory ;
-----------------------------------------------------------------

(4.4 B) (c) (i)

The bidder must produce an affidavit stating that the near
relations of the following departmental officers are not in
his employment:

(4.4 B) (c) (ii)

The bidder must produce an affidavit stating the names of
retired gazetted officer (if any) in his employment who
retired within the last two years with the following ranks
from the departments listed below:
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------In case there is no such person in his employment, his
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affidavit should clearly state this fact.

(4.6)

M=

(7.1)

The contact person is:
Designation:
Address:
Telephone No.

(9. 2)

Place, Time and Date for pre-bid meeting are:
Place :

(11.1)

Time :

Date:

Language of the bid is:

(12.1) Part I (v)

(13.2.)

Bids may be submitted only in one of the following:
Percentage Rate Method
Item Rate Method

[Delete whatever is not applicable.]

(13.2)

Schedule of Rate applicable for Percentage Rate Method is:
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(15.1)

Bid validity date:............................

(16.1)

The amount of Bid Security shall be Rs. ____________[insert the
amount in figure and words. Note: This amount is 2 percent of
estimated value of the Works, rounded off to the nearest
thousand. For reasons of confidentiality, a fixed sum should be
specified, in preference to a percentage of the bid price.]

(16.2)

Fixed Deposit Receipt must be drawn:
In favour of:

(16.2)

Other acceptable forms of Bid Security pledged in favour of
____________________ are ________________

(16.3)

Exemption from Bid Security is granted to:

(20.1)

The Employer's address for the purpose of Bid submission
is
_____________________________________________________________________
___________________[insert the receiving address provided in the
Invitation for Bids.]

(20.1)

The deadline for submission of bids shall be:
Time ________________

Date __________________
_______________________________________
(22.1) &(22.6)

The date and time for opening of the Bids are:
(A) Technical Qualification Part of Bid
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Date
Time

(B) Technical Financial Part of Bid (For qualified bidder as)

Date
Time

(i) Performance Security shall be valid until a date 45 days
after the expiry of Defects Liability Period of 5 years after
intended completion date.

(ii) Additional Performance Security for unbalanced Bid
shall be valid for 45 days plus intended completion period.

Signature of Employer/ Authorised Signatory

Date
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Section 3 Qualification Information
Notes on Form of Qualification Information
The information to be filled in by bidders in the following
pages will be used for purposes of post-qualification as provided for
in Clause 4 of the Instructions to Bidders. This information will not be
incorporated in the Contract. Attach additional pages as necessary.

1. Individual Bidders

1.1

Constitution or legal status of
Bidder

[attach copy]

Place of registration:
______________________
Principal place of business:

Power of attorney of signatory
of Bid

______________________

[attach]
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1.2

Total annual volume of civil
engineering construction work
executed and payments received
in the last five years preceding
the year in which bids are
invited. (Attach certificate from
Chartered Accountant)

(Rs. In lakhs)
Year ____
Year ____
Year ____
Year ____
Year ____

1.3 1

Work performed as prime Contractor (in the same name and style) on
construction works of a similar nature and volume over the last five years.
Attach certificate from the Engineer-in-charge

Projec Name of Descriptio Value of Contrac Date of
t
Employe n of work contract t No.
Issue
Name r
of
Work
Order

1.3 2

Stipulated Actual Date
Date of
of
Completio Completion
n

Remarks
explainin
g reasons
for Delay,
if any

Work performed as Sub-Contractor (in the same name and style)
on construction works of a similar nature and volume over the
last five years. Attach certificate from the Engineer-in-charge
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Project Name of
Employe
Name
r

Descrip
tion of
work

Value
Contr Date
of
act
of
contrac No.
Issue
of
t
Work
Order

Stipulate
d Date of
Completi
on

Actual
Date
of
Compl
etion

Remar
ks
explai
ning
reaso
ns for
Delay,
if any

1.3.3 Information on Bid Capacity (works for which bids have been submitted and
works which are yet to be completed) as on the date of this bid.
Existing commitments and on-going construction works:

Description Place Contract Name & Value of Stipulated
&
No
& Address
of Work
Contract period of
of
State Date
completion
(Rs. In
Employer
lakhs)

Value of Anticipated
works
Date
of
remaining completion
to
be
completed
(Rs.
Lakhs) *

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

* Enclose certificate(s) from Engineer(s)-in-charge for value of work remaining to be
completed.
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1.4
Availability of Major items of Contractor's Equipment proposed for carrying out
the Works. List all information requested below. Refer also to Clause 4.2(d) and Clause
4.4B (b) of the Instructions to Bidders.
Item of Equipment

Description, make,
and age (Years),
and capacity

Condition (new,
good, poor) and
number
available

Owned,
leased (from
whom?), or to
be purchased

1.5
Qualifications of technical personnel proposed for the Contract. Refer also
to Clause 4.2(e) of the Instructions to Bidders and Clause 9.2 of Part-I General
Conditions of Contract.

Position

Name

Qualification

Years of experience

Road
Works

Building
Works

Other
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1.6
Proposed sub-contractors and firms involved for construction. Refer to
Clause 7 of Part I General Conditions of Contract.

Sections of the Works

Value of
subcontract

Subcontractor(nam
e and address)

Experience in
similar work

Note: The capability of the sub-Contractor will also be assessed (on the same lines as for
the main Contractor) before according approval to him.

1.7 Financial reports for the last five years: balance sheets, profit and loss statements,
auditors' reports, etc. List below and attach copies.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
1.8 Name, address, and telephone, telex, and facsimile numbers of banks that may
provide references if contacted by the Employer.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
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1.9

Information on current litigation in which the Bidder is involved.

Name of Other
party(s)

Cause of
dispute

Litigation where
(Court/arbitration
)

Amount involved
(Rs. In Lakh)

1.10 Proposed Programme. Descriptions, drawings, and charts as necessary, to
comply with the requirements of the bidding documents.
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Section 4 Conditions of Contract
Part – I General Conditions of Contract

The Conditions of Contract, read in conjunction with Part II Special Conditions of
Contract and the Contract Data and other documents listed therein, should be a
complete document expressing fairly the rights and obligations of both parties. The
conditions of contract provide for both construction and routine maintenance.
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Table of Clauses
A. General
1. Definitions
2. Interpretation
3. Language and Law
4. Engineer's Decisions
5. Delegation
6. Communications
7. Subcontracting
8. Other Contractors
9. Personnel
10. Employer's and Contractor's
Risks
11. Employer's Risks

32. Correction of Defects
33. Uncorrected Defects
D. Cost Control
34. Bill of Quantities
35. Variations
36. Payments for Variations
37. Cash Flow Forecasts
38. Payment Certificates
39. Payments
40. Compensation Events

12. Contractor's Risks
13. Insurance
14. Site Investigation Reports

41. Tax

15. Queries about the Contract
Data

43. Security Deposit

16. Contractor to Construct the
Works and do maintenance
17. The Works to Be Completed
by the Intended Completion Date
18. Approval by the Engineer
19. Safety
20. Discoveries
21. Possession of the Site
22. Access to the Site
23. Instructions

42. Currencies

44. Liquidated Damages
45. Advance Payment
46. Securities
47. Cost of Repairs
E. Finishing the Contract
48. Completion of Construction
and Maintenance
49. Taking Over
50. Final Account
51. Operating and Maintenance
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24. Dispute Redressal System

Manuals

25. Arbitration

52. Termination

B. Time Control

53. Payment upon Termination

26. Programme

54. Property

27. Extension of the Intended
Completion Date

55 Release from Performance
F. Other Conditions of Contract

28. Delays Ordered by the
Engineer

56. Labour

29. Management Meetings

57. Compliance with Labour
Regulations

C. Quality Control
30. Identifying Defects

58. Drawings and Photographs of
the Works

31. Tests

59. The Apprenticeship Act, 1961
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Section 4
Part I General Conditions of Contract
A.

General

1.

Definitions

1.1
Terms which are defined in the Contract Data are not also defined in the
Conditions of Contract but keep their defined meanings. Capital initials are used to
identify defined terms.

Bill of Quantities means the priced and completed Bill of Quantities forming part
of the Bid.

Compensation Events are those defined in Clause 40 hereunder.

The Completion Date is the date of completion of the Works as certified by the
Engineer, in accordance with Clause 48.1.

The Contract is the Contract between the Employer and the Contractor to
execute, complete, and maintain the Works. It consists of the documents listed in Clause
2.3.

The Contract Data defines the documents and other information which comprise
the Contract.

The Contractor is a person or corporate body whose Bid to carry out the Works,
including routine maintenance, has been accepted by the Employer.
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The Contractor's Bid is the completed bidding document submitted by the
Contractor to the Employer.

The Contract Price is the price stated in the Letter of Acceptance and thereafter
as adjusted in accordance with the provisions of the Contract.

Days are calendar days; months are calendar months.

A Defect is any part of the Works not completed in accordance with the Contract.

The Defects Liability Certificate is the certificate issued by the Engineer, after
the Defects Liability Period has ended and upon correction of Defects by the Contractor.

The Defects Liability Period is five years calculated from the Completion Date.

Drawings include calculations and other information provided or approved by
the Engineer for the execution of the Contract.

The Employer is the party as defined in the Contract Data, who employs the
Contractor to carry out the Works, including routine maintenance. The Employer may
delegate any or all functions to a person or body nominated by him for specified
functions.

The Engineer is the person named in the Contract Data (or any other competent
person appointed by the Employer and notified to the Contractor, to act in replacement
of the Engineer) who is responsible for supervising the execution of the Works and
administering the Contract.
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Equipment is the Contractor's machinery and vehicles brought temporarily to the Site to
construct the Works.

The Initial Contract Price is the Contract Price listed in the Employer's Letter of
Acceptance.

The Intended Completion Date is the date on which it is intended that the
Contractor shall complete the Works. The Intended Completion Date is specified in the
Contract Data. The Intended Completion Date may be revised only by the Engineer by
issuing an extension of time.

Materials are all supplies, including consumables, used by the Contractor for
incorporation in the Works.

Plant is any integral part of the Works that shall have a mechanical, electrical,
electronic, chemical, or biological function.

Routine Maintenance is the maintenance of roads for five years as specified in
the Contract Data.

The Site is the area defined as such in the Contract Data.

Site Investigation Reports are those that were included in the bidding
documents and are reports about the surface and subsurface conditions at the Site.

Specifications mean the Specifications for Rural Roads of Ministry of Rural
Development (2014).
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The Start Date is given in the Contract Data. It is the date when the Contractor
shall commence execution of the Works.

A Sub-Contractor is a person or corporate body who has a Contract with the
Contractor to carry out a part of the construction work and/or routine maintenance in
the Contract, which includes work on the Site.

Temporary Works are works designed, constructed, installed, and removed by
the Contractor that are needed for construction or installation of the Works.

A Variation is an instruction given by the Engineer, which varies the Works.

The Works, as defined in the Contract Data, are what the Contract requires the
Contractor to construct, install, maintain, and hand over to the Employer. Routine
maintenance is defined separately.

2.

Interpretation

2.1
In interpreting these Conditions of Contract, singular also means plural, male also
means female or neuter, and the other way around. Headings have no significance.
Words have their normal meaning under the language of the Contract unless specifically
defined. The Engineer will provide instructions clarifying queries about these Conditions
of Contract.

2.2
If sectional completion is specified in the Contract Data, references in the
Conditions of Contract to the Works, the Completion Date, and the Intended Completion
Date apply to any Section of the Works (other than references to the Completion Date
and Intended Completion Date for the whole of the Works).
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2.3
The documents forming the Contract are to be taken as mutually explanatory, and
unless otherwise expressly provided elsewhere in the Contract, the priority of the
documents, in the event of any ambiguity between them, shall be interpreted in the
following order of priority:

(1) Agreement,
(2) Notice to Proceed with the Work,
(3) Letter of Acceptance,
(4) Contractor's Bid,
(5) Contract Data,
(6) Special Conditions of Contract Part II,
(7) General Conditions of Contract Part I,
(8) Specifications,
(9) Drawings,
(10) Bill of Quantities, and
(11) Any other document listed in the Contract Data.

3.

Language and Law

3.1
The language of the Contract and the law governing the Contract are stated in the
Contract Data.

4.

Engineer's Decisions

4.1
Except where otherwise specifically stated, the Engineer will decide contractual
matters between the Employer and the Contractor in the role representing the Employer.
However, if the Engineer is required under the rules and regulations and orders of the
Employer to obtain approval of some other authorities for specific actions, he will so
obtain the approval.
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4.2
Except as expressly stated in the Contract, the Engineer shall not have any
authority to relieve the Contractor of any of his obligations under the Contract.

5.

Delegation

5.1
The Engineer, with the approval of the Employer, may delegate any of his duties
and responsibilities to other person, after notifying the Contractor, and may cancel any
delegation after notifying the Contractor.

6.

Communications

6.1
All certificates, notices or instructions to be given to the Contractor by the
Employer/ Engineer shall be sent on the address or contact details given by the
Contractor in Section 6 - Form of Bid. The address and contact details for
communication with the Employer/ Engineer shall be as per the details given in Contract
Data to GCC. Communications between parties that are referred to in the conditions
shall be in writing. The Notice sent by facsimile (fax) or other electronic means shall be
effective on confirmation of the transmission. The Notice sent by Registered post or
Speed post shall be effective on delivery or at the expiry of the normal delivery period as
undertaken by the postal service.

7.

Subcontracting

7.1
The Contractor may subcontract part of the construction work with the approval
of the Employer in writing, up to 25 percent of the contract price, also part or full routine
maintenance work after completion of construction work but will not assign the
Contract. It is expressly agreed that the Contractor shall, at all times, be responsible and
liable for all his obligations under this Agreement notwithstanding anything contained in
the agreements with his Sub-contractors or any other agreement that may be entered
into by the Contractor and no default under any such agreement shall exempt the
Contractor from his obligations or liability hereunder.
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7.2

The Contractor shall not be required to obtain any consent from the Employer
for:
(a)
the sub-contracting of any part of the Works for which the Sub-Contractor
is named in the Contract;
(b) the provision for labour, or labour component.
(c)
the purchase of Materials which are in accordance with the standards
specified in the Contract.

7.3
Beyond what has been stated in clauses 7.1 and 7.2, if the Contractor proposes
sub-contracting any part of the work or full routine maintenance for five years, during
execution of the Works, the Employer will consider the following before according
approval:

(a)
(b)

The Contractor shall not sub-contract the whole of the Works.
The Contractor shall not sub-contract any part of the Works without prior
consent of the Employer. Any such consent shall not relieve the Contractor
from any liability or obligation under the Contract and he shall be
responsible for the acts, defaults and neglects of any of his sub-Contractor,
his agents or workmen as fully as if they were the acts, defaults or neglects
of the Contractor, his agents and workmen.

7.4
The Engineer should satisfy himself before recommending to the Employer
whether the Sub-Contractor so proposed for the Works possesses the experience,
qualifications and equipment necessary for the job proposed to be entrusted to him in
proportion to the quantum of Works to be sub-contracted.

7.5
While sub-contracting part of construction work as per provisions of Clause 7.1
and 7.3 above, the Contractor shall enter into formal sub-contract with sub-contractor
making provisions for such requirements as may be specified by the Engineer including a
condition that to the extent of inconsistency, provision of the Contract shall prevail over
the provisions of the sub-contract. A copy of document of formal sub-contract shall be
furnished to the Employer within a period of 30 days from the date of such sub-contract.
In all such cases, on completion of the Contract, the Engineer, unless for reasons
recorded in writing decides otherwise shall issue a Certificate of Experience to the
contractor and in such certificate, the experience of the sub-contractors shall also be
mentioned. The Copy of such certificate would also be endorsed to the sub-contractor.
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8.

Other Contractors

8.1 The Contractor shall cooperate and share the Site with Other Contractors, public
authorities, utilities, and the Employer between the dates given in the Schedule of Other
Contractors, as referred to in the Contract Data. The Contractor shall also provide
facilities and services for them as described in the Schedule. The Employer may modify
the Schedule of Other Contractors, and shall notify the Contractor of any such
modification.

8.2
The Contractor should take up the works in convenient reaches as decided by the
Engineer to ensure there is least hindrance to the smooth flow of traffic including
movement of vehicles and equipment of Other Contractors till the completion of the
Works.

9.

Personnel

9.1
The Contractor shall ensure that the personnel engaged by it in the performance
of its obligations under this Contract are at all times appropriately qualified, skilled and
experienced in their respective functions.

9.2
The Contractor shall employ for the construction work and routine maintenance,
the technical personnel named in the Contract Data or other technical persons approved
by the Engineer. The Engineer will approve any proposed replacement of technical
personnel only if their relevant qualifications and abilities are substantially equal to or
better than those of the personnel stated in the Contract Data.

9.3
If the Engineer asks the Contractor to remove a person who is a member of the
Contractor's staff or work force, stating the reasons, the Contractor shall ensure that the
person leaves the Site within seven days and has no further connection with the Works
in the Contract. The Contractor shall then appoint (or cause to be appointed) a
replacement.
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9.4
The Contractor shall not employ any retired Gazetted officer who has worked in
the Engineering Department of the State Government and has either not completed two
years after the date of retirement or has not obtained State Government’s permission for
employment with the Contractor.

9.5
The Engineer may require the Contractor to remove (or cause to be removed) any
person employed on the Site or Works, including the Contractor's Representative, who in
the opinion of the Engineer:

10.

(a)

persists in any misconduct,

(b)

is incompetent or negligent in the performance of his duties,

(c)

fails to conform with any provisions of the Contract, or

(d)

persists in any conduct which is prejudicial to safety, health, or the
protection of the environment.

Employer's and Contractor's Risks

10.1 The Employer carries the risks which this Contract states are Employer's risks,
and the Contractor carries the risks which this Contract states are Contractor's risks.

11.

Employer's Risks

11.1 The Employer is responsible for the excepted risks which are (a) in so far as they
directly affect the execution of the Works in the Employer’s country, the risks of war,
invasion, act of foreign enemies, rebellion, revolution, insurrection or military or
usurped power, civil war, riot commotion or disorder (unless restricted to the
Contractor’s employees) and contamination from any nuclear fuel or nuclear waste or
radioactive toxic explosive, or (b) a cause due solely to the design of the Works, other
than the Contractor’s design.

12.

Contractor's Risks
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12.1 All risks of loss of or damage to physical property and of personal injury and
death which arise during and in consequence of the performance of the Contract other
than the excepted risks, referred to in clause 11.1, are the responsibility of the
Contractor.

13.

Insurance

13.1 The Contractor at his cost shall provide, in the joint names of the Employer and
the Contractor, insurance cover from the Start Date to the date of completion, in the
amounts and deductibles stated in the Contract Data for the following events which are
due to the Contractor's risks:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

loss of or damage to the Works, Plant and Materials;
loss of or damage to Equipment;
loss of or damage to property (except the Works, Plant, Materials, and
Equipment) in connection with the Contract; and
Personal injury or death.

13.2 Insurance policies and certificates for insurance shall be delivered by the
Contractor to the Engineer for the Engineer's approval before the Start Date. All such
insurance shall provide for compensation to be payable in Indian Rupees to rectify the
loss or damage incurred.

13.3 (a) The Contractor at his cost shall also provide, in the joint names of the
Employer and the Contractor, insurance cover from the date of completion to the end of
Defects Liability Period, in the amounts and deductibles stated in the Contract Data for
personal injury or death which are due to the Contractor's risks:

13.3 (b) Insurance policies and certificates for insurance shall be delivered by the
Contractor to the Engineer for approval before the completion date/start date. All such
insurance shall provide for compensation to be payable in Indian Rupees.
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13.4 Alterations to the terms of insurance shall not be made without the approval of
the Employer.

13.5 Both parties shall comply with any conditions of the insurance policies.

14.

Site Investigation Reports

14.1 The Contractor, in preparing the Bid, may, at his own risk, rely on any Site
Investigation Reports if referred to in the Contract Data, supplemented by any other
information available to him, before submitting the bid.

15.

Queries about the Contract Data

15.1 The Engineer will clarify queries on the Contract Data.

16.

Contractor to Construct the Works and do maintenance

16.1 The Contractor shall construct, and install and maintain the Works and do the
work of routine maintenance in accordance with the Specifications and Drawings.

17.

The Works to Be Completed by the Intended Completion Date

17.1 The Contractor may commence execution of the Works on the Start Date and shall
carry out the Works in accordance with the Programme submitted by the Contractor, as
updated with the approval of the Engineer, and complete them by the Intended
Completion Date.
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18.

Approval by the Engineer

18.1 The Contractor shall submit Specifications and Drawings showing the proposed
Temporary Works to the Engineer, who is to approve them.

18.2 The Contractor shall be responsible for design and safety of Temporary Works.

18.3 The Engineer's approval shall not alter the Contractor's responsibility for design
and safety of the Temporary Works.

18.4 The Contractor shall obtain approval of third parties to the design and safety of
the Temporary Works, where required.

18.5 All Drawings prepared by the Contractor for the execution of the temporary or
permanent Works, are subject to prior approval by the Engineer before their use.

19.

Safety

19.1 The Contractor shall be responsible for the safety of all activities on the Site.

19.2 The Contractor shall be responsible for safety of all persons, employed by him on
Works, directly or through petty contractors or Sub-Contractors, and shall report
accidents to any of them, however, and wherever occurring on Works, to the Engineer or
the Engineer’s Representative, and shall make every arrangement to render all possible
assistance and to provide prompt and proper medical attention. The compensation for
affected Workers or their relatives shall be paid by the Contractor in such cases
expeditiously in accordance with the Workmen’s Compensation Act and other labour
Laws and regulations.
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20.

Discoveries

20.1 Anything of historical or other interest or of significant value unexpectedly
discovered on the Site shall be the property of the Employer. The Contractor shall notify
the Engineer of such discoveries and carry out the Engineer's instructions for dealing
with them.

21.

Possession of the Site

21.1 The Employer shall handover complete or part possession of the site to the
Contractor seven days in advance of construction programme. At the start of the work,
the Employer shall handover the possession of at least 75% of the site.

22.

Access to the Site

22.1 The Contractor shall allow access to the Site and to any place where work in
connection with the Contract is being carried out, or is intended to be carried out to the
Engineer and any person/persons/agency authorized by:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

The Engineer
The Employer
The Ministry of Rural Development, Government of India.
The National Rural Roads Development Agency, Government of India
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23.

Instructions

23.1 The Contractor shall carry out all instructions of the Engineer, which comply with
the applicable laws where the Site is located.

24.

Dispute Redressal System

24.1 If any dispute or difference of any kind what-so-ever shall arise in connection
with or arising out of this Contract or the execution of Works or maintenance of the
Works there under, whether before its commencement or during the progress of Works
or after the termination, abandonment or breach of the Contract, it shall, in the first
instance, be referred for settlement to the competent authority within 45 days of arising
of the dispute or difference, described along with their powers in the Contract Data,
above the rank of the Engineer. The competent authority shall, within a period of fortyfive days after being requested in writing by the Contractor to do so, convey his decision
to the Contractor. Such decision in respect of every matter so referred shall, subject to
review as hereinafter provided, be final and binding upon the Contractor. In case the
Works is already in progress, the Contractor shall proceed with the execution of the
Works, including maintenance thereof, pending receipt of the decision of the competent
authority as aforesaid, with all due diligence.
24.2 Either party will have the right of appeal, against the decision of the competent
authority, to the Standing Empowered Committee within 90 days of decision of the
competent authority if the amount appealed against exceeds 0.20 (zero point two zero)
percent of the initial contract price.
24.3 The composition of the Empowered Standing Committee will be:
I. One official member, Chairman of the Standing Empowered Committee, not below
the rank of Additional Secretary to the State Government;
II. One official member not below the rank of additional chief engineer; and
III. One non-official member who will be technical expert of Chief Engineer’s or
Superintending Engineer’s level selected by the Contractor from a panel of three
persons given to him by the Employer.
24.4 The Contractor and the Employer will be entitled to present their case in writing
duly supported by documents. If so requested, the Standing Empowered Committee may
allow one opportunity to the Contractor and the Employer for oral arguments for a
specified period. The Empowered Committee shall give its decision within a period of
ninety days from the date of appeal, failing which the Contractor can approach the
appropriate court for the resolution of the dispute.
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24.5 The decision of the Standing Empowered Committee will be binding on the
Employer for payment of claims up to five percent of the Initial Contract Price. The
Contractor can accept and receive payment after signing as “in full and final settlement of
all claims”. If he does not accept the decision, he is not barred from approaching the
courts. Similarly, if the Employer does not accept the decision of the Standing
Empowered Committee above the limit of five percent of the Initial Contract Price, he
will be free to approach the courts applicable under the law.
25.

Arbitration

25.1 In view of the provision of the clause 24 on Dispute Redressal System, it is the
condition of the Contract that there will be no arbitration for the settlement of any
dispute between the parties.

B. Time Control
26.

Programme

26.1 Within the time stated in the Contract Data, the Contractor shall submit to the
Engineer for approval a Programme showing the general methods, arrangements, order,
and timing for all the activities in the Works, for the construction of works.

26.2 The Contractor shall submit the list of equipment and machinery being brought to
site, the list of key personnel being deployed, the list of machinery/ equipments being
placed in field laboratory and the location of field laboratory along with the Programme.
The Engineer shall cause these details to be verified at each appropriate stage of the
programme.

26.3 An update of the Programme shall be a programme showing the actual progress
achieved on each activity and the effect of the progress achieved on the timing of the
remaining Works, including any changes to the sequence of the activities.
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26.4 The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer for approval an updated Programme
at intervals no longer than the period stated in the Contract Data. If the Contractor does
not submit an updated Programme within this period, the Engineer may withhold the
amount stated in the Contract Data from the next payment certificate and continue to
withhold this amount until the next payment after the date on which the overdue
Programme has been submitted.

26.5 The Engineer's approval of the Programme shall not alter the Contractor's
obligations. The Contractor may revise the Programme and submit it to the Engineer
again at any time. A revised Programme shall show the effect of Variations and
Compensation Events.

27.

Extension of the Intended Completion Date

27.1 The Employer on recommendation of the Engineer shall extend the Intended
Completion Date if a Compensation Event occurs or a Variation is issued which makes it
impossible for Completion to be achieved by the Intended Completion Date without the
Contractor taking steps to accelerate the remaining Works, which would cause the
Contractor to incur additional cost.

27.2 The Employer on recommendation of the Engineer shall decide whether and by
how much time to extend the Intended Completion Date within 21 days of the Contractor
asking the Engineer for a decision upon the effect of a Compensation Event or Variation
and submitting full supporting information. If the Contractor has failed to cooperate in
dealing with a delay, the delay by this failure shall not be considered in assessing the new
Intended Completion Date.

28.

Delays Ordered by the Engineer

28.1 The Engineer may instruct the Contractor to delay the start or progress of any
activity within the Works. Delay/delays totalling more than 30 days will require prior
written approval of the Employer.
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29.

Management Meetings

29.1 The Engineer may require the Contractor to attend a management meeting. The
business of a management meeting shall be to review the plans for the Works.

29.2 The Engineer shall record the business of management meetings and provide
copies of the record to those attending the meeting. The responsibility of the parties for
actions to be taken shall be decided by the Engineer either at the management meeting
or after the management meeting and stated in writing to all those who attended the
meeting.

C. Quality Control
30.

Identifying Defects

30.1 The Engineer shall check the Contractor's work and notify the Contractor of any
Defects that are found. Such checking shall not affect the Contractor's responsibilities.
The Engineer may instruct the Contractor to search for a Defect and to uncover and test
any work that the Engineer considers may have a Defect.

31.

Tests

31.1 For carrying out mandatory tests as prescribed in the specifications, the
Contractor shall establish field laboratory at the location decided by Engineer. The field
laboratory will have minimum equipments as specified in the Contract Data. The
Contractor shall be solely responsible for :

(a)
(b)

Carrying out the mandatory tests prescribed in the MoRD Specifications,
and
For the correctness of the test results, whether preformed in his
laboratory or elsewhere.
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31.2 If the Engineer instructs the Contractor to carry out a test not specified in the
Specifications to check whether any work has a Defect and the test shows that it does,
the Contractor shall pay for the test and any samples.
32.
Correction of Defects noticed during the Defects Liability Period and
Routine Maintenance of Roads for five years
32.1
The Engineer shall give notice to the Contractor of any Defects before
the end of the Defects Liability Period, which begins from the Completion Date and ends
after five years. The Defects Liability Period shall be extended for as long as the Defects
remain to be corrected.
32.2 Every time notice of Defect/Defects is given, the Contractor shall correct the
notified Defect/Defects within the duration of time specified by the Engineer’s notice.
32.3 The Contractor shall do the routine maintenance of roads, including pavement,
road sides and cross drains including surface drains to the required standards and in the
manner as defined in clause 1.1 and keep the entire road surface and structure in Defect
free condition during the entire maintenance period which begins from the Completion
Date and ends after five years. .
32.4 The routine maintenance standards shall meet the following minimum
requirements:(i)

Potholes on the road surface to be repaired soon after these appear or
brought to his notice either during the Contractor’s monthly inspection or
by the Engineer.

(ii)

Road shoulders to be maintained in proper condition to make them free
from excessive edge drop offs, roughness, scouring or potholes.

(iii)

Cleaning of surface drains including reshaping to maintain free flow of
water.

(iv)

Cleaning of culverts and pits for free flow of water.

(v)

Maintenance of road signs, pavement markings and other traffic control
devices

(vi)

Any other maintenance operation required to keep the road traffic worthy
at all times during the maintenance period.
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32.5 To fulfil the objectives laid down in sub clauses 32.3 and 32.4 above, the Contractor
shall undertake detailed inspection of the roads at least once in a month. The Engineer
can increase this frequency in case of emergency. The Contractor shall forward to the
Engineer, the record of inspection and rectification each month. The Contractor shall pay
particular attention on those road sections which are likely to be damaged or inundated
during rainy season.
32.6 The Engineer may issue notice to the Contractor to carry out maintenance of
defects, if any, noticed in his inspection, or brought to his notice. The Contractor shall
remove the defects within the period specified in the notice and submit to the Engineer a
compliance report.
33. Uncorrected Defects

33.1 If the Contractor has not corrected a Defect pertaining to the Defects Liability
Period under clause 32.1 and clause 32.2 of these Conditions of Contract, to the
satisfaction of the Engineer, within the time specified in the Engineer's notice, the
Engineer will assess the cost of having the Defect corrected, and the Contractor will pay
this amount, on correction of the Defect.
D. Cost Control
34. Bill of Quantities
34.1 The Bill of Quantities shall contain items for the construction, installation, testing,
and commissioning, maintaining works, and lump sum amount per km for yearly routine
maintenance for each of the five years separately, to be done by the Contractor.

34.2 The Bill of Quantities is used to calculate the Contract Price. The Contractor is
paid for the quantity of the work done at the rate in the Bill of Quantities for each item
for the construction of roads. The payment for routine maintenance of roads to the
Contractor is performance based.
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35. Variations

35.1 The Engineer shall, having regard to the scope of the Works and the sanctioned
estimated cost, have power to order, in writing, Variations within the scope of the Works,
he considers necessary during the progress of the Works. Such Variations shall form part
of the Contract and the Contractor shall carry them out and include them in updated
Programmes produced by the Contractor. Oral orders of the Engineer for Variations,
unless followed by written confirmation, shall not be taken into account.

36.

Payments for Variations

36.1 If the quantity of work for any BOQ item is varied, it will not constitute a variation
for the purpose of payment to the contractor, at a rate other than the one mentioned in
the Agreement.

36.2 If the items for Variation are not specified in the Bill of Quantities, the Engineer
shall derive the rate for such variation item from similar items in the Bill of Quantities.

36.3 If the rate for Variation item cannot be determined in the manner specified in
Clause 36.2, the Contractor shall, within 14 days of the issue of order of Variation work,
inform the Engineer the rate which he proposes to claim, supported by analysis of the
rates. The Engineer shall assess the quotation and determine the rate based on
prevailing market rates within one month of the submission of the claim by the
Contractor. As far as possible, the rate analysis shall be based on the standard data book
and the relevant schedule of rates of the state. The recommendation of the Engineer on
the rate so determined shall be submitted to the employer for approval. The decision of
the employer shall be final and binding on the Contractor.
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37.

Cash Flow Forecasts

37.1 When the Programme is updated, the Contractor shall provide the Engineer with
an updated cash flow forecast.

38.

Payment Certificates

38.1

The payment to the Contractor will be as follows for construction work:

(a)

The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer monthly statements of the
value of the work executed less the cumulative amount certified
previously, supported with detailed measurement of the items of work
executed.

(b)

The Engineer shall check the Contractor's monthly statement within 14
days and certify the amount to be paid to the Contractor.

(c)

The value of work executed shall be determined, based on measurements
by the Engineer.

(d)

The value of work executed shall comprise the value of the quantities of
the items in the Bill of Quantities completed.

(e)

The value of work executed shall also include the valuation of Variations
and Compensation Events.

(f)

The Engineer may exclude any item certified in a previous certificate or
reduce the proportion of any item previously certified in any certificate in
the light of later information.

(g)

The payment of final bill shall be governed by the provisions of Clause 50
of GCC.
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38.2

39.

The payment to the Contractor will be as follows for routine maintenance:

(a)

The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer a bill every month for the
routine maintenance of the roads from the date the maintenance period
starts i.e. from completion date as defined in Clause 1.1, it will be
supported with a copy of the record of the Contractor’s monthly inspection
and other instructions received from the Engineer.

(b)

The payment will be made monthly for the monthly bills received and as
certified by the Engineer based on performance by the Contractor.

(c)

If the bill for a month is not received from the Contractor by the 10th day
of the succeeding month or/ and if the Engineer has not certified that the
Contractor has carried out the maintenance work for defects brought to his
notice under clause 32.6 within specified period, no payment will become
due to the Contractor for that month.

(d)

If the Contractor has failed to carry out the maintenance within the period
specified by the Engineer, no payment of any kind will be due to the
Contractor for that month.

Payments

39.1 Payments shall be adjusted for deductions for advance payments, security
deposit, other recoveries in terms of the Contract and taxes at source, as applicable
under the law. The Employer shall pay the Contractor the amounts the Engineer has
certified, within 15 days of the date of each certificate.

39.2 The Employer may appoint another authority, as specified in the Contract Data
(or any other competent person appointed by the Employer and notified to the
Contractor) to make payment certified by the Engineer.
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39.3 Items of the Works for which no rate or price has been entered in the Bill of
Quantities, will not be paid for by the Employer and shall be deemed covered by other
rates and prices in the Contract.

39.4 Payment for the routine maintenance of the roads will be made monthly for the
satisfactory maintenance of the Works and based on the monthly bills submitted by the
Contractor as per Clause 38.2 above and certified by the engineer, within 15 days of the
date of each certificate.

40.

Compensation Events

40.1 The following shall be Compensation Events unless they are caused by the
Contractor:
(a) The Engineer orders a delay or delays exceeding a total of 30 days.
(b) The effects on the Contractor of any of the Employer's Risks.
40.2 If a Compensation Event would prevent the Works being completed before the
Intended Completion Date, the Intended Completion Date shall be extended. The
Engineer shall recommend to the Employer whether and by how much the Intended
Completion Date shall be extended. Final approval shall rest with the Employer.
41.

Tax

41.1 The rates quoted by the Contractor shall be deemed to be inclusive of the sales
and other levies, duties, royalties, cess, toll, taxes of Central and State Governments, local
bodies and authorities that the Contractor will have to pay for the performance of this
Contract. The Employer will perform such duties in regard to the deduction of such taxes
at source as per applicable law.
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42.

Currencies

42.1 All payments will be made in Indian Rupees.

43.

Security Deposit

43.1 The Employer shall retain security deposit of five percent and Performance
Security of two and a half percent of the amount from each payment due to the
Contractor until completion of the whole of the construction Work. No security deposit/
retention shall be retained from the payments for Routine Maintenance of works. In case,
the Contractor furnishes bank guarantee for the amount equal to Performance Security
of two and a half percent retained from each payment due to the Contractor, the same
amount shall be repaid to the Contractor subject to condition that the validity of bank
guarantee is as per provision of Clause 46.2 of GCC.

43.2 On the satisfactory completion of the whole of the construction work, half the
total amount retained as security deposit is repaid to the Contractor, one-fourth of the
total amount retained as security deposit is repaid to the Contractor at the end of 2nd
year after completion of the construction work and balance of the amount retained as
security deposit is repaid to the Contractor at the end of 3rd year after completion of the
construction work subject to condition that the Engineer has certified that all defects
notified by the Engineer to the Contractor before the end of period prescribed for
repayment have been corrected.

43.3 The additional Performance Security for unbalanced bids as detailed in Clause 46
of the Conditions of Contract is repaid to the Contractor when the construction work is
complete.

43.4 The Performance Security equal to five percent of the Contract Price as detailed in
Clause 46 of Conditions of Contract is repaid to the Contractor when the period of five
years fixed for Routine Maintenance is over and the Engineer has certified that the
Contractor has satisfactorily carried out the Routine Maintenance of the works.
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If the Routine Maintenance part of the contract is not carried out by the
Contractor as per this Contract, the Employer will be free to get the Routine Maintenance
work carried out from another source and the amount required for this work will be
recovered from the amount of Performance Security available with the Employer and/ or
from any amounts of the Contractor whatever is due along with additional 20 percent
amount as penalty.

43.5 If the Contractor so desires, then the Security Deposit can be converted into any
interest bearing security of scheduled commercial bank in the name of the Employer or
National Saving Certificates duly pledged in favour of the Employer for Defects Liability
Period.

44.

Liquidated Damages

44.1 In the event of failure on part of the Contractor to achieve timely completion of
the project, including any extension of time granted under Clause 27, he shall, without
prejudice to any other right or remedy available under the law to the Employer on
account of such breach, pay as agreed liquidated damages to the Employer and not by
way of penalty in a sum calculated at the rate per week or part thereof as stated in the
Contract Data. For the period that the Completion Date is later than the Intended
Completion Date, liquidated damages at the same rate shall be withheld if the
Contractors fails to achieve the milestones prescribed in the Contract Data. However, in
case the Contractor achieved the next milestone, the amount of the liquidated damages
already withheld shall be restored to the Contractor by adjustment in the payment
certificate. Both the Parties expressly agree that the total amount of liquidated damages
shall not exceed 10% (ten percent) of Initial Contract Price and that the liquidated
damages payable by the Contractor are mutually agreed genuine pre-estimated loss and
without any proof of actual damage likely to be suffered and incurred by the Employer;
and the Employer is entitled to receive the same and are not by way of penalty.

The Employer may, without prejudice to any other method of recovery, deduct
the amount of such damages from any sum due, or to become due to the Contractor or
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from Performance Security or any other dues from Government or semi Government
bodies within the state.

The payment or deduction of such damages shall not relieve the Contractor from
his obligations to complete the Works, or from any other of his duties, obligations or
responsibilities under the Contract.

The Contractor shall use and continue to use his best endeavours to avoid or
reduce further delay to the Works, or any relevant Stages.

44.2 If the Intended Completion Date is extended after liquidated damages have been
paid, the Engineer shall correct any such payment of liquidated damages by the
Contractor by adjusting the next payment certificate.

44.3 It is agreed by the Contractor that the decision of the Employer as to the
liquidated damages payable by the Contractor under this Clause shall be final and
binding.

45.

Advance Payment

45.1. On the request of the Contractor, the Employer will make the following advance
payment to the Contractor against submission by the Contractor of an Unconditional
Bank Guarantee from a scheduled Commercial bank acceptable to the Employer in
amounts equal to 110% (one hundred ten percent) of the amount of the advance
payment being requested:

(a) Mobilization advance up to 5% (five percent) of the initial contract price
excluding the contract price for routine maintenance
(b) Equipment Advance up to 90% (ninety percent) of the cost of the new
equipment brought to the site, subject to a maximum of 10% ( ten percent)
of the initial contract price excluding the contract price for routine
maintenance
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The Bank Guarantee shall remain effective until the advance payment has been
repaid, but the amount of the guarantee shall be progressively reduced by the amounts
repaid by the Contractor. Interest will not be charged on the advance payment. However,
if the Contract is terminated due to default of the Contractor, the Mobilization Advance
and the Equipment Advance shall be deemed to be an interest bearing advance at the
base rate of the State Bank of India, as application on the date of such advance payment.

45.2 The Contractor is to use the advance payment only to pay for Equipment, plant
and Mobilization expenses required specifically for execution of the Works. The
Contractor shall demonstrate that the advance payment has been used in this way by
supplying copies of invoices or other documents to the Engineer.

45.3 The advance payment shall be recovered by deducting proportionate amounts
from payments otherwise due to the Contractor for the construction work, following the
schedule of completed percentages of the Works on a payment basis. No account shall be
taken of the advance payment or its repayment in assessing valuations of work done,
Variations, price adjustments, Compensation Events, or liquidated damages.

46.

Securities

46.1 The Performance Security equal to 5% (five percent) of the Contract Price and
additional security for unbalanced bids shall be provided to the Employer. Out of total
Performance Security equal to 5%(five percent) of Contract Price, half shall be delivered
to the Employer no later than the dates specified in the Letter of Acceptance and shall be
issued in the form given in Contract Data; however, balance half Performance Security
shall be retained at the rate of two and a half percent of each payment due to the
Contractor until completion of whole of the construction work.

46.2 The Performance Security shall be valid until a date 45 days from the date of issue
of certificate of completion of construction work and maintenance work subject to the
condition that if the Performance Security is in the form of a Bank Guarantee, the period
of validity of Bank Guarantee could be one year initially; however, the Contractor would
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get this Bank Guarantee extended in such a way that an amount equal to five percent of
the Contract Price is always available with Employer until 45 days after the lapse of the
Defects Liability Period. If the Contractor fails to maintain the above Performance
Security, the Employer would recover the same from any dues payable to the Contractor.

47. Cost of Repairs

47.1 Loss or damage to the Works or Materials to be incorporated in the Works
between the Start Date and the end of the Defects Liability Period shall be remedied by
the Contractor at his cost if the loss or damage arises from the Contractor's acts or
omissions.

E. Finishing the Contract

48.

Completion of Construction and Maintenance

48.1 The Contractor shall request the Engineer to issue a certificate of completion of
the construction of the Work and the Engineer will do so upon deciding that the Work is
completed.
48.2 The Contractor shall request the Engineer to issue the certificate of completion of
the Routine Maintenance and the Engineer will do so upon deciding that the work of
Routine Maintenance is completed.

49.

Taking Over

49.1 The Employer shall take over the Works within seven days of the Engineer's
issuing a certificate of Completion of Works. The Contractor shall continue to remain
responsible for its Routine Maintenance during the maintenance period.

49.2 The Employer shall take over the maintained road within seven days of the
Engineer issuing a certificate of completion of the work of Routine Maintenance.
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50.

Final Account

50.1 The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer a detailed account of the total amount
that the Contractor considers payable for works under the Contract within 21 days of
issue of certificate of completion of construction of Works. The Engineer shall issue a
Defects Liability Certificate and certify any payment that is due to the Contractor for
Works within 42 days of receiving the Contractor's account if it is correct and complete.
If the account submitted by the Contractor is not correct or complete, the Engineer shall
issue a schedule to the Contractor, within 42 days, that states the scope of the
corrections or additions that are necessary. If the revised account is still unsatisfactory,
after it has been resubmitted by the Contractor, the Engineer shall decide on the amount
payable to the Contractor and issue a payment certificate within 28 days of receiving the
Contractor’s revised account. The payment of final bill for construction of Works will be
made within 14 days thereafter.

50.2 In case the account for construction is not received within 21 days of issue of
Certificate of Completion as provided in clause 50.1 above, the Engineer shall proceed to
finalise the account and issue a payment certificate within 28 days. The payment of final
bill for construction of Works will be made within 14 days thereafter.

50.3
The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer a detailed account of the total
amount that the Contractor considers payable for maintenance of works under the
contract 21 days before the end of the Routine Maintenance Period. The Engineer shall
issue a Routine Maintenance Completion Certificate and certify any final payment that is
due to the Contractor within 21 days of receiving the Contractor's account if it is correct
and complete. If it is not, the Engineer shall issue within 21 days a schedule that states
the scope of the corrections or additions that are necessary. If the revised account is still
unsatisfactory after it has been resubmitted by the Contractor, the Engineer shall decide
on the amount payable to the Contractor and issue a payment certificate within 28 days
of receiving the Contractor’s revised account. The payment of final bill for routine
maintenance will be made within 14 days thereafter.
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50.4 In case the account for routine maintenance is not received within 21 days of
issue of Certificate of Completion as provided in clause 50.3 above, the Engineer shall
proceed to finalise the account and issue a payment certificate within 28 days. The
payment of final bill for routine maintenance will be made within 14 days thereafter.

51.

Operating and Maintenance Manuals

51.1 If "as built" Drawings and/or operating and maintenance manuals are required,
the Contractor shall supply them by the dates stated in the Contract Data.

51.2 If the Contractor does not supply the Drawings and/or manuals by the dates
stated in the Contract Data, or they do not receive the Engineer's approval, the Engineer
shall withhold the amount stated in the Contract Data from payments due to the
Contractor.

52.

Termination

52.1 The Employer may terminate the Contract if the Contractor causes a fundamental
breach of the Contract.

52.2 Fundamental breaches of the Contract shall include, but shall not be limited to,
the following:

(a) the Contractor stops work for 28 days when no stoppage of work is shown on the
current Programme and the stoppage has not been authorized by the Engineer;
(b) the Contractor is declared as bankrupt or goes into liquidation other than for
approved reconstruction or amalgamation;
(c) the Engineer gives Notice that failure to correct a particular Defect whether
pertaining to construction work or pertaining to defects liability period is a
fundamental breach of the Contract and the Contractor fails to correct it within a
reasonable period of time determined by the Engineer;
(d) the Contractor does not maintain a Security, which is required;
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(e) the Contractor has delayed the completion of the Works by the number of days
for which the maximum amount of liquidated damages can be paid, as defined in
clause 44.1;
(f) the Contractor fails to provide insurance cover as required under clause 13;
(g) if the Contractor, in the judgement of the Employer, has engaged in the corrupt,
fraudulent or coercive practice in competing for or in executing the Contract. For
the purpose of this clause, “corrupt practice” means the offering, giving, receiving,
or soliciting of anything of value to influence the action of a public official in the
procurement process or in Contract execution. “Fraudulent Practice” means a
willful misrepresentation or omission of facts or submission of fake/forged
documents in order to induce public official to act in reliance thereof, with the
purpose of obtaining unjust advantage by or causing damage to justified interest
of others and/or to influence the procurement process to the detriment of the
Government interests.And, this includes collusive practice among Bidders (prior
to or after bid submission) designed to establish bid process at artificial noncompetitive levels and to deprive the Employer of the benefits of free and open
competition. “Coercive practice” means the act of obtaining something,
compelling an action or influencing a decision through intimidation, threat or the
use of force directly or indirectly, where potential or actual injury may befall upon
a person, his/ her reputation or property to influence their participation in the
tendering process.
(h) if the Contractor has not completed at least three-eighth of the value of
construction Work required to be completed after half of the completion period
has elapsed;
(i) if the Contractor fails to set up a field laboratory with the prescribed equipment,
within the period specified in the Contract Data;
(j) if the Contractor fails to deploy machinery and equipment or personnel as
specified in the Contract Data at the appropriate time; and
(k) if the Contractor fails to pay EPF/ ESI contribution as required under prevailing
laws;
(l) if the Contractor engages child labour in violation of prevailing laws;
(m)
if the Contractor fails to ensure that there is no gender bias in engagement
of labour and other employees and in payment of wages and he discriminate
against female workers.
(n) any other fundamental breaches as specified in the Contract Data
52.3 Notwithstanding the above, the Employer may terminate the Contract for
convenience.

52.4 If the Contract is terminated, the Contractor shall stop work immediately, make
the Site safe and secure, and leave the Site as soon as reasonably possible.
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53.

Payment upon Termination

53.1 (i) If the Contract is terminated because of a fundamental breach of Contract by the
Contractor, the Engineer shall issue a certificate for the value of the work done, less
liquidated damages, less advance payments received up to the date of the issue of the
certificate and less the percentage to apply to the value of the work not completed, as
indicated in the Contract Data. If the total amount due to the Employer exceeds any
payment due to the Contractor, the difference shall be recovered from the Security
Deposit, and Performance Security. If any amount is still left un-recovered it will be a
debt payable to the Employer from State PMGSY works, any other State Government
works including State Public Sector works executed by the Contractor.

53.1 (ii) If the Contract is terminated because of a fundamental breach of contract by the
Contractor due to non compliance of the requirements of clause 32 of GCC regarding
defects liability period and routine maintenance of roads for five years, the Engineer will
assess the cost of having the defect corrected. If the total amount due to the Employer
exceeds any payment due to the Contractor, the difference shall be recovered from the
Security Deposit and Performance Security. If any amount is still left un-recovered, it will
be recovered from any dues payable to the Contractor from State PMGSY works, any
other State Government works including State Public Sector works executed by the
Contractor. If any amount still remains unrecovered, it shall be recovered as arrears of
land revenue.

53.2 If the Contract is terminated at the Employer's convenience, the Engineer shall
issue a certificate for the value of the work done, the reasonable cost of removal of
Equipment, repatriation of the Contractor's personnel employed solely on the Works,
and the Contractor's costs of protecting and securing the Works and less advance
payments received up to the date of the certificate, less other recoveries due in terms of
the Contract, and less taxes due to be deducted at source as per applicable law.
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54.

Property

54.1 All Materials on the Site, Plant, Equipment, Temporary Works, and Works shall be
deemed to be the property of the Employer for use for completing balance construction
work if the Contract is terminated because of the Contractor's default, till the Works is
completed after which it will be transferred to the Contractor and credit, if any, given for
its use.

55.

Release from Performance

55.1 If the Contract is frustrated by the outbreak of war or by any other event entirely
outside the control of the Employer or the Contractor, the Engineer shall certify that the
Contract has been frustrated. The Contractor shall make the Site safe and stop work as
quickly as possible after receiving this certificate and shall be paid for all work carried
out before receiving it and for any work carried out afterwards to which a commitment
was made.

55.2 Death or permanent invalidity of the Contractor: the Contractor shall indicate his
nominee for the Contract at the time of signing of Agreement. If a Contractor dies during
the currency of the Contract or becomes permanently incapacitated, and his/her
nominee are not willing to complete the Contract, the Contract shall be closed without
levying any damages/compensation as provided for in clauses 44 and 53 of GCC.

However, if the nominee expresses his/her intention to complete the balance
work and the competent authority is satisfied about the competence of the nominee,
then the competent authority shall enter into a fresh agreement for the remaining work
strictly on the same terms and conditions, under which the Contract was initially
awarded.
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F.

Other Conditions of Contract

56. Labour

56.1 The Contractor shall, unless otherwise provided in the Contract, make his own
arrangements for the engagement of all staff and labour, local or other, and for their
safety, payment, housing, feeding and transport.

56.2 The Contractor shall, if required by the Engineer, deliver to the Engineer a return
in detail, in such form and at such intervals as the Engineer may prescribe, showing the
staff and the numbers of the several classes of labour from time to time employed by the
Contractor on the Site and such other information as the Engineer may require.

57.

Compliance with Labour Regulations

57.1 During continuance of the Contract, the Contractor and his sub Contractors shall
abide at all times by all existing labour enactments and rules made thereunder,
regulations, notifications and bye laws of the State or Central Government or local
authority and any other labour law (including rules), regulations, bye laws that may be
passed or notification that may be issued under any labour law in future either by the
State or the Central Government or the local authority. Salient features of some of the
major labour laws that are applicable to construction industry are given in Appendix to
Part I General Conditions of Contract. The Contractor shall keep the Employer
indemnified in case any action is taken against the Employer by the competent authority
on account of contravention of any of the provisions of any Act or rules made there
under, regulations or notifications including amendments. If the Employer is caused to
pay or reimburse, such amounts as may be necessary to cause or observe, or for nonobservance
of
the
provisions
stipulated
in
the
notifications/bye
laws/Acts/Rules/regulations including amendments, if any, on the part of the
Contractor, the Engineer/Employer shall have the right to deduct any money due to the
Contractor including his amount of Performance Security. The Employer/Engineer shall
also have the right to recover from the Contractor any sum required or estimated to be
required for making good the loss or damage suffered by the Employer.
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The employees of the Contractor and the Sub-Contractor in no case shall be treated as
the employees of the Employer at any point of time.

57.2 Full compliance of statutory requirements apart, the Contractor shall pay rates of
wages and observe conditions of labour not less favourable than those established for
the trade or the industry where the work is carried out. The Contractor shall make
himself aware of all labour regulations and their impact on the cost and build up the
same in the Contract Price. During the Contract Period, unless and otherwise provided in
the Contract, no extra amount in this regard shall be payable to the Contractor, for
whatsoever reason.

57.3 In the event of default being made in the payment of any money in respect of
wages of any person employed by the Contractor or any of its sub-contractors of any tier
in and for carrying out of this Contract and if a claim therefore is filed in the office of the
Labour Authorities and proof thereof is furnished to the satisfaction of the Labour
Authorities, the Employer may, failing payment of the said money by the Contractor,
make payment of such claim on behalf of the Contractor to the said Labour Authorities
and any sums so paid shall be recoverable by the Employer from the Contractor.

57.4 It shall be the responsibility of the Contractor to pay EPF/ESI contributions as
required under prevailing laws. The Contractor shall bear all such cost and it would be
deemed to be included in the Contract Price.

57.5 The employment of child labour is prohibited in the Contract. The Contractor
shall comply with the Child Labour (Prohibition and Regulation) Act, 1986.

57.6 The Contractor shall ensure that there is no gender bias in engagement of labour
and other personnel and shall not make any discrimination against female employees.
The Contractor shall comply with the Equal Remuneration Act, 1979 and Maternity
Benefit Act, 1961.

57.7 The Contractor shall have a Labour Welfare Organisation which shall be
responsible for labour welfare and compliance with prevalent labour laws, statutes and
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guidelines. In this context, the Contractor is also required to familiarize himself with
Labour Welfare Rules of the state concerned and comply with the provisions of the
Building and other Construction Workers (Regulation and Employment & Conditions of
Service), Act 1996 and the Cess Act, 1996.

57.8 The Contractor shall provide and maintain at his own expense, all necessary
accommodation and welfare facilities as per prevailing labour and welfare laws for his
(and his Sub-contractor’s) staff and labour.

57.9 The Contractor shall prepare and submit compliance reports of adherence to
labour laws as and when directed by the Engineer.

58.

Drawings and Photographs of the Works

58.1 The Contractor shall do photography/video photography of the site firstly before
the start of the work, secondly mid-way in the execution of different stages of work and
lastly after the completion of the work. No separate payment will be made to the
Contractor for this.

58.2 The Contractor shall not disclose details of Drawings furnished to him and works
on which he is engaged without the prior approval of the Employer in writing. No
photograph of the works or any part thereof or plant employed thereon, except those
permitted under clause 58.1, shall be taken or permitted by the Contractor to be taken by
any of his employees or any employees of his sub-Contractors without the prior approval
of the Employer in writing. No photographs/ Video photography shall be published or
otherwise circulated without the approval of the Employer in writing.
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59.

The Apprentices Act, 1961

59.1 The Contractor shall duly comply with the provisions of the Apprentices Act, 1961
(III of 1961), the rules made there under and the orders that may be issued from time to
time under the said Act and the said Rules and on his failure or neglect to do so, he shall
be subject to all liabilities and penalties provided by the said Act and said Rules.
Contract Data to General Conditions of Contract

Except where otherwise indicated, the Employer prior to issuance of the bidding
documents should fill in all Contract Data. Schedules and reports to be provided by the
Employer should be annexed.
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Clause Reference
Items marked “N/A” do not apply in this Contract.
1.

The Employer is

[Cl.1.1]

Designation:
Address:
Name of authorized Representative
Telephone No.(s): Office:
Mobile No.:
Facsimile (FAX) No.:
Electronic Mail Identification (E-mail ID):

2.

The Engineer is
Designation:
Address:

[Cl.1.1]

Telephone No.(s): Office:
Mobile No.:
Facsimile (FAX) No.:
Electronic Mail Identification (E-mail ID):
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3.
The Intended Completion Date for the whole of the Works is ____
17&27] months after start of work.

[Cl.1.1,

4.
Routine Maintenance during five years after the Completion Date is defined as
follows:
Maintenance operations during the period of 5 years shall be based on Chapter 11 of
Rural Roads Manual (IRC:SP:20:2002). Its specific provisions are:-

(i) Clause 11.2, ibid, explains the various types of distress/defects of pavements. For
example, cracks, ravelling, rutting, pot holes etc.

(ii) Clause 11.3, ibid, defines different maintenance activities. For example, fog seal,
bituminous surface treatment, etc.

(iii) Clause 11.4, ibid, suggests planning of routine maintenance.

(iv) Clause 11.5 and Clause 11.6 (a), ibid, define preventive and corrective
maintenance, and classify activities of routine maintenance and repairs.

(v) Clause 11.7, ibid, discusses in detail the assessment of defects and maintenance
measures for sealed roads, roads with rigid / RCCP and roads with special pavement.

(Note: A periodical renewal is not part of routine maintenance).

(vi)The periodicity of routine maintenance activities shall be as follows:
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S. No. Name of Item/ Activity

Frequency of operation in one
year

1

Restoration of rain cuts and
dressing of berms as per clause
1902 of the Specifications.

Once generally after rains (In case
of areas having rainfall more than
1500 mm per year, as and when
required).

2

Maintenance of earthen
shoulders as per clause 1903 of
the Specifications

As and when required.

3

Maintenance of Bituminous
surface road and/ or Cement
concrete road and/or gravel
road and/or WBM road
including filling pot holes and
patch repairs etc as per clause
1904, 1905,1906 and 1907 of
the Specifications respectively.

As and when required.

4

Maintenance of drains as per
clause 1908 of the Specifications

Twice (In case of hill roads as and
when required).

5

Maintenance of culverts and
causeways as per clause 1909
and 1910 of the Specifications

Twice (In case of hill roads as and
when required).

6

Maintenance of road signs as per
clause 1911of the Specifications

Maintenance as and when
required. Repainting once in every
two years.

7

Maintenance of guard rails and
parapet rails as per clause 1912
of the Specifications

Maintenance as and when
required. Repainting once in a
year.

8

Maintenance of 200 m and Kilo
Meter stones as per clause 1913
of the Specifications

Maintenance as and when
required. Repainting once in a
year.
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9

White washing guard stones

Twice

10

Re-fixing displaced guard stones

Once

11

Maintenance of road delineators
as per Clause 1914 of the
Specifications

As and when required

12

Cutting of branches of trees,
shrubs and trimming of grass
and weeds etc as per clause 1915
of the Specifications

Once generally after rains (In case
of areas having rainfall more than
1500 mm per year, as and when
required).

13

White washing parapets of CD
Works as per Clause 1916 of the
Specifications

Once

14

Maintenance of Bio-Engineering
works as per Clause 1917 of the
Specifications

Regularly, as and when required

(vii) Appendix 11.3, ibid, covers the special problems of Road Maintenance in Heavy
Rainfall / Snow fall areas.

(viii) Appendix 11.4, ibid, explains the nature of duties in maintenance of shoulders,
drainage structures and causeways.

5.

The Site is located at km ……………………to km. …………….

[Cl.1.1]

6.

The Start Date shall be ______ days after the date of issue of the Notice to

[Cl.1.1]

Proceed with the work.
7.

(a) The name and identification number of the Contract is :

[Cl.1.1]

(b) The Works consist of ________________________________________

[Cl.1.1]
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_________________________________________________________
_____________. The works shall, inter-alia, include the following, as specified or as
directed.
Clause Reference

(A)

Road Works

Site clearance; setting-out and layout; widening of existing carriageway and
strengthening including camber corrections; construction of new road
bituminous pavements remodeling/construction of junctions, intersections,
supplying and placing of drainage channels, flumes, guard posts and other related
items; construction/extension of cross drainage works, bridge, approaches and
other related items; road markings, road signs and kilometer/hectometer stones;
protective works for roads/bridges; all aspects of quality assurance of various
components of the works; rectification of the Defects in the completed works
during the Defects Liability Period; submission of “As-built” drawings and any
other related documents; and other item of work as may be required to be carried
out for completing the works in accordance with the Drawings and provisions of
the Contract and to ensure safety and planting of trees along the roads.

(B)

CD Works including bridges

Site clearance; setting out, provision of foundations, piers, abutments and
bearings; pre-stressed/reinforced cement concrete superstructure; wearing coat,
hand railings, expansion joints, approach slabs, drainage spouts/down-take pipes,
provision of suitably designed protective works; providing wing/return walls;
provision of road markings, road signs etc.; all aspects of quality assurance;
clearing the Site and handing over the works on completion; rectification of the
Defects during the Defects Liability Period and submission of “As-built” drawings
and other related documents; and other items of work as may be required to be
carried out for completing the works in accordance with the Drawings and the
provisions of the Contract and to ensure safety.
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(C)

Maintenance and Other Items

As required to fulfill all the contractual obligations as per the Bid documents.

8.

Section completion is

[Cl 2.2]

9.
The following documents also form part of the Contract :
[Cl.2.3(11)]
__________________________________________________

10.

(a) The law which applies to the Contract is the law of Union of India.

[Cl.3.1]

(b) The language of the Contract documents is _____________.

[Cl.3.1]

11.

The Schedule of Other Contractors is attached.

[Cl. 8.1]

12

A. The Technical Personnel for construction work are:
[Cl. 9.2]
Technical Personnel

Number

Experience in Road Works

i). Degree Holder in Civil
Engineering
ii). Diploma Holder in Civil
Engineering
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For field testing laboratory ;

Technical Personnel

B.

Number

For routine maintenance

Technical Personnel

Number

Experience in Road Works

13(a) Amount and deductible for insurance are:

[Cl. 13.1]

A. Degree Holder in Civil
Engineering
B. Diploma Holder in Civil
Engineering

______________
______________
______________

13(b) Amount and deductible for insurance are:

[Cl. 13.3 (a)

_________________
_________________
_________________
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14.

Site investigation report

15.

The key equipments/ machinery for construction of works shall be:

S.
No.

[Cl.14.1]

Name of Equipment/ Machinery

Quantity

[Cl. 16.2]

16.

(a) Competent authorities are::

[Cl. 24.1]

Superintending Engineer _________with powers up to _________
Chief Engineer ______________with powers up to ____________

17.

(a) The period for submission of the programme for approval of Engineer
[Cl.26.1]
shall be _____ days from the issue of Letter of Acceptance.

(b) The updated programme shall be submitted at interval of ______ days. [Cl.
26.3]

(c) The amount to be withheld for late submission of an updated

[Cl. 26.3]

programme shall be Rs. __________ lakhs.
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18.

The key equipments for field laboratory shall be:

S. No.

Name of Equipment

Quantity

[Cl. 31.1a]

19.

The authorized person to make payments is _________________

20.

(a) Milestones to be achieved during the contract period

(1)

[ Cl.39.2]

1/8th of the value of entire contract work up to 1/4th of the
period allowed for completion of construction

(2)

3/8th of the value of entire contract work up to ½ of the
period allowed for completion of construction

(3)

3/4th of the value of entire contract work up to ¾th of the
period allowed for completion of construction

(b) Amount of liquidated damages for
delay in completion of works

For Whole of work
1 percent of the Initial
Contract Price, rounded
off to the nearest
thousand, per week.
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(c) Maximum limit of liquidated damages for
delay in completion of work.

10 per cent of the Initial
Contract Price rounded
off to the nearest thousand.
[Cl.44.1]

21.

The standard form of Performance Security acceptable to the Employer
shall be an unconditional Bank Guarantee of the type as presented in
the Bidding Documents, or Fixed Deposit Receipt from a scheduled
Commercial bank.

22.

[Cl. 46.1]

(a) The Schedule of Operating and Maintenance Manuals_________.

[Cl.51.1]

(b) The date by which “as-built” drawings (in scale as directed) in 2 sets are
[Cl.51.1]
required is within 28 days of issue of certificate of completion of whole
or section of the work, as the case may be.

23.

The amount to be withheld for failing to supply “as-built” drawings

[Cl.51.2]

by the date required is Rs. _________ Lakhs.

24.

(a) The period for setting up a field laboratory with the prescribed equipment

is _______days from the date of notice to start work
[Cl.52.2 (i)]
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(b) The following events shall also be fundamental breach of Contract :

[Cl.52.2

(k)]
“The Contractor has contravened Clause 7.1 and Clause 9 of
Part I General Conditions of Contract
25.

The percentage to apply to the value of the work not completed
representing the Employer’s additional cost for completing the Works
shall be ___ percent.

[Cl.53.1(i)]
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Appendix to Part I General Conditions of Contract

SALIENT FEATURES OF SOME MAJOR LABOUR LAWS
APPLICABLE TO ESTABLISHMENTS ENGAGED IN BUILDING AND
OTHER CONSTRUCTION WORK.

(a)
Workmen Compensation Act 1923: - The Act provides for
compensation in case of injury by accident arising out of and during the course
of employment.

(b)
Payment of Gratuity Act 1972: - Gratuity is payable to an employee
under the Act on satisfaction of certain conditions on separation if an employee
has completed the prescribed minimum years (say, five years) of service or
more or on death the rate of prescribed minimum days’(say, 15 days) wages for
every completed year of service. The Act is applicable to all establishments
employing the prescribed minimum number (say, 10) or more employees.

(c)
Employees P.F. and Miscellaneous Provision Act 1952: The Act
Provides for monthly contributions by the Employer plus workers at the rate
prescribed (say, 10% or 8.33%). The benefits payable under the Act are:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Pension or family pension on retirement or death as the case may
be.
Deposit linked insurance on the death in harness of the worker.
Payment of P.F. accumulation on retirement/death etc.

(d)
Maternity Benefit Act 1961: - The Act provides for leave and some
other benefits to women employees in case of confinement or miscarriage etc.

(e)
Contract Labour (Regulation & Abolition) Act 1970: - The Act
provides for certain welfare measures to be provided by the Contractor to
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contract labour and in case the Contractor fails to provide, the same are
required to be provided, by the Principal Employer by Law. The Principal
Employer is required to take Certificate of Registration and the Contractor is
required to take license from the designated Officer. The Act is applicable to the
establishments or Contractor of Principal Employer if they employ prescribed
minimum (say 20) or more contract labour.

(f)
Minimum Wages Act 1948: - The Employer is to pay not less than the
Minimum Wages fixed by appropriate Government as per provisions of the Act
if the employment is a scheduled employment. Construction of buildings, roads,
runways are scheduled employment.

(g)
Payment of Wages Act 1936: - It lays down as to by what date the
wages are to be paid, when it will be paid and what deductions can be made
from the wages of the workers.

(h)
Equal Remuneration Act 1979: - The Act provides for payment of equal
wages for work of equal nature to male and female workers and for not making
discrimination against female employees in the matters of transfers, training
and promotions etc.

(i)
Payment of Bonus Act 1965: - The Act is applicable to all
establishments employing prescribed minimum (say, 20) or more workmen.
The Act provides for payments of annual bonus within the prescribed range of
percentage of wages to employees drawing up to the prescribed amount of
wages, calculated in the prescribed manner. The Act does not apply to certain
establishments. The newly set-up establishments are exempted for five years in
certain circumstances. States may have different number of employment size.

(j)
Industrial Disputes Act 1947: - The Act lays down the machinery and
procedure for resolution of industrial disputes, in what situations a strike or
lock-out becomes illegal and what are the requirements for laying off or
retrenching the employees or closing down the establishment.
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(k)
Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act 1946: - It is applicable
to all establishments employing prescribed minimum (say, 100, or 50). The Act
provides for laying down rules governing the conditions of employment by the
Employer on matters provided in the Act and get these certified by the
designated Authority.

(l)
Trade Unions Act 1926: - The Act lays down the procedure for
registration of trade unions of workmen and Employers. The Trade Unions
registered under the Act have been given certain immunities from civil and
criminal liabilities.

(m) Child Labour (Prohibition & Regulation) Act 1986: - The Act prohibits
employment of children below 14 years of age in certain occupations and
processes and provides for regulations of employment of children in all other
occupations and processes. Employment of child labour is prohibited in building
and construction industry.

(n)
Inter-State Migrant Workmen’s (Regulation of Employment &
Conditions of Service) Act 1979: - The Act is applicable to an establishment
which employs prescribed minimum (say, five) or more inter-state migrant
workmen through an intermediary (who has recruited workmen in one state
for employment in the establishment situated in another state). The Inter-State
migrant workmen, in an establishment to which this Act becomes applicable,
are required to be provided certain facilities such as Housing, Medical-Aid,
Travelling expenses from home up to the establishment and back etc.

(o)
The Building and Other Construction Workers (Regulation of
Employment and Conditions of Service) Act 1996 and the Cess Act of 1996:
- All the establishments who carry on any building or other construction work
and employs the prescribed minimum (say, 10) or more workers are covered
under this Act. All such establishments are required to pay cess at the rate not
exceeding 2% of the cost of construction as may be notified by the Government.
The Employer of the establishment is required to provide safety measures at
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the building or construction work and other welfare measures, such as
canteens, first-aid facilities, ambulance, housing accommodations for workers
near the work place etc. The Employer to whom the Act applies has to obtain a
registration certificate from the Registering Officer appointed by the
Government.

(p)
Factories Act 1948: - The Act lays down the procedure for approval of
plans before setting up a factory, health and safety provisions, welfare
provisions, working hours, annual earned leave and rendering information
regarding accidents or dangerous occurrences to designated authorities. It is
applicable to premises employing the prescribed minimum (say, 10) persons or
more with aid of power or another prescribed minimum (say, 20) or more
persons without the aid of power engaged in manufacturing process.
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Section 4
Conditions of Contract
Part – II Special Conditions of Contract
These conditions vary and add to the Conditions of Contract set out in Part I General
Conditions of Contract

Note: The State Government may refer to Clause 34 of GCC and add here the
procedure that it would like to adopt for assessing the performance of the
Contractor in execution of works / activities relating to Routine Maintenance
for five years post construction.
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Section 5
Specifications
Note: The following are the guidelines for framing the specifications and,
therefore, will not be part of the contract. These should be excluded from the
bidding document.

A. The MoRD Specifications for Rural Roads published by the IRC (1st Revision)
shall apply.

B.
For items not covered in the MORD Specifications, the Ministry of Road
Transport & Highways (MoRTH) Specifications for Road and Bridge Works (5th
Revision) shall be followed.
C.

Particular specifications:-

For items whose specifications given in MoRD Specifications or in MORTH
specifications for road and bridge works need changes partly or wholly due to local
conditions, the respective clauses are to be suitably modified to the extent felt
necessary giving clause wise description of modifications under this head.
(i) MoRD Specifications (1st Revision)
Clauses …………………………………………………………………
(ii) MoRTH Specifications for Road & Bridge Works (5th Revision)
Clauses …………………………………………………………………

D.
For purposes of quality control, the MoRD Specifications for Rural Roads (1st
Revision) and those covered by the Quality Assurance Handbook of the NRRDA shall
apply.
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Section 5 (Cont’d)
Drawings
Note: The design, drawings, standards and guidelines of the Rural Roads Manual
(IRC: SP: 20-2002) and other relevant IRC Standards, Codes etc. are to be followed
for all-weather rural roads.
The guidelines will not be part of the Contract. These should be excluded from
the bidding document.
List of Drawings:1.

Key Map

2.

Road Alignment including cross sections

3.

Pavement Drawings

4.

Surface and sub surface drains with full details

5.

Culverts and Bridges drawings

6.

Drawings for any other Road structure.

7.

Drawings for road signs, pavement markings and other traffic control devices

8.

Drawings to be followed for actual execution of work should bear the stamp
“Good for construction”.

9.

Any revision of working drawings should be indicated by pre-fixing R1, R2…..
etc. after original reference number. Reasons for each revision should be
clearly noted in the drawing.

10. Complete set of drawings should be issued along with other tender documents
so as to form part of the Agreement.
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Section 6

FORM OF BID FOR PART I OF THE BID

Technical Qualification Part I of Bid
The Bidder shall fill in and load this form for Part I of Bid separately from the form
for Part II of the Bid.

To [Name of Employer]....................................................................................................

Address [insert address] ...................................................................................................
...................................................................................................
Identification Number of Works ....................................................................................

Description of Works .......................................................................................................

Dear...................

1.

Having read the Bidding Documents, Requirements for submission of
documents in ITB Clause 12, and acceptance of provisions for Fraud and
Corruption in the Bidding Document, I/we submit in attachment all documents
required in the Bidding Document together with all the Affidavits regarding the
correctness of information/documents for the above stated bid.
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2.

I/we confirm that the Bid fully complies with all the requirements including the
Bid Validity and Bid Security as required and specified by the bidding
documents.

3.

I/we certify that the information furnished in our bid is correct to the best of
our knowledge and belief.

4.

I/we undertake to carry out the works of Routine Maintenance for five years
after the completion date as per the rates offered by the Employer in the bid
documents.

Authorised Signatory...............................................
Name and Title of Signatory......................................
Name of Bidder .......................................................
Authorised Address of Communication........................
.......................................................................................
Telephone Nos (Office) ………………………………
Mobile No. ……………………………………………
Facsimile (Fax) No. …………………………………..
Electronic Mail Identification (Email ID) ………………
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Form of Bid for Part II of the Bid

Technical - Financial Part II of Bid
The Bidder shall fill in and load this form for Part II of Bid separately from
the form for Part I of the Bid

To [Name of Employer]....................................................................................................

Address [insert address] ...................................................................................................

Identification Number of Works ....................................................................................

Description of Works ...................................................................................................

Dear...................

1.

2.
3.

With full understanding that Part II of our bid will be opened only if I/ we
qualify on the basis of evaluation in Part I of the Bid, we offer to execute the
works described above, remedy any defects therein, and carry out the routine
maintenance in conformity with the Conditions of Contract, Specifications,
Drawings and Bills of Quantities accompanying in Part II of the Bid.
This Bid and your written acceptance of it shall constitute a binding contract
between us. I/ we understand that you are not bound to accept the lowest or
any bid you receive.
I/ we undertake to commence the works on receiving the Notice to Proceed
with the Work in accordance with the Contract Conditions.
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4.

As mentioned in Part-I of my/our bid, I/we undertake to carry out the works of
Routine Maintenance for five years after the Completion Date as per the rates
offered by the Employer in the bid document.

Signature of Authorised Signatory ...............................................
Name and Title of Signatory......................................
Name of Bidder .......................................................
Authorised Address of Communication........................
.......................................................................................
Telephone Nos (Office) ………………………………
Mobile No. ……………………………………………
Facsimile (Fax) No. …………………………………..
Electronic Mail Identification (Email ID) ………………
.
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FORMAT FOR THE AFFIDAVIT
(NOTE: This affidavit should be on a non-judicial stamp paper of Rs.10/- and
shall be attested by Magistrate/ Sub-Judge/ Notary Public)

I, ……………………………………………………….… (name of the authorised
representative of the bidder) son/daughter of …….……………………… resident of
…………………………………………………………………………. (full address), aforesaid
solemnly affirm and state as under:

1.

I hereby certify that all the information furnished with the bid
submitted online in response to notice inviting bid number
……………….…………………… date ……..… issued by
…………………………………………….. (authority inviting bids )
for…………………………………………………………………………… (name and
identification of work ) are true and correct.

2.

*I hereby certify that I have been authorised by ……………………………
…………..……..……………………………………… (the bidder) to sign on their
behalf, the bid mentioned in paragraph 1 above.

Deponent
Place: ……………..
Date: ………………

* not applicable if the bidder is an individual and is signing the bid on his own
behalf.
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Section 7
Bill of Quantities
Preamble
1.
The Bill of Quantities shall be read in conjunction with the Instructions to
Bidders, Conditions of Contract, Specifications and Drawings.

2.1
For the construction of works, the quantities given in the Bill of Quantities
are estimated, and are given to provide a common basis for bidding. The basis of
payment will be the actual quantities of work ordered and carried out, as measured
by the Contractor and verified by the Engineer and valued

(a)
(b)

at the rates and prices tendered in the Bill of Quantities in the case of
item rate tenders; and
at percentage rate above or below or at par of the Schedule of Rates as
tendered by the Contractor.

2.2
For the routine maintenance of roads, there is lump sum amount for each
year of maintenance per km. The payments will be based on satisfactory
performance of routine maintenance activities.

3.
The rates and prices tendered in the priced Bill of Quantities shall, except in
so far as it is otherwise provided under the Contract, include all constructional
plant, labour, supervision, materials, erection, maintenance, insurance, profit, taxes
and duties, together with all general risks, liabilities and obligations set out in the
Contract.

4.
When percentage rate tenders are invited, the Bill of Quantities will show in
the bidding documents, the quantities and rates used for different items.
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Bill of Quantities for item rate bids
Sl.
No.

Description of
item (with brief
specification and
reference to book
of specifications)

Quantity

Unit

Rate
In
figure
s

Amount

In words

Routine
Maintenance**
after completion
of construction
works
(Lumpsum Amount for
each year
Per Km.)
For 1st year
For 2nd year
For 3rd Year
For 4th Year
For 5th Year
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** The per km amount for each year should be pre-specified by the Authority
and the figure inserted here before inviting the Bid.

Total Bid Price (in figures) -------------------------------------------------------

(in words) -------------------------------------------------------

Signature__________
Notes:
(1) The item for which no rate or price has been entered in will not be paid for by
the Employer when executed and shall be deemed to be covered by the other rates
and prices in the Bill of Quantities (Refer: ITB Clause 13.2 and Part I General
Condition of Contract 39.3).
(2) Unit rates and prices shall be quoted by the bidder in Indian rupees [ITB
Clause 14.1].
(3) For Routine Maintenance, the unit rate indicated by the Authority shall apply.
The Bidder is required to accept these rates. Further, the payment shall be
performance based.
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Bill of Quantities for Percentage rate bids
S.l
No.

SOR
No.

Description of item
(with brief specification
and reference to book
of specifications)

Quantity

Unit

Rate
In
Figures

In words

Routine
Maintenance** after
completion
of
construction
works
(Lump-sum Amount
for each year Per Km)
*
For 1st year
For 2nd year
For 3rd Year
For 4th Year
For 5th Year

** The per km amount for each year should be pre-specified by the Authority
and the figure inserted here before inviting the Bid.
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Amoun
t

*Employer to fill in the per km amount for maintenance in rate column only

Signature
Notes:

1. The Schedule of Rate is ……………………………….

2. Wherever there is any discrepancy between the rate entered in the Bill of
Quantities and the Schedule of Rates as per Note 1 above, the rate given in the
Schedule of Rates will apply.

3. For Routine Maintenance, the unit rate indicated by the Authority shall apply. The
Bidder is required to accept these rates. Further, the payment shall be performance
based.
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Section 8
Standard Forms
Letter of Acceptance and Other Forms
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Standard Forms
(a) Letter of Acceptance
Notes on Standard Form of Letter of Acceptance
The Letter of Acceptance will be the basis for formation of the
Contract as described in Clauses 29 and 30 of the Instructions
to Bidders. This Standard Form of Letter of Acceptance should
be filled in and sent to the successful Bidder only after
evaluation of bids has been completed and approval of the
competent authority has been obtained.

[Letter head paper of the Employer]

[Date]
To:
[Name of the Contractor]

[Address of the Contractor]
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This is to notify you that the Employer, namely,
__________________________________________ has accepted your Bid dated
_______________________________for
execution
of
the
________________________________________ [name of the Contract and
identification number, as given in the Contract Data] and Routine
Maintenance of the works for five years for the Contract Price of
Rupees

____________________________________________________________

______________ [amount in figures and words] is hereby accepted by our
Agency. You are hereby requested to furnish Performance Security,
(and additional security for unbalanced bids in terms of ITB Clause
26.3) [where applicable] in the form detailed in Cl. 30 of ITB for an
amount of Rs.————— within 10 days of the receipt of this Letter of
Acceptance valid up to 45 days from the date of expiry of Defects
Liability Period i.e. up to ............ and sign the Contract. If the
Performance Security is in the form of a Bank Guarantee, the period of
validity of Bank Guarantee could be one year initially, however, the
Contractor would get this Bank Guarantee extended in such a way that
an amount equal to the requisite Performance Security is always
available with the Employer until 45 days after the lapse of Defects
Liability Period failing which action as stated in Cl. 30.3 of ITB will be
taken.

2.

You are also requested to indicate your nominee as required under Clause

53.2 of the GCC.
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Yours faithfully,

Authorized Signature: ___________________________________

Name and Title of Signatory: ____________________________

Name of Agency: ________________________________________

Attachment:
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(b)

Issue of Notice to Proceed with the Work
(Letter head of the Employer)

———— (Date)
To

—————————————— (Name and address of the Contractor)

——————————————

——————————————
Dear Sirs:

Pursuant to your furnishing the requisite Performance Security as stipulated in ITB
Clause 30 and signing of the Contract for the construction of —————————————
—— and routine maintenance for five years after completion of construction, you are
hereby instructed to proceed with the execution of the said works in accordance with the
contract documents.
Yours faithfully,

(Signature, name and title of signatory,
authorized to sign on behalf of
Employer)
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Standard Form: Agreement
Agreement

This

Agreement,

made

the

___________________day

of

______________20_______,

between_______________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________ [name and address of Employer]
(hereinafter called “the Employer”) of the one part, and
_____________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________[name and address of Contractor] (hereinafter called “the
Contractor” of the other part).

Whereas the Employer is desirous that the Contractor execute _____________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________[name

and

identification

number of Contract] (hereinafter called “the Works”) and the Employer has accepted the
Bid by the Contractor for the execution and completion of such Works and the remedying
of any defects therein at a cost of Rupees...............................
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NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH as follows:

1.

In this Agreement, words and expressions shall have the same meanings as are
respectively assigned to them in the Conditions of Contract hereinafter referred to, and
they shall be deemed to form and be read and construed as part of this Agreement.

2.

In consideration of the payments to be made by the Employer to the Contractor as
hereinafter mentioned, the Contractor hereby covenants with the Employer to execute
and complete the Works and remedy any defects therein in conformity in all aspects
with the provisions of the Contract.

3.

The Employer hereby covenants to pay the Contractor in consideration of the
execution and completion of the Works and remedying the defects within the Contract
Price or such other sum as may become payable under the provisions of the Contract at
the times and in the manner prescribed by the Contract.

4.

The following documents shall be deemed to form and be read and construed as part of
this Agreement, viz:

i)

Letter of Acceptance;

ii)

Notice to Proceed with the works;

iii)

Contractor’s Bid;

iv)

Contract Data;

v)

Special Conditions of Contract and General Conditions of Contract;

vi)

Specifications;

vii)

Drawings;

viii)

Bill of Quantities; and

ix)

Any other document listed in the Contract Data as forming part of the Contract.
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In witness whereof, the parties thereto have caused this Agreement to be executed the
day and year first before written.

The Common Seal of ______________________________________________________

was hereunto affixed in the presence of:

Signed, Sealed and Delivered by the said ______________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

in the presence of:
Binding Signature of Employer ______________________________________________

Binding Signature of Contractor _____________________________________________

(d) Form of unconditional Bank Guarantee from Contractor for ________________ [To be
specified by State]
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eSuqvy la[;k&6
yksd izkf/kdkjh ds ikl ;k mlds fu;U=.k esa miyC/k nLrkostks
dk izoxksA ds vk/kkj ij fooj.k
yksd izkf/kdkjh ds fu;U=.k esa fuEu vfHkys[k miyC/k gS tks dk;Z fnol ij
dk;kZy; esa ns[ks tk ldrs gS ;k fu/kkZfjr “kqYd nsadj izkIr fd;s tk ldrs gSA
iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds fdz;kUo;u gsrq%&
 iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ls lEcfU/kr xzkeh.k fodkl ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj
}kjk fu/kkZfjr fn”kk funsZ”kA
 iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds lapkyu gsrq fu/kkZfjr fof”k’V;akA
 iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds lapkyu gsrq fu/kkZfjr vkWijs”ku eSuqvyA
 iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds lapkyu gsrq fu/kkZfjr LVS.MMZ MkVk cqd ftlds
}kjk dk;Z ds enksa dk ewY; fu/kkZj.k fd;k tkrk gSA
 :jy jksM eSuqvyA
 iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds dk;Z ds xq.koRrk fu;U=.k gsrq%&
 DokfyVh dUVªksy gS.M cqd& xq.koRrk fu;U=.k gsrqA
 us”kuy DokfyVh dUVªksy ekuhVjksa ds Hkze.k lEcU/kh jftLVj rFkk muds }kjk fd;s
x;s fujh{k.k vk[;k ,oa ml ij vko”;drkuqlkj dh x;h dk;Zokgh dk fooj.kA
 LVsV DokfyVh dUVªksy ekuhVjksa ds Hkze.k lEcU/kh jftLVj rFkk muds }kjk fd;s
x;s fujh{k.k vk[;k ,oa ml ij vko”;drkuqlkj dh x;h dk;Zokgh dk fooj.kA
iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds fdz;kUo;u esa izkIr O;; dh x;h /kujkf”k dk
C;kSjk gsrq%&
 ,dkmUV~l eSuqvy ftlds vuqlkj Hkkjr ljdkj ls rFkk izns”k ljdkj ls izkIr ,oa
O;; dh x;h /kujkf”k dk lapkyu dh izfdz;k fu/kkZfjr gS] dh izfrA
 izksxzke Q.M] ,MfefuLVªfs Vo Q.M ,oa LVsV Q.M ds lapkyu gsrq vyx vyx dS”k
cqdA
 izksxzke Q.M ,oa ,MfefuLVªsfVo Q.M ls lEcfU/kr cSad ,dkmUVsUV ls Hkqxrku djus
gsrq ih0vkbZ0;w0 dks pSd cqd fuxZr djus lEcU/kh jfTkLVjA
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;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0 ds v/khu dUlYVsUV ds ek/;e ls iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk
Qst f}rh; ds dk;ksZ ls lEcfU/kr nLrkost%&
izksxzke Q.M] ,MfefuLVªsfVo Q.M ,oa LVsV Q.M ds lapkyu gsrq vyx vyx dS”k
cqdA
ystj ¼dszsfMV ,oa MsfoV½ fMiksftV] jftLVj] vfxze izdh.kZ jftLVj ekfld ys[kk&
ckmplZ ,oa LVsV Q.M ls lEcfU/kr cSad ,dkmUV iklcqdA
fufonk izi= fodz; lEcU/kh jftLVj] ;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0 Lrj ij vkefU=r
fufonkvks ls lEcfU/kr fufonk izi= fodz; dk fooj.kA
Qst&f}rh; ds iw.kZ gq, dk;ksZ dh eki iqfLrdk,a rFkk leLr eki iqfLrdkvksa ds
eqoesUV dk jftLVjA
Qst&f}rh; ds dk;ksZ ls lEcfU/kr vuqcU/k jftLVj] ;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0 }kjk
fu’ikfnr vuqcU/kksa dk fooj.kA
Qst&f}rh; ds fuekZ.k dk;ksZ ls lEcfU/kr ewy vuqcU/k ,oa buls lEcfU/kr i=kpkj
,oa Hkqxrku dh i=kofy;kaA
Qst r`rh; o prqFkZ ds ekxksZ ds losZ ,oa Mh0ih0vkj0 ls lEcfU/kr ewy vuqcU/k ,oa
bu vuqcU/kksa dh i=kpkj ,oa Hkqxrku dh i=kofy;kaA
Qst& r`rh; ds dk;ksZ ls lEcfU/kr Mh0ih0vkj0 ,oa iw.kZ gq, ekxksZ ds dEiyh”ku
Iyku rFkk ,y0 lsD”kuA
mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k }kjk /kujkf”k dk vk; O;; dk fooj.k
Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk fu/kkZfjr ,dkmUVl eSuqvy ds vuqlkj j[kk tkrk gSA

dk;kZy; dk;Z lapkyu gsrq jftLVj%&
 i=kofy;ksa dk bUMSDl jftLVj] ,l0ih0,l0 jftLVj] Mk;jh ,oa fMLiSp jftLVjA
 mifLFkfr iaftdk] vodk”k jftLVj] okf’kZd osru o`f) jftLVj] dk;kZy; Kki
jfTkLVjA
 osru chtd jftLVj ¼izfrfu;qfDr ij rSukr vf/kdkjh@ deZpkjh ,oa lafonk ij
dk;Zjr deZpkfj;ksa dk osru chtd jftLVjA
dk;kZy; dk;Z lapkyu gsrq i=kofy;ka%&
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 ih0,e0th0,l0okbZ0 ds lapkyu gsrq fn”kk funsZ”k i=kofy;ka& ys[kk izfdz;k]
vks0,e0,e0,l0 dksj usVodZ] xzkeh.k lMd DokfyVh dUVªksy ,oa ou Hkwfe xtV
vkfnA
 ;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0 ds lapkyu gsrq O;oLFkkiuk lEcU/kh i=kofy;ka :Yl ,.M
jsxqys”ku xBu ,oa uohu O;oLFkk] LVsV ysoy LVSf.Max desVh xBu ] LVsV
DokfyVh dUVªksy ekuhVlZ p;u] ftykf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa ftyk fodkl vf/kdkfj;ksa dh
Hkkxhnkjh] izfrfu;qfDr ij rSukr vf/kdkfj;ks@ deZpkfj;ksa ls lEcfU/kr i=kofy;ka]
lafonk ij dkfeZdks dh rSukrh fo’k;d i=kofy;ka ] LVs”kujh dz;] okgu dh O;oLFkk]
VsyhQksu@ eksckbZy dh O;oLFkk@ QuhZpj vkfn dh O;oLFkkA
 ;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0 ds vUrxZr fuekZ.k ,tsUlh lwpuk foKkiu@ izdk”ku]
dUlyVsUV ,tsUlh] losZ{k.k ,tsUlh] ekLVj Iyku dksj usVodZ ,oa losZ{k.k
Mh0ih0vkj0 vkfn ds p;u fo’k;d i=kofy;kaA
;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0 ds vUrxZr ekxksZ ds izLrko ,oa Lohd`fr gsrq
 Ekkuuh; laklnksa ds izLrko] Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk fu/kkZfjr fn”kk funsZ”k ds vuqlkj
eq[; fodkl vf/kdkfj;ksa@ ftykf/kdkfj;ksa ls izkIRk ftyk ifj’kn }kjk vuqeksfnr
izLrko] ,l0Vh0,0 :Mdh }kjk Mh0ih0vkj0@ iSdst dks LdwzVukbt djuk rFkk
Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk fofHkUu Qstksa ds izLrkoksa ds vuqeksnu fo’k;d i=kofy;kaA
ou Hkwfe izLrko@ Lohd`fr ds lEcU/k esa i=kpkjA
ekxksZ dk losZ{k.k] lejsa[k.k] Mh0ih0vkj0 rS;kj djuk] dksj usVodZ] futh Hkwfe
izLrko vkfn ls lEcfU/kr i=kofy;kaA
Hkwfe iwtu@ f”kykU;kl@ mn~?kkVu ,oa ekxksZ ij lkbZu cksMZ vkfn yxk;s tkus ls
lEcfU/kr i=kofy;kaA
ih0,e0th0,l0okbZ0 ds fdz;kUo;u gsrq i=kofy;kaA
 fcM MkD;wesUV fufoank Lohd`fr fo’k;d i=koyh] vuqcU/k dh izfrHkwfr] vk;dj]
O;kikj dj] jk;YVh vkfn dh dVkSrh ,oa lEcfU/kr foHkkxksa dks Hkqxrku fo’k;d
i=kofy;kaA
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;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0 ds vUrxZr Hkqxrku fo’k;d i=kofya;kA
 vf/kdkfj;ks@ deZpkfj;ksa ds osru ,oa vU; ns;dksa dk Hkqxrku] dUlYVsUV dks
Hkqxrku] ou Hkwfe {kfriwjd o`{kkjksi.k “kkldh; lEifRr izfrdj] futh Hkwfe] futh
lEifRr izfrdj] okgu] ys[ku lkexzh] ;k=k HkRrk] dk;kZy; fdjk;k] LVsV DokfyVh
ekuhVj ;k=k HkRrk] Mkd fVdV ] ekuns; vkfn lEcU/kh Hkqxrku fo’k;d i=kofy;akA
;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0 ds vURkXkZr cSBd fo’k;d i=kofya;kA
 iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds lEcU/k essa ek0 xzkeh.k fodkl ea=h Hkkjr ljdkj
,oa vU; dsUnzh; mPp vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk yh tkus okyh cSBds] bEikoMZ desVh] LVsV
ysoy LVSf.Max desVh] ;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0 dh xoZfuax ckMh] eq[; lfpo izeq[k
lfpo ,oa lfpo Lrjh; cSBdA
iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds dk;ksZ ls lECkfU/kr izxfr vk[;k fo’k;d i=kofy;ak
 yksd fuekZ.k foHkkx ,oa ;w0vkbZ0Mh0ih0 ls izkIr ekfld izxfr vk[;k ladfyr dj
Hkkjr ljdkj] egkefge jkT;iky] funs”kky; vkfn dks ekfld izxfr vk[;k ,oa
Hkkjr ljdkj dks =Sekfld izxfr vk[;k dk izs’k.kA
iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds vUrxZr fuekZ.kk/khu dk;ksZ dk fujh{k.k%&
 ;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0 ds vf/kdkfj;ksa] tuin Lrj vf/kdkfj;ksa] Hkkjr ljdkj ,oa jkT;
ljdkj ds mPp vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk ih0,e0th0,l0okbZ0 ds vUrxZr fuekZ.kk/khu dk;ksZ
dk fujh{k.k ,oa leh{kkA
;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0 ds vUrxZr vk;ksftr izf”k{k.k dk;Zdze fo’k;d i=kofy;ak
 ekLVj Iyku@dksj usVodZ] vks0,e0,e0,l0] xzkeh.k ekxZ izf”k{k.k] ft;ksbUQzkeSfVd
,Iyhds”ku ij izf”k{k.k] ih0vkbZ0;w0 ls lEcfU/kr izf”k{k.k ,oa ys[kk lEcU/kh izf”k{k.k
fo’k;d i=kofya;kA
iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds vUrxZr fuekZ.kk/khu dk;ksZ dk xq.koRrk fu;U=.k fo’k;d
,oa lkekU; i=kofya;k%&
 us”kuy DokfyVh ekuhVlZ dk Hkze.k dk;Zdze] dk;ksZ dk fujh{k.k rFkk fujh{k.k vk[;k
ij d`r dk;Zokgh ,oa Hkkjr ljdkj dks d`r dk;Zokgh dh lwpuk dk izs’k.kA LVsV
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DokfyVh ekuhVlZ ds Hkze.k dk;Zdze] dk;ksZ dk fujh{k.k rFkk fujh{k.k vk[;k ij d`r
dk;Zokgh fo’k;d i=kofya;kA
 ;w0vkj0vkj0Mh0,0 ds vUrxZr U;k;ky; ,oa vkchZVs”ku izdj.k] jkT; lHkk@ fo/kku
lHkk iz”u ,oa f”kdk;r vkfn lEcU/kh i=kofy;kaA
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eSuqvy la[;k&7
uhfr fu/kkZj.k o dk;ksZ ds lEcU/k esa turk@ tuizfrfuf/k;ksa ls ijke”kZ ds
fy, cuk;h x;h O;oLFkk dk fooj.k
mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k esa ;|fi uhfr fu/kkZj.k dk;kZUo;u ds
lEcU/k esa turk@tu izfrfuf/k;ksa ls ijke”kZ gsrq fdlh izdkj dh lh/kh O;oLFkk ugh gSA
ijURkq ;kstuk ds fdz;kUo;u ,oa dk;kZUo;u ds lEcU/k esa xzkeh.k fodkl foHkkx Hkkjr
ljdkj ds funsZ”kkuqlkj tuinokj ekxksZ dk dksj usVodZ cukdj lEcfU/kr ftyk iapk;rksa
ls vuqeksnu djokdj ekxksZ dk p;u xzkeksa dh vkcknh dh ojh;rk ds vk/kkj esa ugh vk
ik;k gks rFkk bl lEcU/k esa ekuuh; lkaln@ fo/kk;d] turk vFkok tuizfrfuf/k vkfn ls
izkIr izLrko iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds fn”kk funsZ”kks ds vuqlkj ijh{k.k djok;k
tkrk gS] rFkk fn”kk funsZ”kks ds vuq:Ik ik;s tkus ij rnvuqlkj lwfp;ksa esa la”kks/ku
@la;kstu ij fy;k tkrk gSA
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eSuqvy la[;k&8
cksMZ] ifj’knks] lfefr;ks] vU; fudk;ks dk fooj.k
“kwU;
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eSuqvy la[;k&9
vf/kdkfj;ksa@ deZpkfj;ksa dh funsZf”kdk
mRrjk[k.M lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k esa dk;Zjr vf/kdkfj;ksa@ deZpkfj;ksa dk fooj.k
fuEu izdkj gS%&
dz0la0

uke

inuke

,l0Vh0Mh0 nwjHkk’k
QSDl
dksM
dk;kZy; vkokl
eksckbZy

bZ0esay

Irk

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
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eSuqvy la[;k&10
mRrjk[k.M xzkeh.k lMd fodkl vfHkdj.k esa rSukr vf/kdkfj;ksa@
deZpkfj;ska }kjk izkIr ekfld ikfjJfed vkSj mlds fu/kkZj.k dh i}fr
dz0la0

uke

in uke

ekfld
ikfjJfed

ikfjrksf’kd
HkRrk

ikfjJfed ds
fu/kkZj.k dh
i}fr esa nh
xbZ gks

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
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eSuqvy la[;k&11
vfHkdj.k dks vkoafVr ctV
iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds vUrxZr xzkeh.k val;ksftr clkoVksa dks losZ_rq
ekxksZ ls la;ksftr djus gsrq ekxksZ ds fuekZ.k ds fy, /kujkf”k xzkeh.ko fodkl foHkkx Hkkjr
ljdkj voeqDr dh tkrh gS rFkk ekxksZ ds lajs[k.k esa vkus okyh futh Hkwfe] ou Hkwfe
lEcfU/kr izfrdj] ,u0ih0oh0 ,oa iz”kklfud O;; bR;kfn ij gkssus okys O;; gsrq /kujkf”k
jkT; ljdkj }kjk voeqDr dh tkrh gSA

iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstukA
1

izksxzke Q.M ds vUrxZr Hkkjr ljdkj ls izkIr /kujkf”k ,oa O;; dk o’kZokj
fooj.k&

Qst

20-04

foRrh; izxfr ¼djksM :0 esa ½
2003& 2004& 2005 2007 ;s
04
05
&06 31-1007
23-98
8-62
3-18
1-41
0-31

0-00

15-01

23-72

22-82

0-00

0-00

0-00

0-00

0-00

0-00

0-00

0-00

20-04

38-99

32-34

26-00

2001&0
4
Qst
&I
Qst
&II
Qst
&III
Qst
&IV
;ksx

2002
&03

1501
1060
1-53

10-31

2855

47-81

13-17
24-02

;ksx

2001
&02

5754
8687
2377
2555
19373

&
&

HkkSfrd izxfr ¼ya0
2002 2003 200
&03 &04 4&0
5
147- 125- 1669
75
57
&
46- 7324
21
^&
&
&

fd0eh0
200
5&0
6
8-95

esa½
2006
&07

;ksx

&

298-96

7937
4-29

251-77

579-96

&

&

&

&

&

5295
2494
^&

&

14769

17199

8978

9261

7789

&
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29-23
&

2

3

LVsV Q.M ds vUrxZr jkT; ljdkj ls izkIr /kujkf”k ,oa O;; dk o’kZokj
fooj.k%&
S.No

Year

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07

Amount Received
(Rs in Lakh)
0.00
0.00
525.85
2200.00
2200.00
2199.99
3840.00

Expenditure (Rs
in Lakh)
0.00
0.00
237.23
1470.65
1470.65
3055.23
3902.68

,MfefuLVªsfVo Q.M ds vURkxZr Hkkjr ljdkj ls izkIr /kujkf”k ,oa O;; dk
o’kZokj fooj.k%&
S.No

Year

1
2
3
4

2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06

Grant Received
(Rs in Lakh)
20.10
69.15
-

Expenditure (Rs
in Lakh)
9.34
10.36
12.38
10.85
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eSuqvy la[;k&12
vuqnku@ jkT; lgk;rk dk;Zdzeksa dh fdz;kUo;u dh jhfr
“kwU;
eSuqvy la[;k&13
fj;k;rksa] vuqKki=ksa rFkk izkf/kdkjksa ds izkfIrdrkZvks ds lEcU/k esa fooj.k
“kwU;
eSuqvy la[;k& 14
bysDVªkWfud :Ik esa miyC/k lwpuk,a
iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd ;kstuk ds fdz;kUo;u ls lEcfU/kr lHkh lwpuk,a ]
vkWuykbZu ih0,e0th0,l0okbZ0 dh osclkbZV www.pmgsyonline.nic.in ij Hkh
miyC/k jgrh gS ftlesa dk;Zdze ls lEcfU/kr fn”kk funsZ”k] ldqyZj ] izxfr
fooj.k

]

xzkeh.k

ekxksZ

dk

dksjusVodZ

:jy

Comprehenseive New connectively Priority List

dusfDVfoVh

LVsVl]

,oa vU; fooj.k v/;jru

miyC/k jgrs gSA
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eSuqvy la[;k&15
lwpuk izkIr djus ds fy, ukxfjdksa dks miyC/k lwpukvksa dk fooj.k
iz/kkuea=h xzke lMd] ;kstuk ds fdz;kUo;u ls lEcfU/kr lHkh lwpuk,a tSls
fn”kk funsZ”k] ldqZyj] “kklukns”k] fu;ekoyh] dksj usVodZ] xzkeh.k la;kstdrk dh
fLFkfr] izxfr fooj.k ,oa ekxksZ dh lwph vkfn leLr fooj.k dk;kZy; vof/k esa
dk;kZy; ij ns[ks tk ldrs gS b lds vfrfjDr ;g lHkh lwpuk,a
ih0,e0th0,l0okbZ0 dh oscokbZV

www.pmgsyonline.nic.in

ij Hkh miyC/k jgrh

gSA
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eSuqvy la[;k&16
yksd lwpuk vf/kdkfj;ksa ds uke] inuke ,oa vU;
fof”k’V;ka
dz0la0

uke

inuke

nwjHkk’k@bZ
esy

vkokl

irk

1
2
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